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Definitions

Accutacy

The degree of conformance betrveen the estirrrated or ffreasured position, time, and/or

velocify of a GPS receiver and its true time, position, andf ot velocity as compared rvith a

constant standard. Radionavigatìon sy5¡6tn accuïac)¡ is usualll presented as a statjstical

measure of system error and is characterized as folìorvs:

Ptedictable - The accr)t:acy of a radio navigatron systerl's posiuon soluuon with

respect to the charted solution. Both the position solution and the chart must be

based upon the same geodetrc datum.

Repeatable - The accutacy with rvhich a user can returll to a position whose

cootdinates have been rleasured at a prerrious time rvith the same navigation s)¡stem.

Relative - The 
^cctrra.cy 

rvith rvhich a user can meâsuïe positìon relat-ive to that of

anotlret user of the same navigation system (British Columbia Standards, 1997).

Differential GPS (DGPS)

-{ technique used to improve posiuoning or navigauon accuracy by determrrung the

positioning etror at a hnorvn location and subsequentìy incorporating a correctìve factor (by

real-tjme transmission of cotrections or by post-processrng) into the positron calculations of
another receivet operating in the s^me area and simultaneously trackrng the same satellites

(Br-itish Columbia Standards, 1997).

Dyn ami c (I{ín em a ti c) Po si ti oning

Dynamic or kinematic posiuonrng refers to appJicatrons in whrch the posiuon of a non-

stationary object (vehrcle, sllp, au'craft) is deterrrined (Britisir Colurnbia Standards, 1997).

Assessment of total body kinernatics using GPS



receiver positron determination

planning

recelver aiding

o satellite selection

@ritìsh Columbia Standards, 1997).

Prccision

Precision can be defined âs a measure of the tendencl' of a set of sampled positrons to

cluster about a point deterrnined by the set, although the exact, kno'uvn position is

unnecessary. This can aiso rnclude inle r'receiuer þrecision and inter-santþlìng þrcnsion because the

exact known eafh-based position is not requt'ed. Precision is strongly related to relative

accuracy. In fact, very good precision is a necessary condiuon for very good accuracy, and

vice versa but very good precision does not necessarily indicate vety good accuÍz,cy.

Ephemeds

A list of accurate positions or locations of a

of ume. ¡\r'ailable as "broadcast ephemeris"

ephemerides can be used for:

Pseudorange

A distance measurement, based on the

local receiveL's reference code, that has

behveen the transmitter's clock and the

receiveL's internally generated signal and

speed of light, rvh,rch is the pseudoranges

celestlal object (i.e. GPS satelJrte) as a functron

or as post-processed "precise ephemeris". GPS

correlation of a satelLite-transmitted code and the

not been corrected for errors in synchronizatton

teceiver's clock. It is the difference benveen the

the acquiled satellite signal that is muluplied by the

measurement (British Columbia Srandards, L997).

ReaI-Tíme GPS

The method by rvhrch Differentiai

Reference Station to a fieid receiver

GPS @GPS) corrections âre

while data loggrng in the freld

transmrtted from a GPS

/: ^ ;^rr*^^l +i.-^rr\ ,,,hiCh
\r.L¡ ul rL¿r- urru ,r \v
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enables the positrons to be corrected on-site and rn real time (British Columbia Standards,

1997\.

S a tellí te Confr gura ti on / G e om e tq/

The geometry of the satellite consteliation at a specific tìrne, relative to a specifìc geographic,

earth-based positron (i.e. user/receiver position) @ritish Columbia Standards, 1gg7).

S eI e c ti ve Availa bilt ty (SA)

,{. United States Department of Defense program controls the accuracy of pseudorange

measurements, rvhich degrades the signal available to non-quaüfied receivers by dithering the

time and ephemerides data ptovided in the navigauon messâge (Brìtìsh Columbia Standards,

1997).

Statíc Positioning

Location deterrrrnauon accomplished r.vith a stationary receiver. Thrs allows the use of
vatious averagtng or differentiai techniques (Britrsh Columbia Srandards, 1,997).

Assessment of total body kinematics using GpS



Abstract

Purpose: Recent removal of the intentronal positional eïrors by the United States

Department of De fense for the global positromng sïstem (GPS) provides new opportuniues

to measure untestrained human motion rn the outdoor environment. Further, there harre

been no investigations into the use of GPS for assessment of slorv speed human ffrovement.

This study was designed to establish the relative accuracy and feasibility of using GPS for the

assessrrìent of human kinematrcs.

Subiects: A srngle female subJect performed all tests (age =23 yeârs, body r¡2s5 = 55kg,

height - 1ó5crn) because the physiological charactelistics of the rndividual do not have an

effect on the GPS receiver rrreasurelnent capabilitres.

Methods: The GPS posiuonal data was collected 
^t 

x 1, Hz on subjects performrng various

outdoor ambulatory tasks usrng three GPS receiver systems (Trimble GeoExplorer II,

Gatmin III, and a Garmin Vista). These tasks wete specifrcally designed for assessment of

the relative 
^ccuÍacy 

of GPS. The ftst task rvas a concentric cilcle test (CCT) (1.,2,3, 4, 5,1,0

m radü cir'cles). The second task consisted of locomotrng about a surweyed tlack, rreasuring

the lane line distances. These two tasks were used to er¡aluate relative accutacy of selective

availabiJity off GPS and differentially corrected GPS. The third task consisted of an outdoor

3.5 km walk/run with a GPS receiver, which enabled a real-life field assessnrent of the

relative accuÍacy of the GPS systems.

Analysis: The data collected from ali three tests performed by all of the GPS receivers rvas

post-processed and the totai distance uaveled was numerically derived. The CCT, track test

and 3.5 km distance measurements were compared to the kno-.vn distance measurements to

determine the percent error in measutement. The CCT rndividual ctcle cilcunrferences

measured (1-5 rrr & 10 m radir cilcles) were compared betrveen each crcle circumference in

t-heir measurelTìent percent errot levels rvith each individual GPS Leceiver using an

independent t-test. The GPS receivers were colTrpared betrveen each other ln ther

measurement percent error levels with all of the circle circumferences measured usrng a

pated t-test. The CCT 10 m radü circie data rvas dorvn-sampied from a 1 second samphng

tate to an B second sampLng rate. The down-sampled data'uvas used to calculate the distance

measuted by the GPS receir.er and rvas then compared to the known cilcle circumference to

Assessment of total body kinernatics using GPS



derive the percent etror. The valable dorvn-sampled drstance meâsurement percent errors

were comPared using an independent t-test. This rvas performed using each of the GPS

Leceivets, indrvidually. The track test indlvidual lane lines rve re compared in their

measurement percent error rvithin each receiver using an independent t-test. The tracir lane

Iine measurement percent errors rvete then compared betrveen GPS using a pair-ed t-test.

The occupation time and the Diluuon of Precision (DOP) levels noted with the track lane

Iine 1, the CCT 5 m and 10 rn radri cu'cles rvere noted. The DOP levels were compared

l¡etrveen each test using an rndependent t-test. The 3.5 hm freld test measuremenr percenr

error levels were compared using a pailed t-test behveen each of the GPS receivers.

Results and Conclusion: The CCT provided a i<norvn measurelTrent both ln cir.cle

cilcumference as rvell as circle radü, which the GPS positional data couid be compared

against. The circular pattern ptovides an abilrty to assess GPS in a more 'real'uvoLld' setting

stnce the orientation of the lndrvidual and GPS are constantly changrng (rather than movrng

in a straight üne). The curvtliner p^th (circular trajectory) also enables assessment of

sampJrng rate, which is not as readily assessed when usrng straight line motion. Analysis of
the CCT demonstrated that a minimum distance of 1,2.57 m could be rneasured with an

accLrL^cy of iess than 5 0/o et;tor using the Garmin III and the Trirnble GeoExplorer II
(differentially and non-differentiaily corrected) GPS receivers. There were marginal

differences noted in the lneasurelrrent percent error levels between ttre SA-off and drfferentiaüy

corrected Tlimble GeoExplorer II.

The Garmur III and the Trimble GeoExplorer II (differentially and non-differenually

corrected) all pror.ided an accura:te âssessment of the CCT with a sampling rate of 1 second

(1, Hz), aithough the Ttirnble GeoExlporer II demonstrated good relative accuracy rvith a 2

second sampling rate.

The track test distance measurelnents exhrbited an increase in percent error with an

increase in distance, although rvith the greâtest distance of 440 m the percent error noted

rvas less than 2.3 o/0. This was demonstlated by the Garmrn III and GeoExplorer II
(differentially and non drfferenually corrected. The GV had signifrcant levels (P<0.05) of

ovetestimation in the uack test distance measurelrtents due to the step-like measurement

characteristics of the LeceiveL.

The DOP levels analyzedtn the track iane 1, CCT 5 m and 10 m radir cilcies were

non-sigruficant between the tests performed. Although, it was rllusuated that the DOP

Assessment of total body kinematics using GPS



le'el and respecti'e satellite conf,rguration are cr-iticai to obser'e in order to ensure that the
relative 

^ccvraÇy 
of the measurement will not be sþificantll, affected. The satellite

configurations change over Varjable ame periods and a rrirumì-rln occupation tirle of > 45
seconds r.vas obserwed to har.e non-sigmficant changes in Dop levers rvhen comÞared to
longer sampling periods of greater than 20 minutes.

The 3'5 l<m field test Pïovided an understanding of the GpS sampling capabilires with a
'real life' klnematic test in an outdoor envi'orunent, rvhich demonstrated similar d),namic
relative accul'acy leveis in comparison to the ccr and track test. Tests such as this have the
potenûal to be cornbined with physiological tneasures to provide an understandrns of the
conculTent physiological response to unencumbered movement.

Overall, the accuracy, size and data logging capaciq, of GpS equrpment with s_A_off
accuÏacy, opens new opPortunitres for apphcation in both research and practical, human
krnematic assessment in a non-contr.olled env[onffrent.

Assessment of total body ki_nematics usins GpS
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Introduction

Our present understanding of kinematics is based upon srudies that have quanufied

varlous pafameters of human mo\rement in a controlled, laboratorlr ss¡tin*. Some methods

such as video rrrotion analysis have been emplol,ed to study human rrotion i_n certain

controlled outdoor settmgs G.tgt. et.al., 1999), but studies such as this are ü.mited ln their

abi]ity to conúnuously, objecuvely quantif,' hurrran movement in an unencumbered manner

in a free-hving, outdooL envil'onment.

Recent technological advances rvithin the freld of GPS have provided rhe

measurement capabilrties (size, samphng rate, data logging, static acculacl) that will enable

assessment of unrestrained human movelrrent in an outdoor environment. The GPS

teceivers have progtessed, with the most current light rveight hand held receilrer (Garmin

Vista) being 11.2 cm x 5.1 cm x 3.0 cm in drmension and a meïe i70 g rn mass (rnclud^g2

AA batteries), which pror.ides positron, tirrre and veiocity rnformauon on a second-by-

second basis. GPS is evolr'ing into a common tool, which has been included in car

navigauon systems, rvatches, cellular phones, and even handheld computers. A.side from the

technological developments in GPS equipment, the rnost significant advancement rvithrn the

field is the removal of selective availabilrty (SA), rvhich is the rntenuonally lrduced signal

error imposed by the United States Deparunent of Defense (DoD). ,As of May 2,2000, th,rs

error was turned off, rvlrrch has dlamatically lrrproved the 
^cÇLtt^cy 

of consurrrer GPS data

ent.html). Further, recent

avarlabrJrty of real-tjme, satellite based differential couection of GPS through a widc mea

augmentation system developed fot atctaft navigatron provides increased potentiai for GPS

applications in human rrrotion research. The stauc positional 
^ccut; 

cy has been extensively

studied to date (schreenan et. a/., 1996; Milbert, 200I,

. There have been no

studies examirung the dynamic posiuonal acclïecy of GPS systems related to human mot-ion

research.

A diversi$ of applìcatìons within the rru-ìrtary, comrrercial and lecreational sectors

har.e arisen due to the accuracy and utjlty of GPS. Exploratron of this technology rvitl¡n

the field of human kinematics has occuLted recently. A small nurnber of studies have

11Assessment of total body kinematics using GPS



applied GPS for âssessment of human movement, rvhich har.e reported the averaged velocity

and derived acceleration capabìIties using large, hear,ry and special carlier phase GPS

systems. Schutz and co-rvorkers (Schutz e/. a/., 1997, 2000, Terrier et. a/., 2000a, 2000b,

2001), and rnore recentiy Larsson and Latsen (2001), are th.e pnrnary groups rvho have

studred the use of GPS for assessment of human novement. They have docurrented the

a\rerage velocity sampling capabilrtres of GPS, a differentially corrected form of GPS, and a

high accuracy form of GPS, called carrier phase GPS. Schutz et. a/., (7997,2000) have begun

to establish a foundation for velocity and acceleration assessment capabiliues usrng non-

portable GPS, but har-e not analyzed the sampLng characteristics (sampling rate, sateilite

configuration, etc.) of GPS. The sampLng r^te capabrJrtres of a GPS rvrll dilectly irnpact

upon the velocity assessment, rvhich has not been examined and has the potential to create a

large degree of error, especiall¡' with slow speed mo\¡ements such as human gait patterns.

The other area, rvhich has not been thoroughly examined, is the portable SÂ off GPS

systems fot assessment of human movement. It is the S,A.-off form of GPS that has the

potential capabrhties to enable human motion analysis.

Advancements in the field of GPS technology (size, mass, sarnpìing rate, etc.) have

enhanced the potential for krnematic assessment. Hower.eL, anaiysis of the sampJrng

characteristics is requlred in order to deem thrs tool useful for human movement analysis

purposes. To date, the relative 
^cctracy 

of GPS for the assessment of human movement has

not been explored due to the absence of a test, rvhich is able to quantify the sampìrng

chatacterist-ic of GPS. Not only has the relative accutâcy been undetermined, but also the

effect of the removal of SA on telative positronal accuracy of GPS has not been quantified

to date. An understanding of the velocity and delived acceleration meâsurement

characteristics has been determined in previous studies performed by Schutz er. a/. (1,997,

2000). Both the continuous low speed precision sarnpling capabilrtres and the mrnirnum

distance traveled required for a human movement assessfirent, r.vhich is affected by the

relative accuracy of GPS has not been studied previously. These are criti.cal sampling

charactelistics that aLe essential to analyze in ordet to estabLish the limitauons and utility of

GPS as a tool for kinematic assessment.

The focus of tlrs study is to determine the relauve accurâcy levels of SÄ-off GPS rn

order to evaluate the utrlity of GPS fot total body kinematic assessment in the outdoor

enví'onment. Tests to demonstrate and validate the continuous dynamic relative accvr.acy

Assessment of total body kinernatics using GPS t2



caPabilitres of GPS (S-A-off) rvill be developed in order to lay the foundatron for the

purposes of tlLls study. These tests will be used to assess the measurement capabrJrtres of
various GPS systerls during lorv speed locornotion. As well, the nrrnimum sampling rate,

which effects the accuracy of the minimum velociry and disrance rr-aveled by an individual, as

r'vell as the impact of satellite configutation on relatir.e accuïacy is necessary to quantif,, in
order to define the sampJing parameters requtled for an accurate description of movement.

Frnally, the GPS s)¡stems rvill be evaluated ln 3.5 km f,reÌd test and comþared to the

conúolled tests.

Assessment of total body kinematics using GpS 1a
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Review of Literature

There have been man;' methods, r.vhich harre attenrpted to quanufi' hurrran

movement, both objectn'ely þedometers Q(emper & Verschuur, 1.977,Bassett el. a/., L996),

acceleLometers (Hretbeck & Monotoye, 1992, \?estertelp, 7999), r-ideo motjon analysis

systems (Selfe, 1998,Everaer.t et, a/.,1999), etc.] and subjecuve\' fquesuonnates (Washburn

& Montoye, 1989), obsetvations (Bailey el. a/., 1995), diaries (I(lesges et. a/., 1.990, Patterson,

2000]. There is a paucity of studies on objective docunrentation of human movelTrentin the

outdoor envfuonment.

Â revierv is provided below that examines GPS technology, the current uu-lizatron of

GPS, and the present state of knor,vledge rvithin the freld of human GPS research. An

understanding of GPS, as rvell as other nrotion analysis s)¡stems rvjll create the basis for the

present state of knorvledge and provide a greater understanding of the current technological

and tesearch limitations.

GI o b al Po si ti on Te chn ology

GPS is a "space based, all 'uveather, ja:m tesistant, continuous operation radio

navigation systetn" (US Army Space Reference Text, 1993). Essentìally, GPS consists of a

receiver, 'uvluch corrmunicates with a group of satellites in orbit around the earth in order to

determrne an eafih-based positron. This system provides military, commercial and cir.ilan

users r.vith global, three-dimensional, earth referenced position/location, as r.vell as precise

time and velocity with an 
^ccura,cy 

that has been unsurpassed by an1' other method to date.

GPS can be broken into three pnmary components; space segment, controi segment, and

user segment. TIte NAVST,A.R GPS rvas desrgned fot, controlled and is operated by the

Uruted States of Arrerica DoD. It is important to note that there is a similar system

designed and controlled by the Commonrvealth of Independent States called GLONÂSS

(Global Navigauonal Satelhte S)'stem). The N,A.VSTAR GPS system rvill be discussed in

detail due to its' system characterisúcs, utility and advancement in technologl'. So

hereinafter the term GPS r.vill refer to the NAVSTAR GPS system not the GLONASS

svstem.

Assessment of total body kinematics using GPS T4



Space Segment

GPS is comprised of a constellatron of 31 geosynchronous satellites, which are

uthzed to detertnine a teceivers' position on earth. This constellation of satellites orbit the

earth at an approxlnate altitude of 23,980 kilometers, spaced 60 degrees apart, incüned at

55" referenced to the equator in 6 orbital planes. These orbital specifications enabie

cornplete coverage of the eatth's surface. The ft'st satellite vehicle (S$ rvas launched in

1978. Operauonal status rvas declared on Decerrber B, i993 rvhen 24 GPS satellites rvere

operating rn thet assigned orbits, available for navigatron use and providrng adequate

posiuomng levels. The U.S. ,{t Force Space Command forrnalÌ1' declared the standards for

Fuli Operatìonal CapabrJrty were complete as of April 27,1995. These requi'ements demand

24 operattonal satellites funcuoning in theil assigned orbits with successful tesung cornpleted

for opetauonal miJitary functionality (fÞ://t,vcho.usno.navy.mrllpub/gps/gpsb2.txt). \7irh

full operatronal status of the system, a receiver can log at least 4 sateilites from any location

on eatth 
^t ^ny 

time, due to the fact tbat 
^n 

aver ge of 6 satelhtes are in vier.v at any given

ume period. Therefore, if a satellite fails to provide data, there are other satellites that can

provide adequate coverage of an atea. The signal that is generated by the GPS satellite and

recorded by the receiver will be discussed in detail in a later section.

Control Segment

The U.S. At Force Space Command operates the "control segment" component of

GPS. The pnmaty functjon of the GPS rrastet contlol station and the network of

morutoring stations is to log all S\¡ orbital patterns, status, and clock data. The data is

analyzed once it has been transmltted to a conúol centle and the clock and ephemeris data

cottections are then transmitted to lo'uv orbiting satellites and incorporated rnto the

navigation message logged by each teceiver. Th'rs information is then relayed to each

individual teceivet (roving receiver or fixed base station receiver) on earth that logs the

sateilite's signal. Th'rs method ensules that the system remains functioning at optimal

accuracy (US Army Space Reference Text, i993).

Assessment of total body kinematics using GPS t5



User Segment

At its conception, GPS rvas initially created for the sole use of the military, although

the utility of GPS quickiy became rcaltzed for rnultrple civilian appìications. With the

develoPment of thrs technology, there have been numerous appLicat-ions explored within the

civilan, commercial and recreatronal user segments. Due to the trvo primary drvisions in the

user group (military and civi-lian), the DoD created nvo GPS serwices; Standard Posinoning

Serwice (SPS) for the civilian user group and Precise Positromng Serwice (PPS) for the

miJrtary user gtoup. The DoD previously induced jntentional errors lnto the civiJran signai

(SPS) tn order to pre\¡ent enemy miJitary utilization. Horvever, the SPS stili provided

reiatively accurate GPS data. The PPS is availabie only to authorized users from the DoD,

of r.vhich the primaty users are the U.S. mrLitary serl¡ice, Coast Guard and select agencies.

The PPS provides the nrore accurate position, velocity and timing data than SPS that is

cont-inuous on a woddwide basis. Therefore, the information transmitted on the PPS is

encrypted of rvhich only authorized miütary users have a key that decodes the signal

ptovided by the PPS (US Army Space Reference Text, 1993).

Position Fix

The process through rvhrch a single pornt position solution (x,y,z referenced to an

earth based coordinate system) is achreved is termed trilateration (a form of trìangulation),

rvh,rch cortesponds to the pornt of intersection of four (or preferabl)' more) sateilite pseudo-

range measurements. The analogy of a position solution can be made to an individual

standing in the middle of a roorn with strings attached to four unique but known pornts in

the room. The measured length and angle of each string rvould vary, but the strmgs ',vould

intersect at one point; the place where the person rvas standing. \)7ith GPS, a srngle three-

dimensional posiuon r.vith accurate trme is determined through the intersecuon of at least

four satellite rânge measurements (which is the distance from the LeceiveL to the satelJrte).

\X/hle the receiver logs the signal from each satellite, the receir.eruvill internally generate a

matchrng signal for each satellite sampled, whrch is used as a reference to determine the

travel time of the satellite signal to the receiver. The receiver will shde its' internally

generated sþal agarnst the logged satellites' sþai until the sþals match (termed

correlauon). The difference in the satellite and receiver srgnal, rvhich is the signal's travel

time, is then multipJied by the velocity of the sþal transmission, rvhich is the speed of light
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to derive the distance from the Íeceir.er to the satellite (termed a pseudo-range

measurement). In order for an accuTate lneasurement to be obtained, each of the satellites'

and the receiver clocks should be perfectly synchronized, but in reaJity there is a clock offset,

vhich rnduces an error rn the sateilite range measuïements, hence the terrn pseudo-range

measurement. In fact, a pseudo-random clock offset error (termed dither) 'rvas intr-oduced by

the DoD to intentionally reduce the accuracy of the SPS serr.ice, termed SA (nor.v defunct).

This error can be cornputed and corrected for, rvhich requles a fourth satellite to deterrrrine

the clock offset, for each sampJrng period. Each of the indrvidual pseudo-range

meâsurements that ate delived for the satellites sampled rvi-ll intersect at a point. It is their

intetsection through trilateration, using both the satellite angle (termed azrmuth) and pseudo-

range measurements in a trilateration calculation, that enables a single pornt, three-drmension

posiuon solutjon.

Time to Frr'st FLx is the time interwal requu'ed for a GPS to determine a posiuon

solution. There aÍe tivo methods of Trme to Filst Fix; warrr start and cold start. The warm

start method determines a positron/location through using pre-programrned satellite

inforrration. The receiver uses this ilforrnation to estimate the orbital patteïn, tirnrng, and

location of each sampled satellite. Ân exact positron is determined through nreasuring the

frequency of each individual satel[te radio signais' Doppler shrft, rvhich occurs because of
the relative satellite/receiver rnotion. Through measuïement of the Doppler slrrft in

individual satelLite frequencies, an initial positron fix can be calculated in a relatively short

period of time. \X/ithout the pre-programmed satellite informauon, the LeceiveL must seek

each satellite frequency on the radio band. Each signal that the receiver is able to iog onto

has to be ident-ifred using the PRN þseudo-random noise) code. A positìon soiuuon will

not be deterrnlned until each satellite PRN code has been idenufied. This cold start method

of determining a posiuon solutjon is more tedious and requires a longer trme period for a

position solution to be calcuiated than the rvarm start technique. This is due to the fact that

each satellite signal must be acquiled, tracked, pseudo-range measurements extracted and the

navigauon lrressage decoded in order to determine the position using the cold start method

(JS,A.rmy Space Reference Text, 1993).
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GPS Signal

Each satellite transnits a characteristic sþal, termed the PRN code that includes

encoded information of the SV cloch, ephemeris data, approxirnate orbital data set (termed

almarrac), ^n ionospheric rrodel, and lJniversal Tirne Coord.inate coLrections. Each

indrvidual satellite tlansmits trvo microrvzLye caLflet signals; L1 frequency (1575.42MH2) a¡d
L2 frequenc5' (1227.60 MHz). The trvo L-band frequencres are geneïated from the

fundarrental satellite clock frequency of 10.23 MlHz. In order to provide an instantaneous

position, these two ca:rrier frequencies are modulated by pseudorandom, binary codes (data

bits consisung of 0 and 1); the Coarse,{cquisiuon (C/A) code (nodulates L1) and the p

þrecise) code (modulates L1 andL2). The P andC/A code, as rvell as the navigauon dara

r,vtll be discussed in detail in the follorvrng paragraphs (US,A.rny Space Reference Test, 1993).

C/A Code

The C/A code is modulated onto the GPS L1 signal and is satellite specifrc. Tlús

code is a sequence of 1,023 chips, rvhrch is the ume required to transmit a single "0,, or,,\,,
in a brnarl' puise, that repeât e\rely mìLlisecond; therefore the modulation occurs at a nte of
1'023MH2. Th-is is also expressed as 1,.023 Ndbps, rvhich is the rare each chrp is rnodulated

onto the carrier frequencl', termed the chrp rate. Due to the C/-4. code ch,tpprng tate, each

chip length (due to the speed of light) is equal to 300 m, of which the total code is

transmitted over a distance of 300 km. The C/A code can be hl<e¡ed to a series of rulers

that extend ftom the satellite to the receiver. Each rrrler is equivalent to one corrrplete code

length of 300 krn, rvrth each ruler's graduations equal to 300 m jncrements (analogous rvith

the clrrp iength). The C/A code "tulers" appear to be randorn, although its genemüon

method is knorvn, hence the term pseudorandom. This code is also lçnorvn as the "cirriüan

code" due to its'good acqursition propertres peick, 1995).

P Code

The P code creates the PPS, rvh,rch is exclusively used b)r the U.S. and allied rmJrtaq,.

The P code is ^ YeLy long brnary code, r.vhich only repeats every week \¡ersus every

millisecond, as in the C/.{ code. The P code is uansmitted at10.23 MHz (cilpping rate),

therefore the chip length, or the length of one databit, is approxrmately 30 rn. The analogy

of a ruler can also be used to describe the P code, although the length of tlús ruler is one
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week, rvith the graduatron marks approximately 30 m rn length (chip length). Therefore,

posiuon solutions that are derived using the P cocle have greater accuïac)¡; smaller chip

length results in greater code resolution. It is because of thrs hrgher resolutjon or accuracy,

that DoD encq¡pts the P code into rvhat is termed the Y code. Receivers require an

authorized cryptographrc key that enables the receiver to decode the information. This p¡f
code has also been used for ionospheric delay correctron (lvh,rch is a trme delay rnduced into

the satellite signals by ionosphedc partrcles as rhelr through the ionosphere) that enhances

the accuracy of the final positìon solution. Overall, the P code enables more accurate

position solutions, hor.vever thrs service rn not available to civilian users peick ,1gg5).

Navigation Data

The L1 catrier is modulated by the navigation data nressage, in addition to the C/;\
and P Qf codes. The navigation message is transmrtted at a 50 Hz frequency. The

information trânsmitted includes data bits descnbing indrvidual satellite specific clock offsets

and corrections, GPS satellite otbits, and vatious system parameteïs, rvhich are termed the

broadcast ephemeredes. The approximate satellite constellation information is contained

rvithn an altrlanac, rvllch provides a set of orbit parameters that allows calculauon of
approxrmate GPS satellite positrons and velocities. The almanac is used by recervers to

determine satellite visibtlity, as r.vell as an aid dunng acquisiuon of GPS sarellite signals. The

efior that is noted through using the broadcast epherreredes can be cor-rected for by using

precise epherneredes post mission, which provide the exact satellite orbital pattern avarlable

via the Intetnet, therefore reducrng the error (US Army Space Reference Text, 1993).

Geodetic Models

Geodesy is the study of the eatth's valiations in surface and the respective changes in

gravity. The basis of GPS coordinates requiles an understandrng of geodesy and how the

coordinate systems are detived from these collected geodetic datums. The selected geodetic

datum is a mathernatical model, whtch is defined by an ellipsoid in relation to a geoid moclel

that provides the foundation for a position solution to be referenced to an acrual earth-based

locarion. The eiliFsoid and geoid models wrll be discussed rn further detail.
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GraviÐ'influences the entile earth surface, but does not 
^ct ^tà 

conslstent -9.8 m/s2

over the entile surface. Therefote, a plum l¡le rvill not ahvays fall perpendicular to the

eatth's sulface and this is dependent upon the earth's uneverÌ geographical rrrass distribunon.

For example, large masses such as mountains will cause a plum line to fall torvards the

landmass due to the change in the gravitational field. This change in the gravitarionai field is

important to note because horizontai and vertical measuïements Lrsed to measure the earth's

surface and create a tefeLence system are distorted due to une\¡en mass distr-ibution.

Therefore, a geoid was created in order to corj:ect for the effect of vanable gravitational freld

values due to the uner-en rrrass distribution of the earth's surface. A geoid is technically

defined as the "equipotential surface that colncides rvith the mean sea level and may be

imagined to extend thtough the continents" (Bdtish Colurnbia Standards, 1.997). This

surface model is perpendicular to the force of gravity over the entirety of the surface

(cteating an equal gtavity value), 
"vhch is based upon the earth's graviqr field and the

outward, centrifugal force of the earth's rotatjon. Due to this unequal distribution of mass

and therefore unequal distlibution of grar.ity, the geoicl is not perfectly spherical, but

elevated over contjnents and depressed o\¡er oceans. It is rmportant that the geoid be

measuted due to the earth's drstorted drstribution of rnass. It is the geoid that provides the

basis for various geodeuc datums. The most cuïïent geoid is the Earth Geodeuc Model

1996 par'a,1999).

The shape of the earth's surface is uneven; therefore a rrrodel was developed to

"smootll" the shape of the earth, termed an elliFsoid. GPS uses the elhpsoid to determrne

height, although elevation in respect to meân sea level requires a referenced geoid. The use

of a geoid model ln combination r,vith the GPS enabies measurement of orthometlic heights

(H) (i e. heights above the geoid along the plumb line). This is accomplished by subtractrng a

geoid heigirt $tr) from a GPS-obsen'ed elüpsoidal height 0.)' H - h - N pana, Iggg).

A three dirnensional GPS coordinate position is based upon the right-hand Cartesian

coordinate system with its oligin located at the center of the Eanh. A standardized datum,

tlre World Geodetic System-1984, whLrch is centered on a reference elhpsoid, has the "2" 
^xjs

ahgned with the Earth's spìn axis, the "X" axis through the intersection of the Pr-ime

Meridian and the Equator and the "Y" aús is rotated 90 degrees East of the "X" axis about

the "2" axis. This creates a global reference frame that is earth fixed and rncludes a model

of the eatth's surface. GPS, both Navstar and Glonass, measureffìents provide a three
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dimensional position based on a spherical geodetic coordinate s)¡stem. There are \¡arlous

geodetic datums, 
"vhich 

have been locally based, but did not provide a global reference

(Dana, 1999). The DoD recogruzed th'rs complication and created a rvor'ld systelrr, rvh,rch

reference various local datums, to ptovide a reference system for global navigation. A

consistent set of parameters descdbing the size and shape of the Earth, the positions of a

network of pornts rvith respect to the eatth's centre of mass, transformations from mqot

geodeuc dafums, and the potentral of the Earth (gravitational fields or geoid model (EGM

96)) are included rvith'rn the !üorld Geodetrc S)"t"ttt flVGS). This system is upgraded at

inter-vals as nerv data and data reducuon techniques emerge. The GPS N,A.VSTAR system

utili2ss the latest ìíGS-84 reference datum. It is these datums 0WGS-84 and EGM-96) on

the relief and gravitational changes of the eârth that enable a three-drmensional location on

earth to be referenced to a trvo-dimensional map projection. Each x, y, z coordinate denved

through GPS measuremert can be referenced rvithin a coordinate system (e.g. UTM,

Latrtude and Longitude, etc.) based upon the \)7GS-84 datunr. The r.eftical positìon is

teferenced to meân sea ler.el @ISL) using the EGM96 Giobat geoid coordinare sysrem

(Dana, 1'999). The use of a consistent giobai model of the geoid and an elìrpsoid are integral

in order to determrne afl accvra.te earth-referenced oosiuon fot GPS.

Universal Transverse Mercator Coordinate System

The UTM coordinate system has been adopted throughout the -uvorld due to it's

utility. In 1947 the U.S. Army adopted the UTM projection and glid system that was used

for designatìng rectangular coordinates on large-scale mrJrtary ffìâps. UTM is currently used

by the Uruted States and NATO armed forces pana, 1998). UTM coordinate system

provides the advantage of a constant distance telatronship anpvhere on earth. Lautude and

longitude coordinate system does not ptovide a constant distance traveled measurement with

any given earth-based position, due to its thtee dimensional characterìstics (spherical

trigonomeuy is requted), which cause the lautude and longitude lines to convetge, therefore

disproporuonate distances occur at the Equâtor and Prirne Melidran respecuvely. The UTM

coordinate s)¡stem is based on a tlvo dimensional square grid, rruch lil<e the Cartesian

coordinate systetn. The square grid design permrts this coordrnate nurrrbenng system to be

tred dilectly to a metric distance measuring system, rvhich values increase from left to right

and bottom to too.
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The UTM system divides the earth into 60 zones, each 6 degrees of longitude rvide.

E'ach rndividuai zone cïeates a teference point for UTNI grid co-ordinates rvithin the zone.

UTM zones are numbered 1 through 60 proceeding easrrvard starting at the International
Date Line (longitude 180'). Zone 1. extends from 1 B0o w to 1.7 4o \(/ and is cenrr-ed on j.77o

W' UTM horizontal zones extend from B0o S to 84o N latitude. Florizontal bands span g

degrees of latitude, drviding each zone. These bands are lettered, south to north, beglnmng at

80o S rvith theletter C and endingrvith the letterX ñB4o N I and O are skipped ro ar.oid

confusion with the numbers one and zerc) pana,Iggg).

Within each zone, a smaller square gid is vertically aligned parallel to the middle of
the zone, termed the central rneridian. The UTM posiuon can be described using the term
easttng to define the distance measured in rrreters east of centr-ai rnerid.ian, and ,.northing,, to
express the distance measured in meters north of the equator. A 500 km false easting (for
positions rvest of the International Date Line) and 10, 000 hm false northing (for poslr1ons

sout-lr of the equator) was created to allow positrve co-ordinates (Dana, Iggg).
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GPS Signal Errors

The factors that affect the accuracy of the GPS signal are SÂ., epherreris and clock

offset, mulupath (reflectrons of transrrritted signais of surfaces), receiver noise delays (sþal
to noise ratio is â ûreasure of the signal strength), atmospheric dela;,s þoth ionosphere and

troposphere), GPS signal noise, teceiver oscillations, and poor DOP (dilutron of precision)

levels. Each SV broadcasts an individualtzed tìmrng signal and orbital path (ephemeris data)

on a contjnuous basis. The signals are relatively rveair and are unable to penetlate builctings

or metai. lvleteorological conditions have little effect on rhe signal, although dense

\¡egetatfon or canopy can blocl< oL rveaken satellite signals dependent upon the density of the

canopy. Nurnerous geodeuc studies have documented the magrutude of errors measured in
a statrc position (Dana, 1997; Leick, 1995; Geodetrc Survey Division, 1996; Heroux, and

I(ouba, 1'995). These previously noted erïor sources degrade accuracy leveis at vaq¡Írg

degrees (ionosphete-30m, troposphere-30rrr, measurement noise-10 m, ephemeris data 1-

5 rr, satellite clocl< dnft-1.5 m, rnultrpath-1 m and sA-70 t ) (lØormley, z0o1,,

Previousiy, the

greatest source of error r'vas due to S¡\., rvhich was intentionallv induced bv the DoD.

S e lectiae auailabili4t

Without post-processed or real-time differentiai correctìon, all civijran GpS receivers

rvere subject to degradation of posiuonal 
^ccxÍacy 

under the imposed SA. The accuracy of
non-corrected GPS rvas degraded so that 95 o/o of hotizontal positrons r,vere rvirhin 100 m
(1 50 m vettical accuracy) of tluth. The above accuracy estimations assufire the receiver is

uaching 4 SV, a Posiuonal Dilutron of Precision (pDOp) of (ó, signal ro noise ratio (SNR)

)4' reasonable ionospheric conditions, multipath slgnals or obstructions of the slry by

building or heavy tlee canopy that may degrade precision by rnterfering with sþal
reception. As of 24:00 hours on May 1,2000 the DoD discont-inued the intentronal civilian

GPS signal degradation or S-4.. The accuracy of GPS changed from 95o/o of points falling

within a 45 m radius rvith S,{-on to 95 o/o of points falJtngwithin a 6.3 mradius r.vith SA-off.

@Irlbert, 2001). Others have reported on the static posiuonal aÇcvïacy and it is generaliy

accepted that SÂ-off GPS witl show less than 7 m deviation from truth jn 95 o/o of cases

(I4ilbert, 2001). Due to this recent event, there are currently no studies that idenufy the
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ünprovement In d)'namic positional accuracy or dynamrc relative accuracy rvitir SÄ
drscontinued. Âccuracy and precision rvin be discussed in further detail.

Mahþatlt

The path of a GPS satellite sþal is not without obstacles, rvhrch cause rhe reflectjon of
the signais to occul' to the receiver. These reflected signals are t-Ìren tr-acked like non-reflected
sþals and processed by the GPS receiver to determine a r^r'ge measuÍement. The path of
t-hese reflected signals increases from the true path, rvhrch results rn error of the satelhte receiver
distance due to an increase in travel nme of the refiected satelhte sþai. This introduces
ambigurty rnto the computation of the positional solution, wh,rch determines an inaccur.ate

position soludon. Buildings are the nlost con'-on cause of muldpatir e*or.

Satellite Ckck D.nft

The drfference betrveen the sv and GPS tìme represents rhe clock error or drift.
Individual satellites have 4 atomic clocks on board (2 cesiurn and 2 rubidrum) in order to
maintain accurate tirne. Accutacl' of tirese clocks is maintalned thr-ough tr-ansmission of the
atomic clock status to the control cefltre, rvhere the cloclç cortections are tlansmitted to the
requùed satellites in order to maintain tle clock acculacy specifications (I-eich, 1995).

Ephenrcris Envr

GPS satellite orbits were specifically selected for thet stability, co\rerage, and longevity.
;\ lugh degtee of satellite orbit precision is possibie, although there are slight variadons ln the
orbital paths due to the unequal gtar.itational pull of the earth (termed I(alpedan monon) and
other large masses rn space (thud body effects), atrnospherìc dr.ag (minirnal due ro rhe height of
the orbits)' and the effect of radiation pressure caused by light photons from the sun (termed

the albedo effect). Most of these sources of error rn the satellite orbits can be modelled and
tlus corrected for. Radranon pressul'e is the most drfficult to model, therefore causurg the
greatest degree of orbital error. Even though ptedrction models ate avaiaï>le, correcdons for
orbital changes occuÍ in the satne manner as clock cortections, with the calculated errors bei'g
transmrtted to the satellites for incorporation rnto the navigation lnessage. For accurate

posiaonal solutions, even the different types of GPS satel-Iites are u''portant to consider since
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the exact location of the radiating antenna must be knor.vn for accurate fange measurement

calcuiadons. GPS satellites broadcast orbital data to the GPS receir.eL evety 12.5 mlnutes. A

number of earth-based ttacking stations continuousiy evaluates the orbits of all the GPS

satellites and provides precise orbital data for post-processing of GpS data.

Aúea¡urenzent Noise

The two marn qpes of measulement noise are due to the receiver and GPS sþal. The

signal to noise rado is the term used to descnbe this rneasulement of overall signal strengtìr.

The sþal noise is generated flom soutces such as the ionospherìc sclnullations and var-ious

galactic sources (e.g. solar flares). The noise created by the receiveL is dependent upon internal

design characteristics of the receiver. Both soulces of measulement noise can create a two to

tht'ee nanosecond timrng error into the GPS signal. ,{lthough, this may sound negligible, a two

to tlu'ee nanosecond urrring ertor magnitude can result rn etrors up to 10 m in poody designed

GPS receir.er equrpment (British Columbia Srandards, 1997).

Tropotpheru Delay

The varyrng density of r.vater vaporu in the atmosphere causes a delay rn the sateilite

sþal as they pass through the troposphere, which is B to 13 km above mean sea level.

Modelllrg for t-hese weather-based troposhperic srgnal delays is drfficult due ro the high local

variation, although the ertor rnduced by tÏrs effect is lorver than that from the ionosphere.

IonoEheric De /ø7rs

Ionosphere is a poruon of the atmosphere, r.vhich is compr-ised of charged particies.

There are fluctuadons in the density and size of drfferent portions of the ionosphere that are

caused by sunlight changes, earth magnetic field changes, solar radiatiofl, etc. The error

inttoduced by the ionosphere, due to the charge of particles cornprisrng the ionosphere, results

in variabiJity in the sþal ttansmission drne used to detelmine ïange measur-emenrs. This error

can har.e a reladvely large effect on the GPS positional computadons. Slnce SA has been

remo\¡ed, the ionosphelrc delay is one of the most rmportânt errors to consider in accuracy and

reliabrlity of GPS measurements. Receivers, rvllch use the PPS, are able to account for

ionospheric delays usrng the trvo carlier frequencies (L1 and L2) to estirnate the delay, therefore

providrng a lTlore accurate posiuon solution. The SPS receivers are able to colrect for rnost of
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this ertor through the use of an ionospherìc model that is less acculate than actually measuring

t-Ìre error thlough the carrjer frequencies.

Sanllìn Confg.rration ancl Dilution of Preusion

The quaJiq' of the satellite configuration or position of indrvidual satellites will
influence the accutac)' of the posiuon solution determrned. The analogy of an individual

standing in a roorrr connected to four different pornts via strings can be used to understand

tlre effect of satellite geometry. If the four pornts in a room arc all. in a row, the stnng

measul'ements rvill have small variances ln thet distance and angle to the recerver.

,tlternately, if you had fout pornts that were distlibuted throughout a roorrr, the vectors and

stllng measurements rvould have greater valiabùity in their angle and distance, therefore

deterrrrination of 
^û 

x,y,z, position rvould be rrrore accurate. The configuration of satellites

will affect the resultant posiuon solut-ion ln the same mânner; the greater the drstribuuon of
satellites, the greater the vatiability in the range and vector measurements. The quaüty of the

satellite con{iguration is tndrcated through a DOP level. .An opumal orientation of satellites

relative to the GPS receiver is one rvhere the range lTleasurements are provided from rvell-

distr-ibuted SVs, wb,rch ptovides a low DOP level. Each indrviclual satellite epherneris data is

known; therefore an optimal configuration of satellites can be calcuiated pre-sampling ume

peliod in order to optirnize the satellite geometly uuhzed to determine a position fix.

-Although it is important to rernembeL that the satellites are ah,vays in mouon relative to the

receivet, therefore the quaJity of the satellite configuration is constantly changrng. To note

the effects of changrng satelJrte configurations, the sarellites that provide the posiuon

solution and the quality of the satellite constellation configuration can be logged for the

sampling tìme perìod. The iower the DOP value, the better the sateilite configuration;

thetefore lolver potentral error level or hlgher accuracy of the derived positron.

Thete are vatious types of DOP level lrreasurellrents that account for different

characteristics of the satellite configuration and its' effect on accuracy. The geolr.erïrc

dilutjon of precision is an lndrcauon of the effect of pseudorange errors on a complete

position and tinre solution. Dilution of precision can be d.ivided into a three-dimensional

expression of 1) positional or spherical, 2) two-dimensional horizontal, or 3) one-

dimensional vertical or time dilutron of precision, which provide an estjmate of satellite
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geometly or configuration. Each of these expressions of satellite configuration prorrrdes an

indrcation of the quaìrty of data collected.

GPS Signal Error Summary

The pÍirrrary sources of positional errors can and have been largely overcome by: 1)

the terror¡al of the DoD uming eïrors through ground based contr-ol softrvare; 2) the use of
statlonaly, GPS base stations rvhich can be used to determrne the cloch or urning errors for
each satellite and are used to derive accurate ïange measurements resulting in substaltrally
improved positionai computations (DGPS: Post-processed); and 3) using the high frequency
cartier signals rvllcir carry the digital timrng code to compute more precrse range

measurements (carrier phase correction or Real-Trme llnemaucs). There is a paucrty of
inforrnatron on the effect and removai of SA and other sources of errot on dynamrc relative
accLlracy' Tlus is largely due the lack of development and validauon of a test to determine
the dyn2¡1c positronal 

^cctrr.acy.

Satellite Visibility

Field of Vierv (Fo\) obstr-r-rctions or blockage of satellite signals ro a receiver can

also rnduce positional errors that arc difficult to quanti$r. FOV obstrrrctions can be created

by improper placement of the anteflna, tree canopy, burldings, a person,s body, etc. Due to
the valiability of FoV obstructions, which is dependenr upon the sanrpling locauon and

techniques, these errors are inconsistent and therefore clifficult to quanti$r. It is critical to
mlmnize FOV obstr-uction erroÍ sources if possible because they can cïeate a sigruficant
souïce of errot. Loss of a singie sateilite signal can reduce the satellite configuration ftom 4
criucal satellites to only 3 or could reduce the one good satellite signal or one satellite with a

good position from the configuration, all of r.vhrch would result rn drastic measurement

CIfOTS,
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In certain q'pes of GPS receivers, range

used to determine lndrvidual position solutions.

signal obstructions on positronal erroïs b),

be stored from each SV

model the effects of SV

a selected SV range

ûreasulements câll

It is possible to

sirnp\r felTlo\¡ing
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Figure I The effect of satellite geometry changes (number'& position of satellites used for
a positional solution) on positional accuracy is clearly shown for a person walking in a
marked circular path (10 m radius). Step-like changes in position off of the known circular-
path can be observed with a shift in satellite configuration. The resultant shift in satellite
configuration caused a change in the DOP level (a reflection of satellite geometry)
consistent with the positional shifts (Human PerformanceLab data.2002\.

measurement from the positional computauon. THs rvould represent a change ln DOP lerrel.

This type of error can be obserr.ed r.vhile recording posiuonal data under a varying uee

canoPy, 
"vhere 

a large tree obscures the signai of one SV. This often results in an abrupt

change in DOP that may be obserwed in a "step" change in position (figure 1). This effect

can be mrnimrzed by cornpuung posiuons using over-deterr¡rned solutions (i.e. uacking

greâter tban 4 SVs). Often more than 8 SVs are avatfable ât one samplìng epoch (referr-ing to

time penod) for positional solutions, and by cornputing positions using ,ALL of the range

measurements, therefore the effect of one satellite on positional euors is mirumized. The

penalty for thLrs apptoach is that satellites near the holizon are also used rn the posiuonal

computat-ion, hence the possibility of more ionospheric error and multipath, due to the

greâter density of the ionosphere near the howon delayrng the satellite trme signal and
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greater FOV obstructions. Studres have not been performed to assess the benefits of t|1s

over-deterrrrined aooroach.

Statistical Expression of GPS Accuracy

The accuracy and ptecision of a systerr can be expressed in a diversity of stausucal

terms. These terms have been prirrrarill' s5.¿ to describe the accuracy of stauc positronal

data. There are vatious indicators such as root-mean-square ßMS), 2 distance root-mean-

square (2dRMS)), standard deviation, ellipse error (ci'cle error probable (CEP), spherical

error probable (SEP)), and sigrna, rvhrch all reflect the distribution of pornts abour the grean

value, or the random error of a data set in a variety of wa1's. CEp describes the hotizontal

drstribution of data points of rvhtch 50o/olte r,vithin a specified cilcle rad.ius. For example, a

CEP value of 50nr implies that 50 o/o of alJ. data points collected rvrll fall lvit}rn a 50 m rad.ius

of the true position (noted as CEP R50). This can also be specified to 95 o/o of all positìons

are within a set radius of the known posiuon (e.g. CEP R95). It is irnportanr ro note that the

specification of a CEP of 50o/o or 95 % does notindicate the distr-ibution of the remaining 5

o/o or 50 o/o of positions; therefore thorough data interpretation is critical. The same is

applied to the SEP although this is a three dimensional expression of the data drstribunon

that is analogous to CEP. The SEP is statrsucally expressed sunrlarly to CEP rn that jf 50 o/o

or 95 o/o of the data is within a specified sphelical radius from the fireaÍr. position it is

exptessed as SEP R50 and SEP R95 respectively.

The standatd deviation is primalily a tr.vo-dimensional lrreasure about a tlì.re position,

wh,rch is expressed as a Sigrna value. In relation to GPS, standard der.iation is the drspersion

of a set of data points about amearrvalue. ¡\ critical point to understand is that the standard

deviation tadius represents the drstlibutjon of positions during tìre sarrpJrng epoch, but does

not represent the 
^ccuracy 

of the aver^ge positron. The sigrna value functions as a measure

of the quality of the standard deviation. This value can be calcuiated using one variable for a

distlibuuon of positions. For example, the sigma value is calculated through determining the

standard deviauon of the northing positions rvith respect to the mean position for a data set.

There are various measures or ler.els of quaJity of sigma values; 1 sigrna sigruf,res that 68.3 o/o

of all positìons are rvithin 1 sigrna value of the mean posiuon, 2 sigma is representatrve of
95.4o/o of positions are within two tirnes the sigma value,3 sigma represents 99.7 o/o of the

measuted posiuons are within 3 sigma values of the a\¡erage position. Sigrna 2D and 3D
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represent the qual-ity of the standard deviation in nvo and tirree dimensions with the similar

sigma levels' The RX4S is a linear expression, root mean square of radial erroïs from a true

posinon. The 2dRMS is determrned through multiplying the horizontal drluuon of
precision (satellite geometrT fireasurement) by the standard deviation of the rneasured

pseudoranges using covariance analysis. The only complication of this measure is that the

probabiìrq' of each of the meâsuïes is not constânt due to the changing the horizontal

drlution of precision rvith each measure. The 2dRNIS values ensure that 98 o/o of aü.

positions sampled are withrn a specified radius frorr the mean posirion. The percent ieveis

rvith RivlS and 2dRlVfS reflect the confidence that the set percentage of pornts are 'uvithin the

defined radius frorr the rnean position. A greater confidence levei in the position aI data

cteates greater uncertainty of positional accuracy, due to an increase in the radius ur',vhich

the pornts fall.

It is criucal to understand the statjsucal expression of accuracl, of GpS data in order

to prorride zccutate data interpretation and appropriate staustical expression.

Accuracy and Precision

A.ccuracy and precision are two qualifiers used comnronly rvhen discussing the error

of any measurelnent tool such as GPS. It is cntical that one d.oes not misuse or equate the

tu/o terms. Accttragt, in relation to GPS, can be def,rned as "the degree of closeness or

confotmance between the estirnated or rleasured positron, time, and,f ot velocity of a GpS

teceiver and its tlue time, position, andf or velocity as compared with a constant standald,,

(British Columbia Standards, 1997). Accuracy can be quaJifred as a statistical rneasuLe of
system ertot and requires relative, reliable, and predictable characteristics. Prcdsion, in

respect to GPS, can be defined as a measure of the tendency of a set of sampled positions to

cluster about a pornt determlned by the set, but yet not necessarily at a knolvn, pre-measured

or specified point (British Columbia Standards, 1997). Relatiue acL'l.oayt, in reiauon to GpS,

can be described b)' a receiver measuring two separate positrons and its ability to determine

tlre actual distance behveen the two points. Therefore, reiative 
^ccLtrzicy 

does not imply that

each of the two points rleasured is accurate to the true knor.vn positions, but that the

distance measurement between the two points is accurate (British Columbia Standards,

1997\.
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The analogy of a dartboard can be used to clarify the drfference betr.veen the terms

^c'cvtacy 
and precision. If one were to throw darts at a dartboard and all of the darts

clustered at the centle of the boatd about the "bull's eye", your throrvs rvouid be accurate

because all of your darts rvere clustered at the exact centre of the board. if you were ro

throrv more darts and thel' lvere to cluster ât one point left of the "bull's eye,,, then ;rou
could say that you rvere precise, but since you rvere unable to cluster your darts about the

centle of the board, you lvould have low ^cclta,cy. Therefore, the precision of a

measurelnent instÏunrent does not imply that the measureffrents are accurate, aithough

accurac)¡ rmpJies that the instrrrment is precise. If there were two clusters of pornts on a

'bull's eye' board and each cluster of darts throrvn had to be a specified d.istance apart, each

cluster could ot could not be on the bull's eye, but the distance in relauon to each cluster

would be accurate. Therefore, relative accurac)¡ rvould indrcate that the clustering of the

points would unply that they rvere precise, but not necessadly accurate, although the cluster

of points rvould have to be an accurate distance relative to each other.

For the puryose of klnematic assessment and understânding human movement with
respect to position, velocity and acceleration, an exact earth referenced position is not
necessatd;' required. r\lthough the dynamrc telatjve accuracy of sampled posiuons is integral

in order to observe an accurate kinernatic descr-iptron of movement.

There is also an important distrnctron to be made between F.e/atìue Accurøqr and,

Kinematic Re/atiue Accuragt. Reiatlve acc'uïzrcy> as discussed previously, is the abijrty of a

receivet to determine a position statically, relative to another point. For example, if a GpS

recelver sarrrples at one specified location and then samples at another specified locatio¡,
relative accuÍaÇy is the ability of the leceiver to accuratel), determine the distance betrveen

tlre waypornts. Contiluous samplrng is not requiled. I(inematic relative acccrtacy inyolves

the receiver sampìrng r,vhrle in motion, rvhLrch requu'es contjnuous data loggrng. ;\ key pornt

is that rvhen continuous samphng is requu'ed, the sarnpling rate of the GpS receiver will
affect the relative acclra.cy, dependant upon the speed of the motion. For example, if a GpS

receiver only sarnpled a posirion every 5 seconds and one were to rvalk in a straight ltne at a

1 rn/s pace, the distance traveled over the sampìrng interval r.vould be 5 rn. The positions

sampled at a 5 second sarrrpüng rate inten al v¡ould be relatir.ely accurate due to the straight

path and constant walking velocity. If a soccer player rvere sampled at 5 second interwals

whrle rapidly changrng dilecuon and velocity, the relative positroning measured from one
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sampie to the next rvould hì<ely be inaccuLate. Due to the relativel), lorv sampirng rate in

comparison to the movement frequency, the data sampled r.vould not be an accurate

desclþuon of the movement. Therefore, the total distance and velocity measured betçveen

the two positrons sampled rvould be inaccurate, both absolutely and relatively because the

frequency of the movement and the r.elocity are non-constant and the sampling rate is less

adequate for the lnovernent flequency. Shannon's sampling theorem specifres that in order

to provide an accurate measurement of a srgnal the sarlpling rate should be equally spaced

and a rninimum of trvice the rnaximum frequency of the signal, rvhich is termed the Nyquist

sampLng tate . In order for an

accurate descriptron of the mo\¡errrent patterfl to be sampled, the Nyquist sampling rate

should be the rrrinimum sampling rate employed. Shannon's sampìrng theorerrr applies to

the measurement of human movement. Therefore, the Nyquist sampLng rate is a ctúcal
variable in kinemauc relative accvracy that is requiled in order to determine if GpS can

provide an adequate descdption of the motion.

Methods of Errot Corection

Differential GPS

Differentral GPS (DGPS) is a technique that enables correction of positional erroLs

through the co-operation of two receivers, orìe that is statìonary (termed base) and another

that is roving (termed rover). Both the base and the rover receiver make sjmultaneous

measurements. The base station teceiver samples all the satelütes rvitlun its FOV, rvlr_rch

assimilates measurements into a solid local reference. The data collected at the base station is

used to determine ephemeris and tirning errors for each lndrvidual satellite, whrch can be

applied for post-process cotrection. DGPS requires that both the base and rover receivers

record sirnilar indrvidual satellite signals lvith,rn the same FOV during the identical epoch

(time inten'al) in order for correction of positional errors. Essentially, DGPS corïects

posiuonal errors at an unknown location (rover receiver data) rvith rneasuLed. errors at a

l<nown posrtron þase statron receiver data). Reduction of error common to both the base

and tover teceivet (atmospheric effects, ephemeris, and sateilite/receiver clock error),

termed common-mode etLor, is possible with the use of DGPS. Error due to multipath or
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recelver norse IS not corrected through DGPS techniques because exposuïe of "gLound',

errors is lndividual to both base and rover receivers. The common-mode errors are more

easily corrected 
"vhen 

the receivers þase and rover) are close il relative d.istance (<100 hm).

IJsing DGPS, the absoiute positronal errors are typicalll, reduced to 0.7 to 3.0 m horizontal

errot for dynarnic, posiuoning lneasurelxents (I-eick, 1995); horvever systernatic evaluation jn

continuous human rrrotion uacking has not been performed.

Post-Processed Differential GPS Correction

Instantaneous âccurâte positìomng is not ahvalrs necessaÐ¡ or possible for certain

applicaúons' Therefore, the method of post-process DGPS coïrects for the inaccuLacres

after the data has been collected. The advantage of this correction method is that a real,time

radro lrnk is not requrted for data collection. For this method, both roving and base station

receivers log the satellite pseudorange data, although the base station collects positìonal data

at a known position duÍing the same trrne peliod the rover receiver is collecting data in the

freld. The data collected by the base station is then merged after the sampling period has

occutted. Once the errors are measured for the sampling epoch, the differences are applied

to the rovrng teceiveL data, r.vhich delives the corrected position. The disadvantage of th,rs

method is the accuracy of the rovrng ïeceiver's posiuon is unknorvn until the data is
corrected.

Remole base station

The second method of post-processed DGPS involves the use of pseudor ange data

that has been collected at a frxed teference base station that is contr-olled by vadous interest

grouPs' The advantage of utilizing GPS teference station files is the convenience of Internet

access that enabies post-processed drffetential correctron without the cost of a second base

teceivet. (e.g. http://rwr,rv.trimble.corn/trs). The data set for each sampling epoch can be

downloaded for differentral cotrection. This enables DGPS rvithout the requiremenr or

expense of a base station receiver.

Real-time DGPS Correction
The second rnethod of post-processed DGPS can be appüed rn rcal-time by

broadcastlrg the timrng and ephemeris corrections from the base station to the rover using
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one-way radio (AM or FÀ{) cornmunicat-ion. Real-time and posr-processed DGpS drffer in

Present versus post samplmg accuracy, respectivell'; real-time DGPS tells you rvhere )rou are

and post-processìng DGPS tells you rvhere you har.e been. The accurac)r t;ealtzeð,rvith post-

processed techruques is pror.ided at the nìstantaneous moment through real-ume DGpS, but
oniy if the real-time data link rvith the base station or rvith a real-time DGPS dara source is

tnaintatned. Therefore, thete is an indusuy standard for real-trme data links (IìTCM (R.adio

Technical Cornmission lvlarine) SC-104) to ensure quality of the real-time precision. The

disadvantage to this system is that a data llnk must be rrraintained, although the rrrajor

advantage is that an extla receiver is not requu.ed.

A.M' beacon: Real-time cortections can be transmitted by radio irnlc. The U. S. Coast Guard

maintarns a netwodr of drfferentlal morutors and transmits DGPS co*ections over rad.io

beacons covering rruch of the U. S. coasùine. DGPS cotections are often transmitted in a

standard format specified by the RTCM.

F.M' radio ¡tation side band: Real-tirne DGPS corrections can be tÍansmitted rn a side band of
F.M. radro.

Satellin - Il/ide Arca Aagmetttation Slstem (LY/AAS) was developed by the F-Ar\ (Federal

-{viation -{ssociation) to enhance the accuracy of the cuïrent GPS system for greater

aviation utility. \)7AAS u'ilizes a group of surveyed base stations, a master control station

and two geosynchronous satellites. These base stations collect data on clock umrng and

epherreris errors for each individual satellite withln its FOV. Once the base station data has

been differenced rvrth the kno'uvn position, the errors are calculated and transrnitted to fwo

INMÂRSAT III geostationarl' comrnunication satellites. The nvo geostationary satellites

then transmit the cotrection data, received from the master control station, to 
^ny 

WA,{S

enabled teceiver. Thrs use of comnrunications satellires (INMÂRSAT IiÐ have been

employed to broaclcast the correction data to suitabll, equipped GpS receivers, rvhich

provide the same real-trme telemetry of posirion to a remote obserwer as other real-tirne

techruques pnited States Satellite Navigation program srarus, lggg).
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Real-time Inlernet: This method of DGPS enables the use of the Internet for real-urne DGpS

data correctjon. The procedure involved in deliveling real-time DGPS over the Internet

requires that a base station collects, edits, and compresses the rarv GPS data at a ïemote site.

Once the pseudorange data is collected, it is then tlansmitted over the Internet to the

processlng station. The data is then compiled and studied for er.ror enabìrng precise

determlration of orbits and tirnrnq.

Dual Frequency DGPS

Dual Frequency DGPS varies from tegular DGPS rn that the drfferential correctjons

are derived through usrng the carrier ftequencies, which as discussed previously, have a

greater resolution tiran the C/A, and PQf codes. The L1 and L2 canter frequencies, due to

theu' higher level of accluacy, are differenced to each other in order to provide a hrgher level

of positional accut;acy. Through this rrretirod, errors ln the ionosphere, troposphere,

epherrreris and ciock errors are corrected for due to the differences noted in the L1 and, L2

carrier frequencies. Positiorung and corrections using both the L1 andL2 canier frequencies

enable faster and bLrgher positronal accuracies than using only one code, although this

cortection method is only ar-ailable to authorized miìrtary users due to the use of the L1 and

L2 carúer frequencies.

Carri er Ph a s e Cote c ti on

Differentral GPS utìJizing the carrier phase correctjon technique involves

differencrng the frequency that modulates the satelhte PRN code. Tlus enables a moïe

Preclse satellite pseudorange measurement due to the precision or finer resolution of the

carrier frequency. Carrier Phase correction also involves a base and rover receiver, r.vhich

must be rvithrn 30 l<rl of each other to enable accurâte ionospheric colrection.

The GPS satellite signals have a charactelistic PRN code, which has a bit rate of 1

MHz, that is modulated by two canier frequencies, LI (1575.42 MFIz) andLZ (1227.65 MHz).
\ü4ten a satellite perfolms a pseudorange rneasul'ernent, it tneasures the ume dur-ation of the

sateilite PRN code from its lninal transmrssion to the receiver signai acqursinon. l7ith carrier

phase (rvhrch is a brnary sþal), the srgnal data chrps seem vely similar, although there are minor

valiances. The anaiogy of a ruler can be made to describe horv a position can be deter-mined
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uslng the caflier phase. Imagine one tttler, rvhich measures from the recei\¡er, and one that
lneasul'es from the satellite. The teceiveruvil line up the rrrlers to determrne its, distance from
the satellite' If the rr:let onll' nls2rures to the centjmetr-e level, or the sþal transmits at a lower
rate like pseudo-random code (1.023 MHz), then the accul'acy or resolution of the

meâsuïement will be lÍnited to the cenùnetre level. If the rrrler also has nrillimetr-e gradations,

or the sþal uansmitted has a sub-frequency which oscillates at a Lugher rate like catier phase,

then the teceiver can detennine the satellite pseudorange to the cenlirletr.e level (or use the
PRN code), then use the milhmetre gtadanons r,vith a finer resolution to determine dista'ce to
the millirnetre level rvrth ease due to the narrowing of cenumetle levels. Resolving the cartier
phase ambigurty, r'vhich is the arnbtguity noted due to the simitanty of the catnerphase, req,,,res

detelmination of the code phase posinon to enable analysis of the fine brnary carr-ier phase.

This means that a posiflon solution determrned using the code phase is requr-ed to decrease the

arnbigurty of the sjmilar carlier phase. The carr-ier phase that is sampled over the code phase

positron can then be analysed to determin e a fnetor moïe accurate Þosition solu¡1on.
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Curent Appltcations

GPS technoiogy has revolutionized a diversity of fìelds such as precision agricultur-e

(Burck, 1997; \X/ebster & Cardrna,1.997), rnìlitary operarions (À4cCarthy & lVlunkacsy,7997;

Demczuk, 1998), fleet tracking (lobo, 1998), geographical survel,rng (Segall & Davis, 1gg7),

núning @eck & Hendlicks, 1997), navigation, rncluding marine, land and aviation @orvlands
et. a/., 1997) and numerous other neoteric fields. The advent of th,rs technology has also

created a new corrrmercial sector',vith the development of many corporations that uulize this

technology as a plirlary source of tevenue generation. A select number of corrpanies have

developed GPS technology to provide traciring or n:ronitoring of an)¡ type of mobile asset,

rvhich allor,vs thet c]rents to rnonitor and ffìanage their personal possessions or property

(Sierra Wireless Inc., Richmond, BC; rwwv.sierrarvileless.com). This serr.ice is quite costly

due to the dup]icauon of satellite transmissions for monitoung purposes.

Aside from the commerciai âspects, the development of GPS technology to

externally monitor an object has facilitated wrldLife lnanagelxent studies þutcavage, 1997;

Rernpel & Rodgers,1997; Sisak, 1998) that have generated tr-ackrng or kinemattc data of
vadous antmal behaviors such as migration, rnaung patterns, etc. Wirite the utrlity of GpS

to track the movement of r.atious creatures has been studied, the application of GpS to
study hurnan motion has not been extensively explored. The only method used presently for
human traclùrg is utilized rvithrn the judrcial systerr to tracl< the movement of convicts

(SMÄRT technology, Pro Tech Monitoring Inc, Palm Harbour, Fla.; rwvrv.prrn.com).

F{uman GPS Research

The applicatron of GPS tecirnology to human movelTrent studies has primardy

focused on assessing the accuracy of GPS for veiocity âssessment of human movement.

There ate a fe-lv recent studies that discuss the use of GPS for thrs purpose (Dernczuk 199g;

Perrrn et' ø1,,2000; Schutz & Chambaz,1997; Schutz, & Herren,2000; Terriet et. a/.,2000a.

2000b, 2001 ; Larsson & Larse n, 2001)

There is a primary gloup of researchers, most notably Schutz and colleagues (1997,

2000) tïat have examined the 
^ccvracy 

of GpS derived human velociq,. The objective of
the rrutral study performed by Schutz and Charnbaz (1997) was to "utjlize GPS to derer'ine
the exact iocation of individuals on earth." The study design evaluated the capabrìrtres of
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GPS and chronometrl¡ to âssess various velocities of walliing, runnìng and cycling in

comparison to the average velociq' derived flom chronometry âssessment.

The rnitial str-rd1z ussd a single subject Q5 year old male, mass: 75 kg, height: 180 cm,

percent body fat: 12 %o) that rvas selected to perform all of the study tr-ials on an athleuc

tr-ack' -Ail trials rvere performed using a portable lrìetronome in order to tjrrre the cadence to

enable rvalking, running or cycLing 
^tne r. constant r.elocities. The GPS instrurnentation that

rvas used 1rr this srudy was a consumer grade GPS 45 (Garrnin, Lenexa, KS 66125, US;\).

There rvere nineteen velocities of rvalking and hventy trvo velocities of running assessed.

rangrng fuom 2 - 20 kîn/h and 35 cycling velocities rangrng -40 }lnt/h. The rnstantaneous

velocities derived by the GPS receiver were averaged over a 1-mrnute time period. The GpS

averaged velocities rvere then compared to the aver^ge velociq' deterrnined through the time

measured by chronomeüT over a measured distance.

The results of the study found that there was a high correlation (r-0.99, P<0.001)

befween the knor.vn veloctty and calculated velociry over a range of velocitres up to 40 krn/h.

Schutz and Chambaz (1,997) utihzed the hrgher bi-ke velocities denved fr-om rhe brke

tachometer for comparison to GPS derived velociues, rvhich confumed the Lnearity of
response noted in the rvaikrng and running velocitres. Variability noted rn the walking,

running and cychng assessments were 1.1km/h,0.7 km/h, and 0.8 l<m/h respecuvely. It is
rnteresting to note that Schutz and Chambaz ðtd not put these error levels into peïspecüve.

-A.t a slow r,vaiktng velociry, for example 4 km/h, an error level of 1.1 l<tn /ht equates to a 27 .5

7o error level. Thrs is quite large and r,vould not provide an accurate descrìptron of human

kinematics.

Schutz and Chambaz (1997) noted the advantages and disadvantages of using such

an instrument for velocify assessment. They commented on the intenuonal signal

degradation b)' th. United States DoD and that the results obtained rvould rmprove without

ths degradation, aithough this source of error could be corrected for through differenual

GPS techniques.

Schutz and Herren (2000) performed a second study on GPS t-hat focused on the use of
DGPS for assessment of human locomotion. In thet study, the rva1king and n-rnning trials

were performed by a srngle subject (age:24, mass: 70 kg, height: 187 cm, described as rn good

fitness). The rational for using an indrvidual subject is that the physical and physiological

characterisdcs of the indrvidual would not influence the accuracy of GPS data collected. The
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study protocol reqruled the subject to perform 12 rvaikrng tr-ials of 100 m and 15 n:n1ing tlals
of 200 m in distance (measured by a calibrated topometric tape) performed ar varying velocides

ranging ftom2.9lan/h - 25.2lçm/h. The i¡rsur.mentation that the subject wore 1yas a Garmin
1,2X1' (Gatmin Internadonai, Olathe, KS) with the antenna attached to a cap. The GpS

receivet was coupled to a DGPS receiver (IL\À4AR 7, Aztec S,A., Strasbourg, France), rvhich

was placed on the subject ln a bag about the subject's rvaist. The study rvas performed by

recording the corrected GPS data onto a laptop, which r.vas canied by the subject in a bacþack
dunng the rvalking assessment and then transferred to ^ cat,rvluch h.avelled beside the subject

for the rrrnmng assessment. The GPS tecorded position and velocity at a frequency of 0.5 Hz
(1 sample eveqr2 seconds)

Three n:rethods were used in the second study ro assess r.elociry: 1) Dopplet der.ived

r-elocity, 2) DGPS derived velocity at 6 second irrervals, and 3) DGPS derived yelociry

averaged over the total distance. Each velocity assessment technique and varyrng veiocity
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Figure 2 A comparison of GPS versus calculated velocity assessment from study 1 (squares) and
2 (diamonds) performed by Schutz , et. al. (1997,2000). The equation for the slãpe of the line in
study 1 is 0.974+(X)+0.42 and for study 2 is 0.9973*(X)+0.036. Note rhar there is no visible
difference in the slope of the lines and therefore no diffelence between GPS and DGpS velocity
assessment capabilities.

was averaged over the total sampling distance to compare to the "actùal" chronometry

derived velocity. The resuits demonstlated that the velocity derived from the DGpS 6
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second displacerrent/time data rvas the most accurate assessment of velociqr, r.vhen

compared to the chronornetry delived velocity data. The variability rn utilizing th,rs rnethod

of velocity assessment r.vas 0.08 km/h for rvalkrng and 0.11 km/h for running. Schutz and

Hetren (2000) noted that there was an excellenr corelation Qr=O.9997) for the relationship

betrveen the velocity rneasured through chronometry and the rrelocity data derived from
DGPS 6 second displacenrent (figure 2). Tbe variability noted rvithrn the running rr-ials rvas

0.6 lan/h for 6s displacement derived velocity versLrs 0.3 km/h ro the Doppler deriyed

velocity.

The lnvestigators concluded that DGPS denronstrates the velociq, assessment

accuracies requu'ed for assessment of hurlan movement velocity and that it compares

favorably to the chronometer's error magnitude (0.3 s - DGpS and 0.2 _0.3 s _
Chronometry). Schutz and Herren (2000) also compared thet results from the previous

non-drfferenual GPS study and concluded that theu' results had "subst anttai|ry greater,,

accuracies rvith DGPS' They also ciarmed that the "accuracy of speed assessment by

drfferentral GPS is clearly tugh enough fot; any practical urilization in sport physiologl, a¡d
medicine." (Schutz & Herten, 2000). It rvas noted that the ability of DGPS ro assess velocity

on a curwilinear pâth rvould be decreased, such that it would underest-imate the velocrty.

The authors identified the utiJity of GPS technology for both research and pracncal

appJicauons due to its' abiJity to objectìvely assess velocity independen t of a constrained

laboratory envir-onment. They noted that this portable lneâsurelnent techruque enables an

unencumbered assessment of rvalking for extended periods of trme and d.istance. The

concurrent physiological response to waiking, running, and cyclmg ln both outdoor track

studies were not measured, although they noted that GPS measuïements could be used to

determrne energy expendirure. Schutz and Herren (2000) noted that GpS combined with
other measurement devices such as heart rate monitors (HRIO and ui-axial accelerometers

would facilttate further kinematic and physiological analysis of mor.ement. Schutz and

Herren felt that the pracucal aspects and utiJity of GPS still reguu.ed further invesrigation ro

assess and demonstuate its'apphcation wrthtn rehabilrtatlon, spoït and rredical settrngs.
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Both studies perforrted by Schutz et. a/.(1997, 2000) focused specificaily on
derrronstrating the use of GPS for assessrnent of human movement 

'elocity. The iniual
study averaged velociry over a 1 minute interval and rvhen anaryzeð, demonstrated a

correlation value of R2=0.99 from a ünear regression equation of speed 
"n, 

(y) -_ 0.42 +
0'974 speed .,',n""' The second study using DGPS examined the instantaneous Doppler
derived velociqr, 6 second averaged, and 1 mrnute averaged verocities. The;r ¡e¡s¿ that the
greatest accuracy rn comparison to chronometry rvas the 6 second averaged velocity data,
whrch noted an R2=0'9997 correlauon'alue ftom alinear regression equation of speed .,,,
(y) = 0'997x + 0'036 SP€€d .r',ono' Each of the studies, in comparison, produced sirni-iar
correlation values, rvLuch also derlonstrated ovedapprng lines of regression (trigure 2).
Although, these studres produced similar R-values and highly correiated r,vith chronomeüy,
tlre initial study performed noted that the "present relative 

^ccuL^cy 
was inadequate for

assessment of low rvalking speed." (Schutz & Chambaz,1.997). Upon examination of the
linear equations from both studies, the variance behveen the drfferent veiocity sanrpling rates
(1 rrrinute 

's' 6 second averaged'elocity) can be noted rvhen conrparing the absolute percent
erLor, derived through drfferencing the measured a¡d knorvn velocities, of the 1 mrnute

O@

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B I 101112 13 14 15 1617 1819
Velocity (m/s)

Figure 3 This figule represents the comparison of the absolute percent error between thevelocity assessment capabilities of the two studies perforrned by Schutz (1gg7,2000).
These data were derived from the linear regression equations provided in each study(study 1: I minute average velocity ,.p."r.nt.d by thå squares, study 2: 6 second aveïagevelocity represented by the diamonds).
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Gt"dy 1) and 6 second (study 2) at,etaged,r,elociry data. Figure 3 demonsrr.ares in srudy one
and trvo that the absolute Percent error is greatest at lorv lvaikrng rrelocities and this error
attenuates with an increase rn velocity. .Aithough the 1 minute averaged velocity has a

greater Percent errot value, the absolute percent errors noted rvith the 6 second average
velocity data at lorv rvalking velociues (1 to 3 m/s illustrated 3 to 1. o/o absolure error
respectively), are relatirrellr great enough to have an effect on the accuracy of 

'elocity
assessed.

Cornparing velocity measurements over drfferent sarnphng trme periods (srudy 1

compared 1 mrnute averaged veiocity to the arreraged total distance velocity; study 2
compared instantaneous velociry to 6 second and total distance averaged r.elociry data) is not
appropriate' The second issue is that averaging veiocitres r.vili ah.vays mrrumize error because

it will smooth the random fluctuations, therefore the tme error levels ln rrelocity assessment

rveLe undetectable. The problem with the rvorìc b), Schutz and coileagues is that they drd not
have an independent inslanlaneoz.rs velocig, lneasure (such as Doppler radat or Lidar) to
compare rvrth the GPS derived veiocity measurefilents over sirnilar ttne periods.

Physiological measures and GPS rvere ftst apphed ln cornblnation by Demczuk
(1998), rvhen fúst generauon GPS equrpmenr was employed rvith HRÀ/f and. a portable
ergospilometqr 5y5¡s1r to measure energy expendiftrre of soidiers ln a battle srmuiatlon.
Their abiìity to measure the physiological response to the batt-lefield simulation rvas limired
by the sarnpirng ume period of the portable metabolic analyzer (10 minute interrrals per
indrvidual) and the sarnpling rate of the HRIzI (60 second aver,.ge heatt rate), rvlúch ,uvas

logged ftom all srudy subjects. One offrcer wore the GPS durlng the battle srmulatron;
therefore the movement Patterns described by the GPS unit were gener ahzed to the group.
Ths is a usefui indicator of the physical demands of the batt-iefield simuiarion, bur the
lxovement pattern is specific to the lndividual and therefore an estjrnate of energy

expenditure can be made to this lndividual only. -Although, a patrern of rnovement for the
entile battlefield simulation rvas logged, on anall,sis of the GpS data, the study noted
margrnal GPS 

^cctx^cy 
leveis. Demczuk recorulended that future studies acqure

continuous, concurÍent physiological data in comblnatlon rvith lrrore accurate Þositjon data

for each indi'idual or¡er the entû'e sirnulation trme period.

More recentiy, trvo studies (Iertier et. a/. 2001 and Larsson & Larsen , 2001) have
combined physiological measures with GPS rnoveffrent measuïelrìents. The most recenr
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study petformed by Schutz and corvorkers (Terrier et. a/. 2001) rvas pr-ìmarily a descr.rptr'e
study to deterrrrine if GPS data couicl be uulized to assess the external mechanical rvork
performed in outdoor rvailang. Five subjects rvalked on an atirletrc tr.ack for 5 minutes at
five variable, irnposed stride ftequencies. The subjects wore a backpack, rvhich contained a

drffetenual GPS (rvith catiet phase analysis) that sampled at 5 Frz, alongrvitir a portabie
indiÍect calorimeter that recorded breath-by-breath eneïgy expendirure. The diffrculty rvith
uti]rzrng this GPS equipment is that it is cumbersome to wear (involves 'uvear-ing a backpack
containing 4'8 kg of eq'iPtnent), as rvell as they noted difficuity rvith antenna piacement and
movement, r'vhich added ân extÍa oscillatjon that rvas indisungurshable from tlunk vertical
displacement' The physiological (energy expendrrure) and GpS movemenr data rvas
intetpolated and analyzed for the last 2 mrnutes of steady state exeïcise for each stride
ffequencl'' A descr-ipuon of the interpolation rrethod rvas not discussed and tirrs rs critical to
know to ensute that the data was intetpolated appropriately ancl that the delved rvavefo'n
reflects the orìgrnal waveform pattern.

Although th-is study was to progress thell GPS trackrng research to combine
physiological measures in order to provide a measurelnent of mechanical work, their ability
to provide a t1'ue measurelnent of the l¡rnemauc and concurrent physiological response ro
human mo\¡elTlent is iÍr¡ted. Terrier, et. al. dtd.note that a fuil validatron of the utr-ìrty of GpS
to measure mechanical power of walking is tequu'ed once a moïe ergonomically designed
GPS receiver has been developed. The equipment uuhzed hlndered the study and to date, a

detailed assessment of the sampling characteristics of GPS have not been anaryzed. to
determine ther- effect on the relative accur^cy of GpS.

Larsson & Larsen (2001) also performed a f,reld rest to determrne if DGPS could be
combined with physiological nìeasures. In thell field rest, a GpS 12CX (Garrrun
Intetnational, Inc', olathe, I(S) and a RXMAR 2 drfferentral unit (Aztec S,{., St'asbourg,
France) rvere used to obtaln positìonal d.ata at a 5 second sampling rate and. the velocity
(ustng Doppler sluft) rvas sampled at 2 second inrefi,als. -{ MetaMax II (CORTEX
Bioplrysik GmbH, Leipztg, Germany) portable metabolic gas analyzer and. aportable HRM
(Poiar Elecúo, I(empele, Finland) ws¡s u.iliTsd to measure physiolo gical data at 10 second
sampìlng i¡terval' The 10 male orienteers perforrned a 4.3 hm orienteering course wearing
the GPS and physiological measut'ement equipment. The oxygen uptake, carbo¡ dioxlde
exctetion, and HR were measured every 10 seconds over the en¡ire 4.3 kr,' course.
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Theil vairdation method of DGPS position, displacement and veiocity (nurnerically
deri'ed and Doppler) rvas performed on tlvo fi-xed positions and rneasured evety 2 seconds
on a 115 m stÍaight asphalt toad at 10 different walkrng and running velocities. The rrvo
f,xed positions wele determined through the Nauonai Land Sunrey of Srveden angle. The
115m asphait road lneasurements for distance rvere differenced agaurst â measurlng rape

measurement and the velociq¡ measurements were derirred from the distance ûreasurelTrent

a'd time rneasured by chronometry for all 10 veiocities performed.

The validauon method of the GPS unit is inadequate ir order to assess the uuhq, of
GPS to provide an accuïate descriptron of human mo\¡ement. The nvo fixed posiuon
measurements will onl;' 255.tt the statrc posiuonal accuracy of the GpS unit. Thrs has i¡een
studred extensively in the literature and does not âssess the dynamic positronal accuracy of
GPS' The 115 m stlaight road test provided an idea of rhe rneasuremenr capabilitìes of
GPS, although it did not assess the sarnpling capabilities of GpS in curvilinear parhs. The
primary focus of the 115 rn straight road test rvas to assess the velocity 1Tìeasurerrent

capabihues, although these rvere assessed against trre average verociq, througrr crrronomeuy
and distance lïìeasuïements that can be considered a downrvard comparison. The DGpS
position and Doppler 

'elocity was measured every 2 and every 5 seconds, respecuvely.
Over a relatively small and stlaight distance, the measurement performed might be very
accurate when cornpared to a calibrated measurement. They also performed distance

measurements o\¡er specific sections of the 4.3km course. The results noted had a relatively
large range; 115 m measurelrrents betrveen 110 m-1,20 m and 247 m couïse distance

measurelrrents iretrveen 242-250 m.

The physiologicai data was rneasured at 10 second intervals, which rvas then related
to the DGPS data that rvas collected at 2 second intervals over the 4.3 larr course. The
method that the variable sarnphng rate data was interpolated for analysis and obserwation in
the study was not discussed. The ability of this data to provide an adequate descriptron of
the human movement in relation to the physiological lesponses is questionabie.

Throughout the tesung period, a loss of satellite and differential correcuon signals

was noted' This affected theu' positronai and velocity measurement accuracy, rvhich was

estimated and noted in theu' study. The duratron of the satelüte/differenuai signal loss and
the effect of the change ln sateilrte configuration were not quantified ln order to determine
the overall effect.
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Satellite confìguration, sampling rate, and FO\¡ obstr-uctions rvere all vanables that
were noted in their- studlr, 'rvbjch affected the acculac), of the positron and velocity
measurelrents. The analysis of the effect of these variables on the d)rnamic relati'e accuracy

of GPS has not been performed in this studl, or any other human movement studres that
have been performed to date.

In order to assess hurran mo\¡ement capacity during gait it would be necessary to be

able to discern rvalking distances (total distances traveled) o\rer a broad range from a only a
few rretets (less than i0) rn a rehabj-lltatron settng to muluple kilometers in sportìng

^^^1.:^^¡:^..^4Pyuu4 uurrJ.

Ifuman GPS Research Considerutions

A nerv era for GPS has developed through the advancernent of technology (receiver

capabiJitres) and satellite signals (SA-offl. Developments rvrthrn this field have provided a

nerv level of accuracy, both absolute ancl relative, that can be easily obtained and potentially

applied with,rn the field of hunran lTrovement assessment. There are chatacteristrcs of GpS

that are critical to define tn order to delineate the utìlity of tHs tool for assessment of human

movement that have been previousiy unanswered.

As previously noted, the statrc accurâc)¡ of GpS, both S.{_on and Sr{-off, have been

docutnented extensivel)'to date (Strachan,2000; Schreenan et. a/. 1996), although this does

not allorv the assumption that GPS is capable of human movement assessment. It rs the

^cc[racy 
of the positions relative to each other, not the exact earrh-based position of the

GPS measurement that is cntical to quantifii ln order to deterrrine the suitability of GpS for
âssessment of total body kinematrcs.

The sampJing rate rvill effect ho"v well a mor.ement is descrlbed and therefore is a

key parameter to considet rvhen analyzing GPS measuïelïent for human movement

assessment. The Nyquist samp)rng theorem. specifies that the sampJing rate should be ti.vo

times the movement fr.equencrt , If the

sarnpling rate is set too iow the GPS unit will provide a less detailed descripuon of the

movement performed, especially if the rndrvidual is rvalkrng at lorv velocities, in a curwilinear

or cuttrng, angular path. The positional data, as well as the instantaneous or numerically

derived veiocity data, wiìl be inaccurate rn ali three instances due to the attenuarion of the

ttue path traveled, or the true velocity of the movement. Gps has the capabùities to
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accurately assess lugher velocities of human mo\¡emerìt, as dernonstrated by Shultz et. al.

(2000), but lorver velocity movement assessment capabrJrtres of GpS har.e not been

examined , rvhich is prirnardy affected by an adequate sarrpling rate. Since the degree of
absolute accuracy of the GPS determined position is relatirrely constant o\¡eï speeds, rvhen

an urdividual is rvalklng at 
^ lorv velociry thrs will result in a higher relative rnaccuracy

þercent ertor), lvhrch rvdl diminish rvith an increase in movement r.elocity. It is critical to
note that in Schultz's velocity graph a broad range of velocities r.veLe rreasured. GpS is less

accurate at lower velocities, therefore rvhen a broad range of rrelocities was assessed the

^clfr^cy levels or inaccuracy at lorver velocit-ies was attenlrated o\rer the spectrum of
velocities analyzed. This is also tlue in measuring shorter distances, ln that the measurement

error is constant and r'vill have a gteater effect on shorter distances than longer d.istances

tÍaveled. Therefore the accuracy of GPS at lor.ver velocities and shorter total distances

uaveled is unknown and is primaldy affected by the sampling rate of the GpS receiver. To
date, studies have been performed to assess the broad pictute of GPS lanematic capabr.hues

leaving the need for studies that perform specific or systematjc evaluations in order to
determlne the capabi]rties of GPS for human movement assessment.

Velocity can be determined through two methods, one is nunrerically derived from
positional data and the othet is through Doppler shrfts. To dare the GpS units used rn

human movement studies that provide Doppler velocity measurements have been large and

curlbersome' This does not provide a tÍue picture of the normal hurrran movement pattern
of an indrvidual because they wrll change thei' krnematics due to the restÍlctlons in
movement. Over the past ferv years smaller, lighter units, r.vhich an lndrvidu al canrvear that
allows fuli fieedom of movement have been produced. These smaller and hghter sysrems

log positronar data, rvhrch can be used to numerically clerive the velociq,. Srnce these units

enable the most unencumbered picture of human movelTlent, they r¡¡ill be assessed rn our.

study in order to determine thei¡ kinematic assessment capabiJities.

As r'vell, the confrguration of satellites and thel' effect on accuracy and precision is

measured by DOP level' The effects of a change ln satelhte configuration, as rvell as

optirnal satellite configurations have not been deLneated. Schutz er. ø/.(1.997,2000) and

Terrier et. a/. Q000a,2000b & 2001) drd not report the sampling DOp level (includrng ioss

of satellites or FoV obstructions), which rvould effect the positional precision or reiarive

accuracy of GPS measurements, including velocity assessment capabrlities. The study
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recently Perfolmed by Larsson and Larsen (2001) drd report a loss of sarellire signals due to

obstructions rn the FOV or satellite shifts during trre sampling period. The1, rsported a loss

of adequate signal that occur¡ed 1.6 nrnes dunng a single field test,',vhrch rvas calculated as a

23.4 m data gap. They determined rhat the velociq, could be a\¡eraged oyer rhis distance,

although the study subjects' posiuon or r.elocity over this period cannot be determined.

Larsson and Larsen (2001) only noted that a loss of satellite signal occulred and there ryas no

discussion rn tegards to DOP level changes rvhich occul' through loss of SV signals or

satellite geometrl¡ changes and its' effect on accul'acy. Therefore, the sþifica'ce of DOp
Ievel needs to be determined in order to set adequate sampJing criteria for human movelrrent

measufements.

Obstrucuons in the FOV can also affect the precision of positron, rvhich occuL due

to any obsurrction in the satellite signal to the receiver and can be caused by buJdurgs, tree

canoPy, or rmproper placement of the GPS unit or antenna. Thrs parameter is inconsistent

and therefore its effect cannot be quantrfied. Although, the error that is created due to

obstruct-ions rn the FOV can be mlrumrzed through antenna oL LeceirreL placement and

sampling envilonment.

Present-ly, studies have not critically examined the telative accuracy of GpS after the

DoD turned off the intentional signal degradation. Furrher, the dynamic positional reiative

a-ccr)racy of GPS ln human motion analysis, ',vlrich is affected by the sampling rare and

satellite configuration, has not been expiored s)rstematically to date. TLrrs is due to tire lack

of a techruque that enables the quantification and analysis of the GPS dynamic positìonal

accvracy. It is the sampJing character-istics of GPS that drctate its relative accvïacy, which

Írrpact upon its abiJity to assess low velocig' human kinemaucs and total distances traveled.

In order to assess human mo\¡ement capactry during gait, itwould be necessary to be able to

discern walking distances (total distances traveled) o\¡er a broad range from a onll, a ferv

meters (less than 10 m) ln a rehabilitauon setting to multiple kilorr.erers rn sportrng

applicatrons (e.g. marathons). It is this abrìrty of GPS to discern various walking d.isrances

that is an important component in the characterizaÍs,on of the capabiJities of GpS to
deirneate verT low velocity lTro\¡ements such as an eldedy person rvali<rng (-0.8 rn/$. GpS

technology was designed to provide its users with detafled posiuonal informatron. It is the

total, detailed descnptron of movelTrent, rncludrng position, tìme, and velocity, that will
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enâble researchers, clinicians, and sports enthusiasts to b.ar¡e a greater understandìng of
various pathological and non-pathological human mo\¡ements.

Movement Analysis

There are various methods that have been employed to quannfi, human mo\¡ement.

Some of the sensing technologies that have been uu-hzed to tracl< human mo\/ement include

inside-in tr-acktng systems (gloves ancl suits), electron:ragnetic position, acoustic position,

mechanical position, electrostatic posiuon and orientation tracker, ln rvh-rch alL ate limited to
a laboratory setting methods of objective movement data collection (Harr-is & Wertsch,

1994;Yacl<,1984; Mulder, 1994). Video motion analysis is one of the more colrunonly used

techruques for assessrrrent of movement patteïns (Everaert ef. al., 1,999; Lunge er. a/., 1999).

Thrs system employs markers tJrlat ate attached to the subject at various body artrculations.

Temporal and kinematic analyses are achieved through correlatrng the derived data rvith a
human refetence model. There are some compJrcations r.vith the results derived because

human sl<ln is not rigidly hnked to the skeleton, therefore the markers move relative to the

joint articulat-ions and create inaccurate measurements. The other comphcatrons noted rvith

this method and others are the consüajnts of a laboratory setting for testing human

movement. Most of the methods involve rvile telemetry devices or large equipment that do

not permit unencumbered movement outside of alabotatory envilonment. To date, there is

no r¡alidated system that enables continuous, objective assessment of unconstr-ained human

movcment in an outdoors setting.

Recently developed portable tri-axial accelerometers have enabled the study of energy

expenditure' The tri-axial accelerometer derives its estirate of energy expenditure from a

propfletarlr equation that is based upon the measurement of change in acceleration. Changes

in acceleration can be measured during physical activiq' and allow quantìf,rcatìon of
movement patterns b)' -"nnr of a tri-axial accelerorreter. Energl' expendifure has

ttadrtronally been used as a gauge for assessment of actrvity levels (|alacic, 1999), but has

rle\¡er provided a detailed description of acuvity patterns. Tils technology has recently been

utilzed rvrthrn the Human Performance Laboratory to study the pattern of act-iviry over

vatious trme periods, through sampìrng acceieration packaged as a function of trme. The

doubly iabeled water techruque is considered the opumal measurenrent for deterrrunatjon of
total energy expenditure, but this gross measurement does not provide a detailed descdption
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of the pattern rn rvhich eneïgy rvas expended (Scirutz & Deurenb erg, 1,996). Therefore, a

detailed description of movement cannot be understood through this method of energy

expenditure determination. Âlthough measurelrrent of energy expenditure, both gross

measures through doubll' labeled wateï and more descriptnre measurements through tri-axial
acceletometry have been realized, a detaiìed descripuon of the klnematic parameters of
human movement are not provided through these methods.

The rnost recent pubhcation of Terrier et. a/. Q000b) used a GpS and, a tr-i-axial

accelerornetet (rarv acceleration prof,rles weïe used) to study y2¡i6,¡s biornechanical

parameters of gait' Velocity and acceleration were sampled at 5 Hz using a large, expensive

and cumbersome GPS s¡'s¡66 (Leica System 500, Leica Intl.). A total of B subjects were

studied while performing four different specified gait frequencies of walkrng and. an

individualized running velocity. A tri-axlal accelerometer (Physilog, BioAGNI, Lausanne,

Switzetland) was used to record acceleration profiles at a sampling ïate of 1 Hz and rvas

positioned at the lndividuals' Io',v bach. The accelerations recorcled by the acceleïometers

and GPS had a very high correlation (r'z= 0.9998) for each step of the subjecrs. Although,
tlre abiJity to measure each lndlvidual step was not clearly cletermined by Tentet et. al.. The
tri-axial accelerometer measuïement of vertical trunic rlovement was the only method used

for measuling the rndividual steps performed. The measuïement of tire vertical tunk Jift by

the ui-axal accelerotreter is not specific enough to ensure that each vertical mo\¡effient not
by the ui-axial acceletometer was anactaal step performed. Therefore, they dld not have a

specific method that ensured the measurement of each lndividual step performed. Terr.ier

eÍ. al. stated that they lvere able to note the intra-individual step variation in velocity and

vertical drsplacement usrng GPS data, although this is questionable due to the measurement

used (ui-axial accelerometry) to compare the GPS kinemauc data. Through their. testmg

methodologies and results, Terrìer et. a/.(2000a, 2000b) concluded rhar the GpS rn
compatrson rvith tri-axial acceierometry was usefui in providing accurate biomechanical gait

parameters. ,A.lthough, the questìonable abdrty of the tri-axial accelerorneter to lTleasure

indrvidual steps may have altered the actual movement pattern and therefore rvould

atafrcia]ly enhance the correlation value of the GPS step ffieasurelTlent. The rneasurement of
human movement acceleration profiles can provide rnsight lnto the kinematics of human

movement, but due to the methodologies used, the conclusion in regards to the urility of
GPS for meâsurement of biomechanical gart paL:Lmeters is quesuonabie. .¡\s rveil, the GpS
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equlPment ernpioyed in tlrrs srudy does not enable an unencumbered, continuous assessment
of human mo\rement in an outdoor envilonment due to the llnitatrons of portabrìrry of the
GPS unit.

Summary

The tecent Lemo'al of SA by the United States DoD has dramatically improrred the
absolute positional accuracies of GPS. various differentral correction techniques ha'e also
augmented the positronar accuracy of GPS. Understanding the technological requu-ements
of each $rpe of correction method, along vrth the rmproverrrent in positional accuracy, both
absolute and relatjve positìonal 

^cclL^cy, 
is key to determrne the most appropr-iate method

for kinematic assesstnent. \Y/ith these technological der.elopments, the potenual to quantify
hurnan movement is possrble through the development of these GpS sampling
requìr'ements' Currentll', literature exists describrng and dernonstrating the ¡tatic absolute
positional accuracies of GPS (Geodetic Sur-vey Division, Geornatics Canada,1996; Heroux
& villeneuve, 1996)' To date, there is no method. to assess and validat e the þnanzic relattve
positional erlors' or relatjve accuïacy. Deveiopment of a methodology to observe the
characteristics of continuous GPS kinemauc trackrng will facittate an understandrng of the
utility and lirnitauons of this tool.

Only recently has GPS been applied to the field of kinernat-ics for assessment of
human velocity and acceleration. The studies perforrned to date (Demczuk, 1998; Schutz &
chambaz, 1997; Schurz & Herren,2000; Terr1er et, a/.,2000a,2000b & 2001;Larsson &
Larsen, 2001) have pÍrmardy studied the averaged, not instantaneous, velocity and derived
acceleration assessment capabrhties of GPS. -{side from the research performed by the
groups previously noted, continuous kinematic GPS tlaclang has not been explored
extensively for human movement assessment. The present kno',vledge of the relative

^cctrr^cy 
of GPS has been limited primady due to the lack of a methodology enabling

quantifrcation of the dynamic relative accuracy GPS. The quantìfication of the dynamrc
relative accuracy of GPS reqtri's5 assessment of the sarnpirng characteristics of GpS
(samphng rate, satellite configuration, etc.) rn order to determrne its suitability for human
mo\¡ement assessment' The assessment of GPS velocity lrreasurement accurâcy is the focus
of the studies performed on human mo\¡effient. Artrrough higher velociq, movement
assessment capabrhtres of GPS have been deemed adequate, the stud.ies performed to date
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have not closely examined the sampling characteristics of GpS to deterrnine rorv 
'erocitymovement' Dete'mnatlon of the effect of the sampling rate is rrrost criticar because this rvdlinfluence both the accuracy of the positronal data, as rvell as the deri'ed velocity data.

There is a rack of data dernonstr-ating its utiJity and rerati'e accurac)¡ for conrrnuous
motion ânal;'5i5' A rnethod of testing the relative dynamrc posrtronal accvr^cycapabrrrtres ofGPS for continuous huma' rnotion analysis, encompassing assessment of trre samprrng rateand satelhte configurauon effect on accuracy, has not been de'eloped or va¡dated for thispuryose' The recent advents rvitim the field of GPS provide trre technological pre-requisitesfor quantification of hurran mo\¡ement in uncont'olled envuonments, rvhich are to beevaluated rn order to deern Gps adequate for assessnfent of totar bod;, kinernaucs.
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Purpose

The purpose of this research project rvas to assess the relative accuracy of GPS (S-A-

off and DGPS) to provide an objectrve, continuous kinematic description of unrestrained

human mo\rement rn the outdoor envi'onment. The continuously logged positronal clata

enabled the computation of total distance tlar.eled and ¡,'elocity from numerical

differentiation. This study rvill provide the foundatjon for future cLirucal and applied

research studies.

Objectives

Obfective /.'Develop a test that enables assessment of relatrve accuracy of SA-Off GPS and

DGPS during dynarrrc conditions.

Obfective 2 - Use the Concentric Crcle Test (CCT) and Track Test to evaluate relative

^cÇtrt;acy 
of GPS.

A -Arsess the dislance nzeasureruent capabilities of dffirenr GPS sltstents.

B - Assess the inzpacÍ of sanllin georuetry and conf¿uration on rclatiue acctffa7l

C - Atse ss the inzpacf of samplitry rate on relatiue accl.ltwyt

Obfective 3 - Exaruine the rvlatiue accxlraLJ of the GPS s1sÍents in a 3.5 knt feld rest for contparìsott to

the CCT aad lrack le¡t.

Clinical Relevance

Through demonstration of the utility of GPS technology with concurrent

physiological measurement for assessment of human kinematics, researchers, clinicians,

coaches and athletes can explorcpractical applications. Determinauon of the samplingïate,

which wll effect the minimum gait velocity accurately sampled, as rvell as the appropriate

samplrng requirements (e.g. satellite configurations, sampling time period) fot an 
^ccurate

kinemattc descdptron is rntegral for clrrucal and tesearch applicauon. Once this is

determrned, assessment of human kinematics with concurrent phl'siological measures can be
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examined for its ability to provide greater insight rnto the total body response to exerclse,

û:aining or competiuve siruaúons in an unconttolled or natural em.ilonment. Currently,

measurements of the physiological effects of human lTro\¡ement are largely confured to

laboratory settrngs and therefore, an understanding of the physiological responses to

movement performed in an outdoor environrnent are not well understood in norrnal,

disease, and rnjurl' states. The added potential of acquiling â greater understanding of the

physiological response to envilonmental factors such as inclination, rvindage, humidiq', etc.

may be possible through ân âccurate, reliable description of human movement.

CoupLng klnematic assessment of movement with the physiological response rvi-ll

provide new rnsight into varìous ambulatory conditions (PVD, Parl<inson's, MS) and human

performance (athletìc trarning and compeution). Exploration, using both GPS and

physiological measurements rvithin pracucal and reseatch envit'onrrrents rvill" prove useful for

reseatchers, clinicians and coaches.

GPS Limitations

\)7ith the recent technological advances withLrn the freld of GPS, there are a few

inherent and technological characteristics that prevent the utiJity of this tool for further

human kinematic assessment. Studres are needed to define the il-rrits of the applicauon of

thrs technology to hmit the applicatron to the abdrties of the GPS systems. For instance, can

GPS der-ived krnemaucs be used to assess walking ability in humans.

The GPS signal is unable to penetlate burldings or tluch canopy, therefore restrict-ing

its use to the outdoor envilonment. Aside from the inherent signal lirnitations, the pnmary

restriction of GPS technology to date is the sampling rate. For hrgher velocity and lugh

acceleration sports (such as sports requiling changes in dlection) a compromised positronal

profile would be obtained using a san:rpling ral.e of 1 Hz. Current and future technologrcal

developments r.vould enable a hrgher sampling rate and therefote provide an rmproved

krnemauc description of high velociry/ acceleration sports.
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Methodology

The rnethodology rvill include sections that will address the subject selection,

instrumentation and the test protocols that ',vere used rn order to achieve the outlned

objectives. The subject criterion for each of the various tests performed in the srudl' rvill be

discussed. The GPS equipment, rncluding the receiver/morutor specificatrons and sampìrng

setttngs that r.vere used to collect the data rvill be deLineated in the instrumentation section.

The test protocols for each of the CCT, tracl< test and the 3.5 km field test rvill be outlined.

Subject

The physiological characteristics of the indn'idual rvill not influence the GPS receiver

samplrng characteristics for relative 
^ccvrz.cy 

tests. The subject that r.vas used for thLrs study to

perform all GPS tests wâs a23-year.-old female who is 165 cenumeters tall and has a body

mass of 55 kilograms. This individual is healthy, defined as not having any q¡pe of medical

problems rvithrn the iast 12-month period that requued medrcal attention. There is no

kno'uvn hrstory of neuLotnuscular disease, arthritic conditjons or previous major medical

conditions (Appendrx A). Informecl consent rvas obtained for the study subject and thrs

individual rnet the inclusion and exclusion criteria. ('A,ppendx B, C & D)

Instrumentation

Global Positioning Systems

Smail, handheld GPS receivers ffdmbie GeoExplorer II (TGII), Tnmble, Sunnlwale,

CA, r'. 2.71. {tmwarcf Garmin GPS III Plus (GIII), Garmin Internatjonal Inc., Olathe, I(S/

Garmin Vista (G\), Garmin International Inc., Olathe, I(S) rvere attached to the subject.

TheTGII hada size of 15.6 cmLx5.1 cmWx 1.23 cmD andarnass 0.64kg. TheGIII

has dimensions of 1.2.7 cm L x 5.9 cm \ù7 x 4.1 cm D with a mass 0.26 1<g. The GV

dimensions were lT.2 cml- x 5.l cm !T x 3.0 cm D and mass of 0.15 kg. AIt of these GPS

instruments ernploy a single frequency É1 = 1.575.42 MHz) receiver that uses broadcast

ephemeddes (satellite orbital coefficients) to compute posiuonal solutions usìng the code
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phase technique (cf. rwr,rv.trimble.corn). The positional data that ',vas collected by ¡þs5s

three units is expressed in meters using the UTM coordlnate system. The UTM coordinates

in each of the GPS receivers were referenced to the \X/orld Geodeuc S)rsrern, 1984 0X/GS-84)

and altitude wâs expressed rvith respect to mean sea ievel (I4SL) using the EGM96 Global

geoid.

Each of the GPS receir.ets used in this stud¡' have different sefup optrons and data

reduction processes that rvill be discussed in the follorving paragraphs.

1. TGIf System Setup

Fot the TGII GPS, a small, remote antenna (65 rnm diameter x 20 mm lugh) rvas

used and securely attached to the head of the test subject usrng a ì¡aseball cap. By placrng the

ântenna on the \¡ertex of the head, an unobstlucted vierv of the sþ was obtained wh,rch

incteases the number of satellites used for positionai solutions rvhen compared to GPS

teceivet placement on other parts of the body (i.e. hanclheld). Increasing the number of
satellites usually improves the accuracy of the posiuonal solution by providrng an over-

determined solution and better geometlT (decreased DOP). The TGII GPS recen¡er was

configuted in three-dmensional, over-determined mode, rvhich allorvs a minimum of 5 and a

maximurl of 6 satelhtes to be sampled simultaneously. The positronal sampling ïate was set

to "ALL" rvhich provides a variable sarnpling rate rangrng from 0.56 Hz to 2.0 Hz, rvrth an

^ver^ge 
of 0.73 FIz from the bench test data. \X/e used an elevation mask of 10 degrees (to

rninimize satellite data arising ftom multipath (reflectjons off of objects) or ionospheric

delayed data @reater delay of the satellite signal through the holizon)), which would increase

the DOP level or dectease the accuracy of the positrons logged. The DOP leveis and the

respective satellite configurations were recorded for each trial.

TCII Data Downloadirry

The data that rvas collected by the TGII rvas dorvnloaded rnto a PC utitizrng a serial

irrterface. The data rvas differentralll' corrected using the Pathfinder Office v. 2.Il software

flrimble, Sunnlvale, C-4.) for post-processing. The TGII GPS was differentially correcred

through utilization of base station data dorvnloaded from the nearest base station in Clay

County, Minnesota. The data from both the CCT and track test was grouped and segregated

into separate frles according to the time intervals set between each concen['ic ct'cle from 1-5
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ând 10 m rn the CCT and from lane line 1-5 of the traclç test. Both the differentially

corrected and non-corrected CCT and track test data r.vas analyzed.

Each lndividual TGII file frorn the CCT, tracl< test and 3.5 km run, both

differentially and non-differentìally cotrected, 'uvas then converted from the GPS .ssf format

into a text based format (.asc format) using the SSFTOASC program (Tnmble Pathfinder

Offcie v.2.1.1., Sunnlwale, CÂ). The UTM co-ordinates, time stafiÌp, and the instantaneous

veiociq' (m/s) rvere transferred into the spreadsheet program (Excel, Microsoft Offrce 2000

Professionai, lvlicrosoft Corporation, Linited States). The DOP values and occupation t-ime

for each trial were observed thtough the Pathfinder Off,rce v. 2.11 softrvare flnmble,

Sunnlwale, CA) and manually recorded into a spreadsheet @,xcel, Microsoft Office 2000

Pro fes sional, Micro s o ft Corp oration, Llnited S tates).

2. Gfff System Senp

The GIII unit r.vas handheld by the subject throughout the sampLng tirne periods.

The receiver obserwed up to 12 satellites rvithrn its FOV, rvhich 'uvere used to deterrnine a

position solution. The GIII receivel configuratiorì was set to sample positronal and velocity

data at 1 Hz. This receiver caninot log DOP level and satellite conf,rguraúon.

CIII Darø Downloøding

The GIII receiver data rvas dorvnloaded via a serial interface into a PC, wh'rch

contains the l7aypornt sofrivare (http://rvrwv.tapr.org/-hh2z/Wal'point/) that enables data

to be transferred from the GIII unit. Appendx E contains a raw unprocessed file of GIII

data rmported from the soft'uvare program. The LITIvI coordinates and ume staffip data'uvere

sampled by the GIII and transferred to a computer. The data r,vas saved into a .csv dat¿

format from the \X/alpoint software program, rvhich separates the rndividual fields by a

comma, that is compauble rvith rmportation to the spteadsheet progrâm (Excel, Microsoft

Office 2000 Professional, Microsoft Cotporation, Uruted States). When the data rvas

opened in the spreadsheet program it is in one colurnn that can be separated into individual

columns based upon the coffrma field separations. Each of the ctlcles (1-5, 10 m radri) of the

CCT, the traclç lane lines 1-5 and the 3.5 km courses rvere visually rnspected. The CCT (i-5

m and 10 m rad¡r cllcles) and track lane lines 1-5 were segregated according to thet'

individual circles and track lane lines.
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3. GV System Setup

The GV teceivet rvas also held in the subject's hand throughout the duratron of each

of the tests performed. The antenna is internal on this GPS unit therefore, the GV rvas hand

held to ensure that the receiver rvas able to obtaln an adequate number of satellite signals

and to mrnirnize FOV obstructions. The GV wâs set to sample data at a 1. Hz sampling rate.

The GV determrned a position through sampling up to 12 satellites that rvere used to

determine a position solutron. Thrs GPS unit cannot log DOP levels and satellite

configurations.

CV Data DownÌoadìng

Data collected by the GV includrng the UTM coordinates and time stamps wâs

downloaded via serial interface into a PC. The softrvare program GTTO\)øIN

trffp://mr.iv.spsinformation.ors/ronh/) was used to retrieve the samoled data from the GV

receiver. Srm-lar to the GIII data reduction process, data was saved as a .csv data fotmat

ftom the GTTO\fIN software program, which ptovides a cofiìlaìa dellnited f,rle that allorvs

data rmportation rnto a spreadsheet progrâm (Excei, Microsoft Office 2000 Professional,

Microsoft Corporauon, Uruted States).
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Pos t-processing GPS data

The positronal data was processed in order to determine the total distance tr-aveled

for each of the indrvidual tests performed by all three GPS receivers and the drfferentially

cortected method. The GPS data rvas expressed rn UTIvI coordirates that are basicalll' X

and Y positions. Table 1 provides an example of the GPS positional data that rvas obtained

in UTM coordinates. The

distance distance that rvas calculated for

each test and trial performed

UTM 1 UTM 2 Distance (m) was determine d usLng the

follorving horizontal distance

equation:

x1 625830.583 5525762.967 Y1 1.209

Table I The UTM positional data and the
measurement between the two UTM positions.

625830.748 5525764.165 Y2x2

Distance = square root (CKr-X)t + (yr-y,)'))

UTM cootdinates are described in X, Y terms in this equation. lJsing the data from table 1

the X positìons ate found in the UTM i column rvith Xl= 625830.583 and X2=

625830.748. The Y positions are in the IJTNI 2 column'uvith Y1= 5525762.967 andY2=

5525764.165. The fuil equauon to determine the drstance using this data rvould read:

Distance = square root ((625830.748 - 625830.58Ð'z + þ525764.165 - 5525762.96T1.

This calculation rvould equate to a L209 distance traveled in meters. Appendlx F

demonstrates a 10 m circle radri cu'cle sampled b)' the GIII receiver, which has been fully

post-processed to determine the ar¡erage, rrrinimum, and maximum UTM positions for each

X and Y posiuon. The mirrimum and maximurn positrons for each X, Y coordinate were

drfferenced to determine the diameter betrveen the two posiuons. The drstance between

each individual position rvas deterrrrrned usrng the above stated equatìon and then summed

to derive the total circumferential distance traveled. The GPS cilcumference measurelrìent

rvas then compared to the knorvn cilcurnference ((10 m radius * 7[ )t = 62.83 m

circumference) to determrne the percent etror of the GPS measurement.
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Test Ptotocols

Objective | & 2- GPS Relative Accuracy Tests

Concentric CírcIe Test

Shreenan and corvorkers (1996) sampled a knorvn radius cilcle with various GPS

teceir.ets rn order to iLlustrate and define differences in receiver characteristics as an internal

rePort for the Govetntnent of Canada. We have adopted the idea of a cn'cie measurenlent,

but for the purpose of examining the dynamrc or kinerlatic relative 
^cc,rraÇy 

for the

proposed study. -4. clrcle test enabies a more realistic assessment of GPS sarnpLng

capabilrties because there is a constant change in receiver orientation, rvh-rch rvould occur in

daily walking pâtterns and various sports. A.ssessrnents of GPS capabdrtres rvhere a straight

path has been used to quantìS, the sampling characteristics haye not pror.ided a thorough

Figure 4 CCT - Concentric circles of 1 m radii increments from 1-5 m and 10

m. The circumference for each circle is also shown.

cIRGUMFERENCE (M) 62.83
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assessment because errors can be attenuated through a stlaight path and the abiliq, of the

Leceiver to accurately describe a curwilinear path is not understood. Therefore, rvhen a

lllo\relleent test is petformed in an outdoor envilonment, such as the Larsson and Larsen

srudy, the errots due to moving in curvilinear paths is unkno'uvn. In our modificauon of the

circle test, lve emplol'ed concenttic clrcles of drfferent radü to illustrate d),namrc posiuonal

acctÍacy of GPS. This test, termed the concentric cllcle test, is rvhere a subject rvalks a

cilcular path of knorvn diameters',vith a progressive increase ln cucle radü from 1 to 10 rn

using all three GPS receivets to sarnple data sjmultaneously. This to provided both a visual

and an objective assessment of dynamrc positional precision of GPS. The fi-red radir

ptovided a knorvn circumference of the total distance traveled per cilcular excursion. ,L

chain marl<ed and cahbrated at 1 m increments ''vas affixed to a solid rmmovabie point

located at the centre of the circle. The indrvidual rvalked about the ctcle centr-oid ln 1 m

radü increments up to 5 m and then in a 10 m radius cu'cle about a fi-xed point. The study

subject petformed each of the cilcles at a slow, constant rvalking pace ranging between 0.75

to 0'85 m/s (derived from TGII data). Each of the tlials rvas performed in rhe same

Iocation. Etrors rvere then computed between the i<norvn cilcular path and the path

determined by GPS at each circle ci'cumference increrrent and for each positron. Further,

the actual distance traveled about each rvas computed from GPS data and compared to the

known ci'cle circumfetences. Frnally the effects of sarnpling rate, satellite confrguration and

other factors rnfluencing GPS error were investrgated using this clata.

For the CCT, the subject posiuoned the "fann1"' pack contarmng a GPS on the

anterior aspect of their hip at the level of the anterior superior ihac spine. The GPS uruts

(GV, GIII, & TGIÐ 'uvere attached to an external antenna, r.vhich'uvere positioned on top of
ahat that was worn by the srudy subject.

Track Test

The study subject, uuJrzrng all 3 of the

GPS units sirnultaneously (GV, GIII, &
TGIÐ, performed a track test. The uack

used for the 1999 Pan Am Games inüne

speed skating event located at the Grant Park

Collegiate rvas used for the study. The

Table 2 The average track lane line
measurements performed in triplicate by
the calibrated wheel measurement.

AVG SD

Lane 1 402.1 0.21

Lane 2 409.84 0.34
Lane 3 421.47 5.42
Lane 4 429.27 4.99
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subject walked around the track follorving each of the 5 lines, starting rvith the inner mosr

Iane line and progressing ourward to the next consecutive lane line up to lane llne 5. The

GPS units sampled positional data at 1 Hz (GIII and GV receivers) or approxìm ately 1. Hz

GGII receiver) sampling rate. The stud¡' subject rvas required to rvalk at a self-determined

rvalkrng pace follorving the track lane lines frorn 1-5. Insrantaneous GPS velocig

measurements wele used to estabLish a constant wali<rng pace, rvhich rvere maintained for

each lap performed. A survey grade rvheel measurement (Digu'oller Plus, Calculated

Industries, 4-foot rvheel 99.9 % accuraclf rvas used to measure the lndrvidual track lane lines

ftom 1-5 (table 2). Once each of the track lane ünes had been measured ln trip]icate, the

average of the meâsurelnents fot each lane line provided the l<nown cjr-cumference for the

tracl< lane lines me¿sured. This rrethod of measurerrent enabled comparison betrveen the

GPS's distance meâsurement capabilties. An assessment of GPS sampJrng capabilrtres

(includrng lorv velocity movement and mrnrmum distance uaveled) were determjned through

notrng the drfference meâsured berween each of the lane lines usinE GPS and the calibrated

wheel measuretrrents.

Objective 3 - 3.5 Kilomerre Field Test
This exetcise was petformed at a kno'uvn 3.5 km path measured through sur-vey grade

wheel measureÍ).ents performed in tnplicate. The Assinibolne Park in Wrnnipeg, Manitoba

rvas selected as the location because it is reflecuve of an averz'ge outdoor environment rvith

tlee canoPy and other FOV obstructions that can be expected. The study subject perforrned

the 3.5 km course r.vith all three GPS receivers sampling data slnultaneously at or

approxirnately at a 1 Hz samplng rate over the entire duration of the couïse. Tire subject

initiated the 3.5 km field test at a self-determined walkrng r.elociry. The walhing velociry was

increased to a self-determined slorv running velocity for a section of the couïse rvith a small

distance of the 3.5 km course performed atafaster runrungvelocity.Thrs data provided an

understanding of the kinemauc data that can be collected durinq a f,ield test.

Data Anaþis

CCT and Track Test (Obiective I and 2)

Dlnantic Relatiue Accaraqt The CCT and tlack test data (from a surweyed track) was used to

assess the dynamrc relative 
^cctrr^cy 

of the GPS systems.
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The CCT positronal data, once in a spreadsheet, rvas analyzed through numericaily

deriving the total distance tlaveled from the positional GPS data. The rotal cir-cumferentiai

distance traveled rvas calculated through derii'rng the distance between each point and

summing the distance between each point. Note that the distance equation rvas explained in

the post-processing data section. Once the total distance, as measured by the GPS, had been

calculated, it rvas compared to the kno'uvn circle ct'cumference. The percent error of each

individual tlal and the average for each cilcle circumference measured rvas calculated. Thrs

'uvas perfotmed for each cir-cle circumference lrreasuled by each of the three receivers and the

TGII differentiall;' corrected data.

The staustical analysis for the CCT and track test rvas similar. An independent t-rest

was used to determine significant drfferences betrveen GPS receiver measurements of each

cilcle cilcumfetence and track test lane Iines measured (CCT - GIII, TGII, TGII DGPS /
track test anall'sis - GV, GIII, TGII, TGII DGPS). The statrstically sigmfrcanr differences

in cucie cilcumfetence percent error berween ali of the ct'cumfeïences measured (ctcle radri

1-5 l:r and 10 trr) by each rndrvidual GPS Leceiver and method was analyzed using a paired t-

test. The Percefltage error for the 1 m radius circle was cornpared to all other radü circles.

SaruþlingRan:The effect of sampling rate and its ability to determine position was analyzed

through a post-processed method of varyrng the samplng rate b)' "dropplng" positional

data. The data was do"vn sarnpied by decreasrng the effecuve sarnpling rate by 1 sample per

second (1Fìiz) to l samplepereveryBseconds (0.125 Hz). Thislevelof dorvnsamplingrvas

chosen because previous research performed by Schutz and colÌeagues and Larsson and

Larsen has sampled velocity data at 6 second and 2 second periods, respectively. The CCT

10 m radf cu'cle data was used jn order to analyze the effect of dorvn sampling. The 10 m

radu cucle data, sarrpied at 1, second intervals with the GV and GIII and approximately 1

second intetvals rvith the TGII, rvas used rn rvhrch only the data points at the set sampllng

rate were kept in the data file. Therefore, the extra data points outside of the set sampling

rate were discarded. The total cilcle cilcumference or distance traveled was numerically

denved using tlee aitered GPS positional data for each sampling rate. Once rhe total distance

traveled had been determined for each cilcle ci'cumference, it rvas drfferenced to the known

cjrcle cilcumference. The percent error jn distance measuretnent by the GPS rvas then

calcuiated. Once the percent error for each sampJing rate for the GIiI, TGII and TGII
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DGPS had been determined, pan'ed t-tests rvere used to detect sigrufrcant differences ln

percent error between the drffetent sanrpirng rates for each lndividual GPS method. Dorvn

sampJrng tire data helped to demonstrate the effect of variable sarnpling rates on distance

measuïements. This also enabled the establishment of a mrnirrum sampJing rate, rvlúch

dictated the minlrrum velocity and distance traveled that rvas requrr'ed to provide an

adequate lrreasuÍe of human movement at walking speeds.

Sanllite Configararior Variable satellite conf,rgurations rvill affect the accuracy of posiuon data

obtarned by GPS measurement. The degradatron of posiuonal acclrïacy due to satellite

configutation is estimated in terms of the DOP level. Determrnatjon of the maximurn level

of degradation or the poorest satellite configuration that rvill strll provide an adequate

measurelTìent of human movement needs to be defined. This thesis tesearch will not

undettake a systematic evaiuation of DOP levels through satellite geometly ciranges, but rvl-lI

illustrate the relative impact of satellite configuration on dynamrc positional accurac)¡.

The effect of satellite configuration was determlned through using the Pathfinder

Office v.2.1,1, softrvare (Tnmble, Sunn;n'ale, CA) to note the satellites that had been utilzed

to determrne a posiuon solution, as rvell as the respectir.e DOP level. The CCT data from

the 5 m and 10 rrr tadius cilcles, as r.vell as lane 1 of the track test rvas used to determine

changes in DOP level over the sampLng ume period. The average DOP ievels (?DOP,

HDOP, VDOP, & TDOP) for each trial of the 5 m and 10 m radü circle and lane hne 1 of

track test rvili be recorded. ,4. pailed t-test'rvas used to determine the statisucai significance

betrveen the PDOP, HDOP, VDOP and TDOP ievels for each of the receivers and also for

each of the 5 rn and 10 m radü cjr-cles and the track lane i DOP levels. This ultrmately

contributed to the creation of a GPS criterion for data sampling for assessment of total body

kinematrcs.

OcnQarion Tirue: The occupation urne rvill effect the satellite configuration that is ln the

Leceivers FOV due to tìre variable orbital patterns of the satellites. The occupation trme rvdl

affect the frequency of change in the number and configuration of satellites. Therefore rvith

a longer sampling period or occupatìon time, it is more hkely that changes rn the DOP level

due to the satellite configuratìon wj-ll occur, rvhere some satellites lvill move out of the FOV

and nerv satellites will enter the FOV. It is rmportant to understand the effect of changes rn
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the satellite configurations in respect to the occupatìon time. Therefore, rve examined the

occupation tines for the CCT, track test and the 3.5 km couïse. The occupatìon tirnes rvere

noted ln relation to the DOP leveis for the 5 m and 10 m CCT and the first lane line

lrreasul'ement of the track test. Statistical anal;'sis of the sigruficant DOp ievels in each of
the 5 m and 10 m CCT and the tr-ach lane 1 measurements, which each had variable

occupatlon titrres, were contrasted. This provided an understandrng of the occupation time

requiÍed for a realistic human movement assessment and the effects of chanqes in DOp
level over this time duration.
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Results

CCT

The CCT rvas perfolmed at 1-5 m and 10 m cilcie radü increments at a siorv rvalhng

^\reï^ge 
velocity of 0.84 mf s (at,eneed TGII data) for all ci-cle radü and trials performed.

Figue 5 illustrates the resuÌts from the GPS systerns used to perforln the concentr-ic cir-cles.

The cortespondrng results are illustrated grapllcally for rhe TGII DGPS (Figure 5A), TGII that

rvas non-differentialll' cortected (Figure 5B) and rhe ¡1vo Garm¡r GPS units, the GIII (Frgure

5C) and the GV (Figule 5D). Note horv clearly each of the cn'cles are delineated for the CCT

for the TGII DGPS (figule 5A), the TGII (figule 5B), and the GIII (figure 5C). Each ctcle is

concentlic and non-overlapprng, and each tlajectory is clearly that of a clr-cle for tirese GPS

systems. There are negJigrble differences that can be noted upon visual rnspecnon betrveen the

CCT graphs perfotmed by the TGII non-drfferentially corrected (Figure 58) and TGII DGPS

(Figure 5-{). The CCT figule 58 and 5C were performed using the TGII and the GIII uruts,

respecnvely, without dlfferennal correcdon. The concenuic ci'cle patteïn is stll illustrated',veil

in both graphs, although the TGII GPS urut (Figule 58) better iliusrrares the definition ancl the

pattern of the rndividual ci'cles. The last figure, rvhich rvas performed by the GV receiver

(Figure 5D), does not depict a circular shape, but rather block lilce fearures. The indiradual

cu'cle radn frorn 1-5 nr are indistingurshable, but the 10rr radt cir'cle can be obserwed, although

it does not depict a ci'cular pâttern.

Tables 3, 4 and 5 numerically demonstrate the capabilrtres of GPS systems rvhen

evaluated using the CCT. The GV measurements were not assessed due to a failure to pass

visual inspectìon of data quality. Note h.olv the total distance measured for each rndividual

trial of cilcles by the 3 different GPS measurements (GIII, TGII & TGII DGPS) has

relauvely silnilar variabüity r.vith the standard deviation of the GIII ranglng from 0.7 m -2.27

m, tlre TGII ranging from 0.59 m -2.60 m and the TGII DGPS rangrng fuom0.74 m -2.51 m

fot all measurements performed. Tabie 6 derrronstrates the crrcle ct'curnference 
^verage

lrreasurelnents of all tuals performed, segregated into indlvidual GPS measurefirenr rypes

(GIII, TGII differenualiy and non-differentrally corrected), as rvell as the knorvn circle

cilcumference fot each circie radu. All three measurements analysed demonstrated relatively

suru-iar distance measurelnents for each of the ctcle cilcumferences rneasured.
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Table 3 The individual and averaged circumference measurements for each
trial perfonned bv the GIII.

Circle Radii(m)
Trial

12.89 12.86 '18.15 27.07 36.56 68.77
5.77 15.02 21.77 26.87 33.50 65.48
6.78 13.79 20.54 26.10 33.77 67.37
6.52 14.78 20.58 29.21 32.55 65.17
8.42 13.99 19.30 27 .73 30.87 66.20
7.18 13.90 21.36 28.44 30.42 64.91
6.28 13.11 ¿U.óV 26.21 33.63 65.25
5.56 13.78 19.75 24.93 31.99 65.30
6.05 14.27 19.83 24.47 31.90 62.38
/.JO '13.53 21.81 27 .72 32.06 60.84
7.19 12.45 18.97 26.45 35.9'1 6.1.55

12.09 18.29 26.45 34.52 66.49

Average 6.75 12.74 18.75 25.05 30.98 60.75
2.27 0.70 '1.09 1.55 1.84 1.76

Figure 6 gtaplucally illusúates the percent eror noted rvhen each of the GPS uruts'

averâge distance measul'elrrents for the rndrvidual cucle cilcurrferences (1-5 m and 10 m cucie

radii) was compared to the knorvn circle ctrcumferences for each of the radl perforrned (1-5m

and 10m). The largest percent error in distance measut'ement r,vas noted with the smallest

distance travelled (6.28 m) in ail dlee of the GPS receivers (GIII- 6.92o/o, TGII- 15.1,3 o/o,

TGII DGPS- 16.27 o/o). \X/ith an increase in distance travelled there is a reducdon in the

measulement percent error for all of the GPS uruts. It can be noted that at the 2 m radn cilcle

Table 4 The individual and averaged circle circumference
measurements for each trial perfomed by the TGII.

CircleRadii(m) 1 2 3 4
Trial

8.61 13.11 18.59 26.18 32.31 63.39
o.oc 14.67 25.98 25.86 32.09 64.44
o.oo 13.46 19.33 25.93 32.26 68.87
7.00 11.95 18.77 26.26 32.87 64.00
6.98 12.55 19.10 25.27 31 .17 63.68
9.10 12.77 19.24 25.17 30.17 70.08
8.57 11.17 18.55 25.53 31.42 63.93
5.68 12.78 '18.95 24.51 30.21 66.74
7.76 11 .97 18.88 25.36 31 .76 62.82
8.23 12.22 18.52 24.92 30.70 62.85
6.18 12.74 21.59 26.11 32.20 71.34

Average 7.40 12.67 19.77 25.56 31.56 65.65
1.20

10

10

11

12

SD

10
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Table 5 The individual and averaged circle circumference
measurements for each tlial oerformed bv the TGII DGPS.

Circle Radii (m) 1

Trials
8.62 13.11 18.58 25.76 32.25 63.39
7.21 14.62 25.99 25.85 32.11 64.41
6.66 13.46 19.33 25.94 32.26 68.85
6.95 I 1.96 18.78 26.24 31.96 63.55
6.99 12.54 '19.09 25.28 31 .18 63.70
9.07 12.77 19.26 25.15 30.89 60.99
8.1 1 11.28 18.55 25.48 31.43 63.95
5.68 12.79 '18.96 23.57 30.24 66.71
7 .79 11.97 '18.90 25.38 31.75 62.85
8.23 12.22 18.52 24.92 30.70 62.85
7 .23 12.62 21.57 25.93 32.22 52.89

Averaqe 7 .50 12.67 19.78 25.41 31.54 63.10
0.74 2.37

(12.57m cilcumference), both the TGII (drfferentìally corected and non-differentially

cotected) and the GIII rvere able to deterrrine the total distance ttavelled with a reladve

accuracy (measuled in percent etror) of L.34 o/o (GIII), 0.83 o/o GGIÐ and 0.81 % CGII
DGPS). There is greater petcent error with a 1. m cilcle radä cilcumference measul-ement for

all three GPS receivers than rvas noted at the 2 m radi measurement percent error. This

decteases lvith each CCT rneasured r.vith the last 10 m radll circle percent error for the GIII

equatng to 3.43 o/o, rhe TGII at 2.6o/o and the TGII DGPS 
^t2.37 

o/o errot.

The GPS Leceivers that performed the CCT r,vere analyzed through compadson of

the percent error noted with each circle circutnference measuted between the GIII, TGII

and TGII DGPS receir.ers. For example, the GIIi 1 m radü cilcle percent error was

compared to the TGIi 1m radri cucie percent error. There was no significant differences

betrveen the receivers in the percent error noted at the 1m crcle radir ci-cumference

measurements. Both the TGII and TGII DGPS rvere found to demonstrate a sigruficantly

Table 6 CCT average circumference measuïements for all three
GPS receivers and the known circle circumference.

Circle Circumference TGll TGIIDGPS Glll

6.281m (1m radius) 7.40 7.50 6.75

12.57m (2m radius) tz.o I t¿.o I 12.74

1B.B5m (3m radius) 19.77 19.78 18.75

25.13m (4m radius) 25.56 25.41 25.05

31.42m (5m radius) 31.56 31.54 30.98

62.82m (10m radius) 65.65

10

10
11

0.83¿.c I0.991.11
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Table 7 Statistical comparison
circle circumference percent
calculated from the TGII and
DGPS compared to the 1m radii
circumference.

5m/1m 0.0024 0.0003

4mím 0.0045 0.0005

3m/1m 0.0302 0.0099
2ml1m 0.0047 0.0009

lorver percent error in measurement of the 2 m ndid circle circumference rvith Ps of 0.009

and 0.008, respectrvely from the GIII 2n cllcle radri measurement (12.57 cl-cle

circumference). On obsen.ation of figure 6, there rvere marginal differences il measurement

percent eLrot betrveen the differenually and non-drfferentially corrected TGII measurements.

Although, the TGII differed from the TGII DGPS in its' rneasurement capabiJiues rvirh a

sigrufrcantly hlgher ûìeasurement percent error in the 10 m radü ct'cie (P =0.05).

The GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS receivers rvere analysed independently in the percent

error calculated 
"vith 

each lndrvidual CCT radl performed. For exarnple, a comparison of the

of the percent elror was performed between the 1m

effors radir ci'cle and t-Ire 2 m rad:j cu'cle, 1rn radü

TGII II I

";1" 
circle and the 3 m radü cir-cle, erc. of a single

Gircle Radii(m) TGII TGII DGPS

recelver. The GIII demonstrated rìo

stansdcally significant percent error differences

behveen the lm radu cu'cle l¡.easurelTrent and

the 2 l;rt,3 m, 4 m, 5 m, and 10 m radü cucie

measurements. Table 7 lists the staustically

10m/1m 0.0202 0.0008

sigruficant differences rn the TGII and TGII

DGPS rndependent percent error measul'ements betr.veen the 1 rn and 2 m, 3 m, 4 m, 5 m, and

10 m radä circle measul'ement percent error. The cnncal pornt to note is that there is a

significant decrease in the percent error noted from the 1m radn cilcle measulement to the 2 m

radu circle lrreâsulement r.vith the TGII e = 0.0047) and the TGII DGPS (P = 0.0009)
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Figure 6 This figure demonstrates the absolute percent eror noted between the TGII DGPS,
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Samplíng Rate

The sampling rate of a GPS unit is an important consideration in obtaining accurate

data rvith respect to human motion. Â sampling rate that is too lorv rvi-ll underestimate the

displacement. A sampLng rate that is too high rvill be irnpracucal (technologically

constrained or expensive). The GIII and GV sampled data 
^t ^ 

r te of 1 Hz (1 sample per

second) and the TGII (dtfferentialll' and non-differennally corrected) sampled data at an

"ÀLL" setting, rvbjch provides an average sarrrpling rate of 0.73 Hz that can range from to

0.56 Hz to 2.0 Hz. In order to determine the effect of a dlrurushecl sarnpLng rate, the data

collected for the 10m radri cilcle was analyzed b)'r.monirrg the 1 second or approxrmate 1

second sampled data points to achierre sampJrng inten'als fuom 2 seconds up to B seconds.

Figure 7 illustrates the effect of a diminishrng sampling rate (2, 4, 6 and 8 second sampled

GPS data) on the relative accuracy of GPS measurements. Note horv the 10m radir cllcle

5525775
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5525765

-2 
seconds

.,,,,,.,....4 seconds

-6 
seconds

,8 seconds5525760

5525755

625815 625820 625825 625830 625835 625840 625845

UTM (m)

Figure 7 Sampling rate degradation fi'orn I second - 8 seconds and its' respective effect on the
measurement of a 10 m radii circle.
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becomes more angular as the sampling rate is drmirushed. These arc like angulations

negatively rmpact on the accurate portlayal of the actual cilcular motion. Figure B

demonsttates the ertor involved rvith dorvn sampling fiom a r^te of 1 second to 8 seconds

per sampie. Thls error was calculated by dividing the knorvn circumference from the GPS

measured ci-r-cumference and was expressed as a percent of the knorvn cilcumference for
each sampJing rate. The 10 m radü. circle measurement percent error at a 1 seconcl sampling

rate was -4.360/o for the GIII receivet, -4.280/o for the TGII receiver and -2.23 
o/o for the

TGII DGPS receiver. The measurement percent error ranged up ro 16.53 % for the GIII
Leceivet, -1.8.25 o/o fot the TGII receiver and _17 .59 o/o for the TGII DGPS receiveï ar an B

second sampling rate. As noted in figure B, the llreasuïement petcent erroï ranges from

underestimaung to over estimating the total distance measured by all three of the GpS

TCCClVCTS.

The effect of sampling rate on error was assessed by comparing the percent erïor for

each sampling rate within each receiver. The GIII noted a sigruficantly higher percent error

rvith the 2 second sampled data (P = 0.015) rvhen the 1 second and.2 second sampled data

was cotnpared. The GIII demonstrated statistjcally signifrcant increases in percent error

when the 1 second sampied data'uvas compared rvith each progressive dorvn sampled data

set (? - 3s= 0.0029,4s= 0.0002, 5s= 0.0037,6s= 0.0002, 7s= 0.0001, Bs= 0.0007). There

wâs no significant drfference between the 1 second and 2 second sampied data for the TGII
and TGII DGPS receivets. There was a significant increase in the percent error noted rvith

a sampLng rate of 3 seconds per sample with the TGII (P = 0.01) and TGII DGPS (P =

0.022)' The TGiI measurement percent error of the 10 m radü cilcle rvhen sampled at 1

second was also significantly lorver than the 4 second ß = 0.002), 5 second (? = 0.00005), 6

secondP=0.0001),7second8=0.00007),andSsecondG=0.000005)sarnpleddata.

The TGII DGPS also denronstrated that the 1 second sampled data had a significantly lower

meâsurement percent ettor rvhen compared to the 4 second (P= 0.0087), 5 second @=

0.0007), 6 second e= 0.00002), 7 second €= 0.000009) and B second (P= 0.000001)

sarnpled data.
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Track Test

The track test rvas perforrred on a 400 ffi track usrng the first 5 lanes. ;\ll three GPS

systems rvete used to perform the measurements (GV, GIII, TGiI and TGII DGpS).

Each track lane line rvas rvalked 
^t 

an 
^verage 

pace of 1.82 m/s for all tials perfolned. The

individual measurements of the 5 lanes measured by the GPS units are graphically drsplayed

(Figure 10, 1,1', 12 &. 13 respectively). Note that the definition behveen the lane lines is

visibly drstinguishable even though there is only a one-merer spacrng l¡etrveen each of the

indlvidual lane pelirleters. Each of the lane lines measured also reconnects to the start oomt of
the individual lane line measured 

"vith 
all of the GPS receiveï measlrremenrs.

Figure 10 illustrates the fi-rll, trach test measulement perfolrned by the GV. Each lane

line nreasured is segregated and demonstrates an oval shape, although note hor.v each lane Lne is

not a perfectly straight hne of the path, but depicts a path that has small oscillations or ztg zags.

Upon enlargrng a secdon of the GV tr-ack test (figule 9), the lane üne that rvas rneasured appears

as a 'dtrrnken sailoL' effect where the path measured is a weaving or jagged line. Altlough, the

GV track measurement illustrates a jagged mo\¡ement path, each lane line is visually

independent (figute 10) and was manually separated in order to determine the GV's total

distance measured.

Through graphical obsewation, theLe appears to be mrnor differences between the

track plots of the GIII, TGII non-differenually and drfferentially corrected GpS

measurements (Figure 11, 12 & 13 respectrteÐ. These graphs derived from eacir GPS

system demonstlated the pattern of movernent and lvere able to illustrate the indrvidual tracl<

lane lines,

Table 8 The average calibrated wheel
measurements of the t

Lane Line AVG SD
+vz. I 0.21

409.84 0.34

421.47 5.42
429.27 4.99
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Figure 9 An enlarged section of the track lane illustrating the jagged appearatlce of the data measured by the GV GpS receiver.
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Figure 10 Track test lanes 1-5 as measured by the GV. Note the jagged appearance of the line t¡avelled as measured by the GV.
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Figure 11 The GIII GPS receiver measurement of the track lane lines fi'om the inner most lane line 1 to the outer most lane line 5.
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Figure 12 The track test as fireasured by the TGII GPS receiver from lane linel (the imer most lane line) to lane line 5 (the
outer most lane line). Note how the individual lane lines are distineuishable.
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Figure 13 GPS positional data for the track test using the TGII DGPS. (La¡e 1 - inner, Lane 5 outer).
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In order to analyze the track test, the course was measuted rvith a calibrated r.vheel

(Digiloller Plus, Calculated Industries). Table B notes the average and standard deviauons

for each track lane line measurement. This created the standard rreasurement for each u-ack

lane line that rvas compared to each of the GPS receiver track measurernents. Table 9 is a

suml-nâly of each individual trìal rneasurement of the track performed using a GV receiver.

Table 10 outlines the GIII measurements of the track lane lines. The indn'idual track lane

line measurement standard deviations vary from 1.40 Qane 5) to 4.44 (ane 4) and are

considerably lorver than the varjances noted rn the GV track lrreasurelnents (SD- 3.38 -

Table 9 Individual and ar.erage trach lane 1-5 lneasuÍements performed
the GV.

453.22 457.94 465.48 470.36 485,59
452.78 453,63 464.60 464.32 479.8r
448.42 454.34 46s.48 470.36 486.19
440.53 455.61 467.5I 478.09 478.93

4s3.95 464.53 458.04 472.52 478.79
455.r4 462.08 467.82 464.00 479.35
448.25 451.01 .IO I. Zf, oo.+. -Lo 475.7I
44r.30 449.26 4sB.1B 47L29 479.5r
450.94 450.64 460.63 482.77

Average 449.39 454.79 462.55 493.10 480.48
s,35 5.25 3.38 64.42 3.57

64.42 m). The u-ack measurerìent trials perforrned using the TGII GPS, r.vhich was non-

differentìally and drfferentìally cotrected, are outlined rn tables 11 and 12 respecuvely. The

TGII non-differenually corrected measurements are relatively consistent rvith the standard

deviations ranging from 0.67 m (ane 4) to 2.53 m (ane 1). The TGII differentrally correcred

data also demonstrated consistency in the indrvidual uial lneasurelrrents performed rvith the

standard devianons varyrng from 0.83 rn Qane 3 & 4) to 1.78 m Qane 5). The srandard

deviations noted in both the TGII differentrally and non-differentially corrected

measurements are much lorver than the GIII ancl GV GPS receivers, although the TGII
DGPS ÍLeasurements have the lowest standard deviatrons of all the GPS measuïements

oerformed.
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Table l0 The track test individual and averaged measurements with the
standard deviations for each late ri'e per.fomeiby the GiiI.-- ---T z-3 + 

---
JYY.ZO 405.73 +tt.oz +zt.tz +¿Y. I Z
402.94 406.62 417.09 433.06 431.93
402.90 409.09 +¿3.Vó 424.49 428.56
400.63 406.14 415.18 424.30 431.58
402.55 406.66 412.51 423.47 430.29
405.35 408.47 418.12 426.19 431.31
JV / .þJ 404.41 414.37 +z¿.oó 429.75
398.1 5 405.28 415.21 421.49 429.34
394.8 I 409.38 410.65 413.40 429.51

10 404.87 407.39 ¿+ to.cv +¿ó.Yó 431.57
11 399.59 408.89 419.19 424.23 433.57
12 401.80 406.70 417.69 426.00 430.92

AVG 400.87 407.06 + lo.c¿ 423.74 430.67
J. tz r.ou 3.40 4.44 1.40

The average of the entile set of lane line rìeasureÍreents and indivrdual trials
performed by all of the GPS units and the calibrated rvheel measurements are surrrma'zed rn
table 13' Note the consistency of the distance measuïements for all the lane ünes beh.veen
the GIII and the TGII, both differentrally and non-differenuaily cor-rected measlrrerìerìrs.
There is a large difference in the GV track lane distance lïìeasureûrents (Table 9) compared
with each of the cahbrated wheel lane rrreasurelrìents and the other GpS unit rreasuremenrs.
The lane length increase noted rn the GV is likely due to the fact that the GV prns the Gps
posittons to values ',vith fixed interr.als resulung in a 'staggering rvalk, effect ,uvhen the Þerson
was actually walkrng rn a str.aight line.
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Table 11 Indn idual and 
^\rer^ge 

uack lane 1-5 rneasurements performed
the TGIL

400.63 409.05 416.46 423.06 431.23
401.98 410.07 428.81 +JZ.OU 439.90
403.89 410.78 417.93 423.84 433.73
400.69 407.96 416.61 +¿2.ó.t 430.69
409.35 408.36 ¿+ lo.Jc +¿¿.v+ 430.81
399.34 407.45 414.98 423.44 430.88
392.76 408.72 415.78 422.83 430.78
400.86 408.17 416.00 422.55 435.18
399.28 406.91 414.05 424.08 430.84

10 ÕYY.¿ó 408.39 414.64 422.87 430.49
398.95 407.90 414.12 423.04 431.19
400.51 408.44 415.44 422.81 432.14
399.45 407.02 415.07 421.78 430.03

Average 398.80 407.87 415.01 422.93 431.44
SD 2.53 0.68 0.72 0.67 t.oz

Fþre 14 demonstrates the percent error of the tlaclç lane lines 1-5 performed by the

GV, GIII, TGII and TGIi DGPS. The average of the rnd¡'idual GPS unit measurements

for each lane line was drvided by the lane line 1-5 distances obtalned from calibrated rvheel

lneasurements perfornred rn tliplicate. Thrs rvas then conr¡erted into the percent error for

each lane Line performed by each individual GPS receiver. On observation of figure 1.i.,72,

and 1,3 , there are visually negJigible differences ln the rûeasurement of the track frorn lanes 1-

5 between the TGII (differentrally corrected and non-differentrally corrected) and the GIII
data. Measul'ements of lane line 1 of the track performed by the GIII and the TGII

(differennally and non- drfferennally corrected) derrronstlated very lorv percent errors

(GIII=0'30 '/o,TGII=O.82 
o/0, TGII DGPS=0.68 o/o). The error increased rvrth each of the lane

measuÍements, with the highest percent ettor noted in the lane 5 measul'ements rvith the GIII,

TGII and TGII DGPS. Although, all three GPS teceivers noted the greatest percenr error with

the lane line 5 measutement, they snll demonstrated low percent error rvith the GIII at 2.29 o/0,

TGII at 2.12o/o and the TGII DGPS at2.01o/o euor.

The measurement percent error of the GV, noted in frgure 14, is markedly larger in

magnrfude, ranging from 9.01 o/o -14.87 o/o, ín conparison to the other three GPS

measurements. This percent efrot in rleasurement equares ro an average distance

measuretrent error of 47.37 m rvith each lane line 1-5. \X/trile the GV systematicall¡,

ovetestjmated the total drstance traveled, the other three GPS measurements systematrcally

11

12

13
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underestimated the totai distance traveled and varied on a\¡erage, rangrng from -4.92 m to -

5.48 m. It is rmportant to note in figure 14 that the TGII (drfferentrally and non-

differentialiy corrected) and GIII units' percent error rralues rvere negative, but are expressed

in absolute terms for comparison rvith the GV rrreasurement percent error.

Upon staustical analysis, there rvere nvo prirnaS, aïcas that rvere analyzed. The

recelvers \Ã/ere contl-asted in their ability to determine the total distance tr-aveled with each

lane line and then the individual receivers were cotrrpared rn theu- ability to determine the

total drstance tlaveled rvrth each lane irne. When the recerveïs were contrasted, it r.vas

interesting to note that the GIII had a significantty higher measurelnenr peïcent error of lane

Iine 2 rn comparison to the TGII (? = 0.0i5) as rvell as rhe TGIi DGPS (P = 0.018). \íirh
further analysis, the GIII demonstrated srgnificantly hrgher percenr error values in its

measurelrrent of lane line 5 in cornparison to the TGII (" = 0.054) and the TGII DGPS [p

= 0.023). The TGII and the TGII DGPS did not \.ary significantly in thet percenr erïor

fiìeasureûìents with all of the ftack lane lines measured. Although, the iarge magnitude

noted rn the track lane line measutements of the Ç! proved to be statisucaily sigmfrcantly

higher rvhen compared to the GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS measurernenr þercenr error with

a P less than 0.01 for all receiver comDaLisons.

Table 12 Individual and average track lane 1-5 measurelxents
p.tfo*"d by th" TGII difftt

TGII DGPS 1

400.60 409.54 416.38 423.23 432.40
402.02 408.46 425.86 +¿o.oó 439.14
402.89 409.14 417.20 423.08 433.1 0
401.21 407.55 416.32 422.49 430.88
409.09 408.21 416.37 422.99 430.44
399.08 407.57 415.17 423.38 431.18
397.55 409.42 415.80 423.13 431 .02
400.82 408.36 41670 422.54 435.25
399.25 406.87 413.98 424.08 433.40

10 399.25 408.07 414.97 423.08 430.63
11 400.40 408.73 415.19 422.85 431.79
12 399.29 407.02 415.09 421.40 430.31

Average 399.38 408.00 415.27 422.92 431.94
1.05 0.92SD
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The individual GPS receit'ers' lane line percent errors were cornpared rn order to

determine statistical significance. For example the GV lane line 1. percent error was

corrrpared to lane ltne 2 Percent error using an independent t-test. This analysis rvas

perforrned for all the lane line percent errors calculated by the GV receiver. Then the GIII,

TGII and TGIi DGPS rvere all individually analyzed through the same pïocess. The GV

found no significant difference in the percent error betrveen lane line 1 and 2, altirough there

was a significant decrease rn the percent error bettveen lane hne 1 and 3 (P = 0.0006). The

Table 13 Tlie average distance measurelnents performed by the GV,
GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS for each individual track lane line. The
known lane line distance measured by the calibrated wheel
measurements are also noted alone with the lane line.

Track Laps GV GIII TGII TGII DGPS
1 (402.1m) 449.39 400.87 398.80

2 (409.8a m) 454.79 407.06 407.87 408.00
3 (421.47 ml 462.55 416.52 415.01 415.27
4 (429.27 m) 493.1 0 423.74 +¿¿.Y,5 422.92
5 (440.79 m) 480.48 430.67 431.44 431.94

GIII receiver also noted no significant difference rn the measurement percent error betçveen

lane line I and 2, but drd note a significantly hrgher percent error betrveen lane üne 1 and 3

(P = 0.0059). The GIII also noted sigdrcantly higirer percent error levels rviren lane line 5

was compared to lane line L,2,3 and 4 rvith and P greater than 0.01. The TGIi rvas the only

Leceiver to note a significant decrease in the percent error noted be|r,veen lane line 1 and 2 (P

= 0.039). Although'uvhen lane line 5 rvas compared to lane Jine 1, 2,3 and4,Iane line 4 rvas

the only percent error value that did not demonstlate a sigmficant change in the

measurelrrent percent error (? = 0.01). Unlike the TGII, the TGiI DGPS only noted a

significant jncrease in percent error r.vhen iane line 1 and 3 ',vere compared Ë = 0.00005).

As well as rvith the GIII, the TGII DGPS noted sigrúficant decreases in percent error rvhen

lane line 5 rvas compared to iane line 1,2,3 and 4 with a P of greater than 0.01.
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Figure 14 The measurement enors for each lane line measured by the GV, GIi, TGII and TGII DGPS
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Satellite Confrguration

Over a GPS samphng trme per-iod, the sateilites that a LeceiyeL u ;ìizes to determine a

positron solution rnay change dependrng on FOV obstrucrions and individual sarellite

ephemeredes (i.e. r'ising and setting of the satellites in the sky). The DOP ler.el is an

indication of the quahty of satellite configuration and therefore the satellite configuration

Table 14 The satellite confrgurations for a single 10 m radii circle are
illustrated with the individual satellite ID # with the total number of
satellites logged. Note the effect of the various satellite configurations
on the PDOP level for the TGII.

Satellite lD # Satellite # PDOP

2.2

2.3
2.3

2.3

Minimum
Maximum

does have an effect on the relative accurâcy of GPS rrìeasurements. Iruuai shifts in DOP can

be obsen'ed dunng a klnemauc or dynamic acquisiuon of satellites, r.vhich can câuse

substantive shifts ur DOP level. Table 14 outlines the positional drluuon of precision

@DOP) changes, along with the satellite configuration (denoted by the satellite ID #) and

total number of satellites sampled for a single 10 m radri cilcle as rneasured b)' the TGiI.

1rìto10

2.224to10

3.32410

3.4
2.33024to'10

2.33024to'10

3.4l0
3.42410

z..t24to10

¿.Õ24to10

¿.J3024to'10

z.Õ24to10

z.J24to10

10
z4tñ10

241610

3010

3024to10

10
10

1610

1610

3.4
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Note the boided DOP changes and the respective influence of the sâteilite configurarron on

the DOP levels. With a1l 6 satellites rvithin the receivers'FOV, the PDOP level is 
^t2.2 

- 2.3.

Note horv the PDOP level is altered; rvith a loss of satellire number 16 the PDOP level rvill

lncrease to 3.3 - 3.4 and rvlth a loss of sateilite number 30 the PDOP level will increase to 2.8.

Each of the boided PDOP levei changes in table 1.4 arc rnarl<ed on rhe 1Orn radl cu-cle graph

in figure 15. Note the effect of PDOP level changes exemplifiecl in figure 15, rvhich are

influenced by the satellite configuration dururg the 3 rnrnute 39 second sampìrng ume period.

T}us uial rvas selected specifically for the purpose of illustrating the irnpact of DOp shrfts.

5526070

5526065

5526060

5526055

5526050

5526045

5526040

627145 627150 627155 627160 627165 627170 627175 627180

UTM (m)

Figure 15 The changes in PDOP level and its' effect on the position solutions derived
duling a l0 m ladii CCT as measlrred by the TGII GPS receiver.

g
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2.3

2.2 2.8
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3.3 3.4
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GPS Occupation Time

The occupation time of a tlial rvili influence the total number of satellites that are

logged due to the respective satellite ephemendes (orbital paths), rvhch ma)¡ change the

satellite configuration and therefore the relative accuracy of a measurement performed.

The CCT (table 15), úack test (table 16) and 3.5 km field tesr (table 17) demonsrrated

varying sarrpling penods. Table 18 pror.ides a summary of the a\¡erage, minimurn, rrraximum

and standatd deviatrons of the occupation tirnes for the CCT, uacl< and 3.5 km {ield tests.

Tlre ttaclç and 3.5 krl fielcl tests had sirndar sampJing trme periods (22:28 + 0:43 and2I:46 +

1:23 minutes respectively), rvith the CCT hai'rng the lowest occuparion time overall (7:30 +

1:07 rnrnutes). ¡\ll the tests perforrned had iorv standard der.iations in the samplng trme

periods.

The respecuve posiuonal, hortzontal, vertical and tlne DOP levels are graphically

illustrated rn figure 16 fot the CCT (5 rn and 10 m radir cucles) and the rrack rest. The track

test consistently þ¿¡5 the greatest DOP values.

Table 15 CCT occupation time
S

Trials Time (min:seconds)
8:05 21:55
8'.47 22:31
6:38 22:45
8"23 23.49
8:53 22:15
6:43 22"48
6.41 21:19
7:40 22'.23

Avgrage 22"28
lverage 7:30 Minimum 21:19
Minimum tr.4 4 Maximum 23'.49
Maximum 8:53

Table 16 Track test occupation time
S

Trials Time (mín:seconds)

E' 111
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Table 17 3.5 km walk/run occupation
time summarry.

Trials Time (min:secondsì

Table 18 The average,minimum, maximum
and standard deviation for the occupation
tirne of the CCT, track and 3.5 km walk/run
are outlined.22:54

23:58 CCT Track 3.5 Km
Averaqe 7:30 22:28 ZL:46
Minimum 5:41 27:L9 19:43
Maximum B:53 23:49 23:58

SD L:07 0:43 I:23

23:56
2I:15
27:43
20:53
22:34
19:43
27:30
27:27
20:46
20:22

L4 2I:76
20:48

16 27:46
L7 19:43

23:58

Average 2I:46
Minimum 19:43
Maximum 23:58
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Table 19 Summary of the average occupation
time and standard deviations of the time
duration with the trials performed for each
test.

TIME Standard Deviation
TRACK 4:46 0:23
CCT05 0:45 0:06
CCT1O 1:25 0:14

Contrarily, the 5 m radü CCT had the

lorvest occupation tirrre and standard

deviation (0:45 rninutes, +0.06 minutes),

although the 5 nr radl CCT demonstr-ated

the second highest DOP levels. HoweveL,

the variances benveen the DOP levels of

each of the tr-ach lane 1, CCT 10 rr cir-cle

o

E

À
oo

trTrack Lane 1

@ICCT (5m)

EccT (10m)

PDOP

Figure 16 The DOP levels and the respective standard deviations in DOP levels are illustr-ated for
the track, the CCT at 5m and at 10rn.

Figure 161-llustrates the positronal, horìzontai, vertical and time DOP level changes observed

with the track lane 1, CCT 5 m radü cilcie, and CCT 10 m radu cucle with the respective

standard deviations' Table 19 summarises the average occupation ùrre and the standard

deviation in trme of each test performed that are specifically r-llusrrated in figure 16. Note
that the úack test perforrned on lane t has the longest duration (4:46 minutes), the grearesr

standatd deviatron (x0:23) and the gleatest DOP levels. The 10m radü CCT had rhe second

longest occupation tirne at 1:25 mlnutes with a standard deviatlon of O:I4 minutes, þut the

10m rad-ri CCT demonsüated the lor.vest DOP levels out of the three tests performed.
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radjr and the CCT 5 m cilcle radri performed are negligible and prorred to be statistrcally

non-sigruficant (? >0.05).
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Figure 17 The 3.5 km rlrn as visually displayed by the TGII GPS measured positions. A
lepresents the start point where a walking pace was initiated. C represents the point where the
individual incleased their velocity to a lunning pace and B denotes the section where the
individual sprinted or dramatically increased the rururing velocity.

3.5lon Field Test

The 3.5 km f,reld test u/as performed on a fixed, calibrated couïse. Figure 17 illustrates the

3.5 lcrl course that the subject performed. The course rvas started at point A at a low

wallring velociq' (average derived velocity of 1.7 m/s) wrth an increase in velociq, to a self-

determined run at point C (ar.erage velociq' of 3.4 m/s). The subject then spnnted (average

4'0 rn/s) atpointB for a segmentof the course. Table 20isa sufirrraly of the 3.5 km course

measurements of each individual tlial performed, rvith the average, mrnrmum and maxrmum

distances determined by the valious GPS units. Note the variances ln the averâges of the 3.5

km coulse measurements betrveen each of the GV, GIII and TGII receivers. The GIII and

the TGII aveÍa,ge Íreasurements of the 3.5 km course are 3583.00 m and 3678.07 m

respectively. The aveÍa,ge lrreasuÍement error drfference from the 3.5 km course is 83 m for

the GIII lTr.easurements and 1.78.07m for the TGII rneasurements. The GV a.verage

measurernent of the 3.5 km course rvas 3733.09 m, rvlich is a drfference of 233.09 rrr from

the calibrated 3.5 km rneasuremenr.

F
f
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Table 20 The ayeÍagq minimum and maximum distances
measured by the GIII, GV and TGII of the 3.5 km test.
Trials Glll GV TGil

1 3558.94 3740.10 3572.29
356'1.48 3710.29 3674.89
3555.28 3748.86 3644.55
3580.1 I 3643.3'1
3587.56 3726.08
3552.45 3648.57
3583.72 3708.95
3577.40 3601.50
3553.'17 óoöc.oc

10 3551.93
11 3644.77
12 3609.74
13 JCOö.JV
14 3596.99
15 JOOZ.Y /

Average 3583.00 3733.09 3678.07
Minimum 3551.93 3710.29 3572.29
Maximum 3662.97 3748.86 3708.95

Frgure 18 graphically depicts the percent error noted beh.veen the GPS unit

measurements. Note horv the GV has the greatest percent et;ror (6.7 7o), foilorved by the

GIII Q.4 
o/o) and TGIi (5.05 %) GPS units. Âlthough, rvhen the GPS receiver measuremenr

errors are graphically drsplayed (frgure 1B), the differences nored berrveen the GPS uruts

seem relatively matginal, but when analyzed each of the GPS receiveLs lvere found to have

significantìy greater measurelTrent error from the calibrated 3.5 larr couïse measurement [P >

0.01).

Figure 19 l-llustrates tivo overlapping measurements of the 3.5 km course performed

by the GV (hght gral) and GIII þlacþ. It is rnteresting to note that on obsen arion of
figure 19, there are marginal differences betrveen the |rvo fiìeasurements outlined. Upon

measurement of the 3.5 km course illustrated, the GV rneasured the course to be 3740.10 m

and the GIII measured the course to be 3558.54 m. This equares to a difference of 181.56

lrr between the GIII and the GV. Overall the GV demonstr-ated a 6.86 o/o and the GIII
demonstlated a 1.67 o/o Íteâsurement error in comparison to the kno',vn 3.5km distance.

The GV's measurerìents of the 3.5 km course were sigruficantly drfferent frorn both the

GIIi (P = 0.00000086) and rGII (" = 0.014) 3.5 km course measurements.
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Figure 18 Percent error and standard deviations calculated
fi'om the distance lneasurements of the 3.5 km coLlrse
perforrned by the GIII, GV and TGII.
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Figure 19 This illustrates the 3.5 km run as measured by the GV and GIII plus. Note that there is
marginal difference on obseruation between the two tracks, although the mãasurement by the GIII i
3558.941m and the GV is3740.103 m.
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Summary of Results

1' Distance assessment ovet l,2m can be achier.ed rvith less than 5 o/o accwracy for most

GPS s)'ster¡s.

2' The GIII ptovides an adequate descriptron of human mo\rement at a sarnpling rate of 1

second and the TGII and TGII DGPS at a 2 second or lorver sampJing rare.

3. The track test dernonstrated that distanc es of 440.79 m Qane Jrne 5) could be measured

with a relative accuracy of less than 2.3 o/o euor rvitir the GIII, TGIi and TGII DGpS

teceivers.

4. The GV demonstrated significant percent error levels rvith all measurements m

comparlson to the GIII, TGII and TGIi DGPS measlrrelnents. Therefore, rhe GV GPS

receiver does not provide an adequate description of the lrìovement perforrned due to

the receiver sampling characteristics ('staggerìng rvalk' effect) and its' effect on rhe

movement measured (drstance overestimation).

5. The DOP levels noted o\¡er the testrng occupation tirrres requt'ed to perform the track

lane 1 test and CCT 5 m and 10 m radri cilcles are reflective of kinernatic tesung ume

peilods' On analysis of the DOP levels noted with each of these tests performed, there

were no signifrcant differences e >0.05) betrveen each of the tests'DOP levels rvith a

mrnimum testrng tìme period of 45 seconds.

6. The 3.5 km field test provided a functronal outdoor kinematic test that enabled

cornparison to the CCT and the tlacic test. The 3.5 km distance rreasurelnent percent

error levels noted rvith the GIII and TGII receirrers' were comÞarable to the CCT and

track test Þercent error levels.

7. \X/hen the 3.5 krrr field test GPS receiver measuremenrs

that the GV, due to its' 'staggedng walk' effect, had a

were compared, it rvas noted

6.7 o/o error for the 3.5 km
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rvalk/run, field test. This error level rvas significantly, different frorn the GIII and TGII
error levels.

8. The GIII demonstlates adequate levels of relative aclrÍz.cy for assessment of human

mo\¡eûìent, although the TGII provides a higher level of relative âccuracy. There are

negligible differences berrveen the accurac), of rhe TGIi and TGII DGpS. Therefore, rhe

SA-off GPS is adequate for assessment of human movement.
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Discussion

Preamble

The assessment of velocif and acceleration data derived frorn GPS b)' Schutz and

colleagues (1'997,2000 & 2001) has not fuily examined the capabilitjes of GPS for movemenr

assessment, especiall¡' those related to gait. Previous GPS assessments performed by Terrier,

et. al. (2000) and Schutz, et. ø/. (1997,2000 & 2001) have atternpted to derermine the veiociry

fireâsurement capabrJrtres of GPS. -{lthough they have concluded that GPS does provide an

^ccl)r^te 
lrìeasurellrent of human lno\¡eÍlent velocity, the spectrum of velocities analysed was

broad, rvh'rch rvould necessarily attenuate the overali er-ror levels. These error levels rvould

not represent the errots expected for assessment of rvalking at norrnal speeds. Gait is an

obvious and irnport^rt aÍe^ for applicauon of GPS measurement capabiliues. As such, our

understanding of the abr-Iity of GPS to ptovide lorv velocity âssessment of movement is not

well known. Further, there are other key factors irnportant rn the frle of movement analysis

that have not been rvell eluciclated in thei'rnfluence on GPS positional data (e.g. sampling

rate, satellite configurauon & occupation tirne). Än initial chancterizauon of these factors is

rmportant in order to have an improved understandrng of the assessment capabrhties of GPS

for human movement studies.

Larsson and Larsen (2001) described a GPS speed and distance validation, rvhich rvas

perforrned on a straight 115 rn path. Their "gold standard" r.vas 
^t^pe 

measurement of the

distance and the speed assessment was performed usrng the measured distance and a

chtonometer. The velocity data rvas sampled at 2 second intewals and the distance

âssessment rvas determined through the static positional difference between two indrvidual

polnts sarnpled at the beginrung and end of the 115 m path. There was no continuous

movement assessment of the GPS sarnpling capabilrtres and the sampling characteristrcs of
GPS on culilinear mo\¡ement paths r.vere not analysed. The CCT test, derreloped for this

study, provided a benchrrrark test to understand the dynamrc relative 
^ccrfi^cy 

sampling

capabrlities of GPS receivers for human mo\¡elTìent assessment.

AII of the srudies performed by Schutz, et. a/. (1997, 2000 & 2001) and Terrier, et. a/.

Q000a & 2000b) occurred rvhile the U.S. DoD still enforced S,{. The only srudy that has

been perfotmed since selective availabr.hty has been discontinued rvas by Larsson and Larsen

(2001). The dorvnfall of all of these studies is that the validation of GPS for assessment of
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human mo\rement h.as not been corrptehensive. This is due to the fact that the¡r have not

realised the effect that curvilinear paths can have on rrìo\¡ement assessment and that thelr-

prurraq' focus has been on velocity assessment. Through these studies the relative posiuonal

accuracy of GPS has not been fully addressed, rvhich affects the assessment of velociq'. To

date, there has been no comprehensir.e assessment of SÄ-off GPS relative accuïacy.

The present study rvas performed after SA rvas discontinued; therefore ensuring the

n-Lost accurate satellite signals rvere employed for a comprehensl\re assessment of CpS fot

the study of human ldnematics.

The pumaq/ application of GPS is to determine an exact earth based posinon. The

study of human kinernat-ics does not require that an exact knorvn position on earth is

detetmrned, but that determrnauon of a posiuon reiative to another is accurate (dynamrc

relative accuracy). The GPS recei\rers' logging characteristics, including the sampJrng rate

and satellite configurauon unpact upon the dynamrc relative accuracy of GPS. The CCT,

track and 3.5 km field tests have provided an abi-Lity to analyze the applicauon of GPS for

the study of human tno\¡ement, especialiy for the assessment of walkrng gait. Once the

capabiliues of GPS have been determrned, the loggrng of an lndri'iduais' mo\¡enrent orì a

time-starnped positìon by position basis provides a rvealth of kinematic information. Th¿s

creates the basis for greater insight into not only the movement pattern, but also establishes

an abrlity to exarrrine the total body physiological response to movement rvhen coupled rvith

physiological sensors.

Obiective 1: Deuelop a test that enables asse!¡ruent of relatiue a('c//rc/U of SA-Ofi'GPS and DGPS

during þnaruic condilions.

The concentric cilcle test described in thrs thesis r.vas derived from the r.vork of

Shreenan and corvorkers (1996). They orÌginally developed a srngle concentric ctcle to

provide a benchmatk test for compatison of logging capabrlities of various GPS recervers.

The concept for the CCT rvas rnodified from the srngle circle to multiple increasrng

concentric cilcles. The variation of increasing the cucle radü circumference measurements

from 1-5 m and 10 rn enabled both visual conf,nmation and stausucal assessment of GPS

relative accvr^cy. The CCT provided a knorvn measurement both in cucle circumfetence as

rvell as circle radü, rvhich the GPS posiuon samples could be compared against. In addruon,

the cucular pattern provides an abrhty to assess GPS ln a more 'real rvorld' setting srnce the
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orlentatjon of the rndrvidual and GPS are constantly changing (rather than moving in a

straight Lne). Furthet, the use of a curvilinear path (circular trajectory) also permitted the

assessfiìent of samphng rate, rvhich is not as readillr assessed rvhen using str-aight_hne motron.

The CCT also allorved for lncremental assessn'r.ent of relative accuracy rvrth an increasing

distance üavellecl frorn 6.28 rrr to 62.8 rr. This also coincidentally provided a rneans to

âssess the impact of occupation time on GPS relative accuïac)¡. Occupanon dme influences

the degree to rvhich a change ln satelhte geometly can occuï - short occupation ti¡es can

have relatively 5¡u51" geotnetlies, rvhereas longer occupation times rvill result rn changes in
satellite geometry due to the transit ume of the sarellires. The CCT (figure 5) is a tesr rhar

can be appJied to any GPS receiver that has been developed and thls test provides an abi1ity

to analyse the posluonal, dynamrc relative 
^ccure.cy 

of an individual GpS unit in order to
determine it's uuìrty for assessment of human movement. Further, this is a good learning

and famiharizatton test for those rvho use GPS for positron al d,ata logging.

Obiective 2A - Use the CCT and Truck Test to euahtate rclatiue accuraL) 0f GPS b1 assesitry Íhe

dislance nzeastnvment capabìlities of dffircnt GPS s1sÍerns.

CCT: The CCT enabies a graphical representation of the dlr¡2¡¡1c relative accuracy of the

GPS receiver and system. Figure 5 provides an iLlustration of the 4 types of GpS

measurements. The placerrrent of the consecutive circles rvith the fust two measurements by

the TGII, both drfferentially and non-diffetentrally corrected (figure 5A and 5B respectively,)

visually demonstrates the lugh ler.el of relative accuracy through the clearly defined

incremental cu'cular tlajectories. The GIII measurement of the CCT dernonstrates hor.v the

concentric ci-cles indrvidually increase in size, although some of the cjr-cles overlap rvhere

there is a 1' m or greâter distance between the cllcle radl (figure 5C). This provides a

graphical dernonstration of the degradation in relative 
^cctrt;acy 

in comparison to that of the

TGII s)'stem. Although, the GIII rìeasurelnent of the CCT is visually not as clear as the

TGII rrreasurements, it stili provides an adequate desclipuon of the concentric cir-cie pattern

of lrrovement tlaveiled. The results from the GV GPS receiveL are shown in Figure 5D.

The individual cir-cle radü rneasured by the GV, especialiy for the 1-5m rad' cir-c1es are

indistinguishable and do not represent a series of concentlic cilcles. The GV tend.s to create
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a step-like apPearance of the circular pattern that rvas sampled. The algorithr¡s used for
computation rvithrn the GV receivet cause this step-Lke appearânce. This unit likely uses

ìnteger mathematics for calculatrng each of the posiuon solutions, contrâly ro the other un1ts

that utilize non-integer mathematical calculations. Therefore, the integer calculatjons restÍict
positron solutions to fi-xed values (rvhich appear as steps). As such for small d.istances

traYeìled, especially in a cutvilinear path, the posiuonal data sarrrpied is not an accurate

reflection of the movement pattern measured. For exanr.ple, if you were to sample d.ata on a

defined Lne and then sample clata on a parallel ìrne greater than one meter frorrr the fir-st line,

the GV mrght shorv t'uvo hnes cleady. Although, if the GPS urut rvere to sample data

between tb.e tr'vo lines, as the unit weaved closeL to each of the Jines, the data points rvould
be confined by the integer computations to points on the trvo paral]el paths but not rn
betrveen. This 

"vould 
result in positional data that represents a path like that of a ,drunken

sâilor', staggering betrveen trvo parallel hnes. Therefore, insteacl of showing a rvave like

pâttern of moverrrent, a step like or jagged pattern of sharp angle changes in movement
du'ection would be illustr-ated, hence the term 'drunken sai-lor effect' or 'staggerlng walk,

effect. It is tnterestrng to note that on a straight path, the sampJing characteristics of the GV
could go relatively undetected, but rvith a cjlcular patteïn test the sampling characreristics

that affected the relative accuracy were clearly i_llustr.ated.

,{.s expected, the greatest peïcent error in total distance travelled was noted lvith the

smallest distance tr-avelled (6.28 m) or the 1m radir cilcle. Thrs r,vas consrstent for the three

marn GPS systems (GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS). A substanual decrease in percent error
was then noted once again in all three receivers rvith an increase in distance trar¡elled to the 2

m radri cl'cle (12.58 m cilcumference). HorveveL, only the TGII and TGII DGpS
demonstrated a staustrcally significant decrease rn the percent error. One can conclude that
the TGII and TGII DGPS provide reiative acc,.l:e'cy levels that aïe acceptable (ess than 5 o/o

error) when the distances tlavelied exceed 12.58 m. The GIIi demonstrated no sigruficant

differences rn comparison of measurement percent eïrors for any radius of the CCT. This
may have arisen from the relatively lorv percentage error obsewed for the 1 m radius cir.cle

for the GIiI. The GIII uses a drfferent method of posiuonal computaton than the TGII
GPS units where all satellites in the field of vierv are used (norrnally betrveen 6 and B, but up

to 12) to ptovide an ovet-determmed positronal solution. The TGII units can onll, uss .., ,.
sx satelütes and tlen only use those satellites over a fi-red angle from the horizon and those
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satellites rvith good or better signal to noise ratjos. The substantially lorver GIII error may be

a resuLt of tlus computatìonal difference. Horvever, r.vhen the distances increase the TGII
GPS units have statisucally better erroL values rvhich lü<ely results from the rmprorred

receiver quaJìty (ow noise) of this system. Caution must be taken rvhen interpreung the GIII
measulement capabdities; the user must understand rvhat the irnpact of the relatjrre error rvill

be for the specific applicauon. The conclusion that a rrinirnum distance tr-avelied of 6.28 m

(1 m radri cilcle) wrll ptovide an adequate relative accuracy level'uvhen performed by the

GIII receiver could be made based upon a relative accuïacy requil-ement under 7.5 o/o.

On obser-r'ation of the lndrvidual CCT performed by the GIII, TGII and TGii DGPS

(figuÏe 5,4., 68 & 6C) there is a recognisable cucular pattern demonstrated rvith each of the

ffreasurements. Each of the CCT derived demonstrated grapllcal relanve accul.acy through

theu' abrlity to reconnect to the stat posinon, even though the absolute accuracy or positìon

lrray h21rs been drsplaced frorr the ftue positron on earth. When the GPS lrreasurements were

indrvidually analysed, the TGII and TGII DGPS were the on-ly measur.ements that

demonstrated sigmficantly lorver percent error levels at the 2 m radi clrcle. Therefore, a

reasonable recornmendation for distance measurements is that the mlnimum distance travelled

be greater than 1'2.57 rn is teqr.rued rn otder to ensure that an accut'ate description (less than 5 Zo

error) of the moverrent has been sampled. All of the GPS system results are consistent in

showing that users can employ GPS for distance measurefirents over relauvely smail distances,

and that the derived htnemancs from the positronal data (velocity and acceleration) rviJ-llike\, þs

acceptable grven the appropriate mathematical derivanon. The quaüty of the derived l<inematics

is wholly dependent upon the quality of the positìonal data identical to that obserwed. rn video

r¡rodon analysis.

Track Test: The tlack test rvas perfolmed rn order to provide further assessment of the

dynarruc reladve acclrracy of GPS rvrth incremental distances travelled over a longer baseline, as

'uvell as to detect any obvious t-tnpact of occupation times on satellite geometÐ¡ and hence

positional ertor. This test allowed for a broader understanding of the samphng character-isdcs

of GPS for extended distances and sampling penods. Comparing the l<rrown track lane length

to that derived from the GPS enabled assessment of reladve positional acc;rtrzLcy. Graphically,

all of the 4 GPS systems dertonstr-ated a consistent pattern florn the inner most lane 1 to the

outer most lane 5. The measr.uements of the tlack lanes performed by the GIII, TGII and
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TGII DGPS had similar measurement t¡alues, all of rvHch underesdmated the total d.istance

measufed. Altlough, it is rmportant to note that this underestimation of the totai d.istances

equated to \/elT lor,v ettor levels for the GIII, TGII, and TGII DGPS. HorveveL, the GV
measurement of the track lanes significandy or¡erestjmated the total distances. T6is effect rvas

due to the 'dr-r-rnl<en sailot' effect noted previously, where the corrrputational method rvrtlur the

GPS resulted in an atnficial increase in distance travelied as the positions 'stepped' bet$/een the

integer based soludons (see belorv for ftuther drscussion).

The track test data erroL values illustrated in figule 14 demonsuated an increase in

percent error rvith an increase in distance travelled with each lane line rneasur.ed. This is in

contrast to the Percent euor decrease noted in the CCT (figule 6) rvrth an i¡cLease i¡r distance

tÏavelled with each cjrcie cir-currrference measured. Although, it may seem as though there is

conflicting data, tire track test data actuall)' had lorver pefcent errors. At tire greatest distance

travelled tn track lane line 5 for the traclç test dernonstrated greater percent error (GIII- 2.29 o/0,

TGII- 2.1'20/0, TGII DGPS 2.00 o/o) than the gteatest distance trar.elled rn the CCT, rvhichis

the 10m radü cn'cle (GIII-3.43 o/o,TGII- 4.29 o/o, TGII DGPS- 0.43 o/o). The onl1, exçsr6.,
was the TGII DGPS rneasut'ement in the 10 m radü circle in the CCT dernonstrared a iorver

percent errot than the petcent error noted for lane line 5 of the track test. Ovetail the average

Percent el'rors for the track test were all less than the average percent ertor for the CCT for the

GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS teceivers. flrack test: GIII-I.14 o/o,TGII- 1.28 o/o,TGII DGpS

1'.21 o/o; CCT: GIII-2.32 o/0, TGiI- 4.5 o/o, TGIi DGPS, 3.95 o/o). Over.all, rhe rrack walk data

derrronsttates that rvith a greater distance tlavelled, the distance measurelrrent peïcent error is

smaller rn relanonshrp to lorver distances travelled of iess than 62.82 m.

The lane rvith the longest distance (ane 5 = 440.79 m) had 
^n ^.verzrge 

maximum error

of 2.30 % (GIID, 2.12 o/o CGIÐ and 2.01. % GGII DGPS) in comparison to rhe sulvey wheel

lneasul'ement. The influence of this ellor r11 most measulement applications would be deemed

to be acceptable, if not negligrble. Holvevet, the percent error of the lane üne 5 measur-ement by

the GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS proved to have a stanstically significant higher percenr eÍror

fÍorrr lane lines 3, 2 and I. The lane line 1 measurerrent had a sigruficantly lower percent elror

level when compated to lane ilne 2 with the TGII measulement. It is interestng to note that

the GIII and the TGIi DGPS rneasulement percent erïors were not sigmficantly dlfferent

between lane line 1. and2,but rvere sigruficantty lorver in lane line 1 tÌran lane 3. Due to the fact

tlrat the TGII receivet data, once differentialìy corrected, indrcated a significantly lorver percenr
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error when lane line 1 r.vas compared to lane line 3, differential cortection of the d,ata may

slightly improve the acculacy of measur-ements perfolmed.

Although when the GPS receiver data for the TGII and TGII DGPS rvas analysed and

there were no significant dtfferences betr.veen the measurements performed rvith all lane lines.

The GIiI also dernonstlated a significantly lorvel percent error rhan both the TGII and TGII
DGPS. Contlar'ily, the GVs' meâsulefirent of lane 1-5 demonstïates a significantly larger

Percent error in comparison to the other measurements, rangrng from 9.0 to 1.4.9o/o enor.

.{lthough, it is important to note that this error is incremental and not exponential with each of
the lane lines measured. The lane length increase noted ln the GV is likely due to the fact that

the GV prns the GPS positions to values with fxed interwals resuiting in a 'staggering rvalk'

or 'dtunken sailot' effect rvhen the person r,vas actually rvalkrng in a straight line. Therefore,

this consistent error is caused by the oscilladons created by the positional computation of the

GV, which will aruficially increase the total distance measuled. As noted rn figure 14, the GV

consistently derronstrated a significant overesdmadon of each of the lanes in comparison to the

other GPS measurelnents. Although, the reladve accul'acy of the GV tlack test measul-elTìent

rrught graphically be acceptable, the analysis of the data ln compalison to the knorvn distance

lneasurelnents demonstrates that the GV rvill systematically significantly overesdmate the total

distance travelled. Therefore, the GV'uvrll only provide a relativel), modest level of accuracy for

distances over 400 m rn compalison to the GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS.

The traclç test Provided an increased distance and samplng ttrre over lvhicir to analyse

the sampling characteristics of GPS receivers in cornpalison ro the CCT. It also provided both a

strâlght and cun'il.inear component to the distance measurelnent assessment, rvhich caused a

change in receiver olientation to the satellite constellatjon. Through the tlack test, an increased

understanding of the GPS receiver sampLing charactenstics, rvhich affects the dynamic

positional accul'acy, 'uvas enabled by tire analysis of the GPS drstance measul'ement capabilties.

Obfective 2 B- Use the Concentic Cur/e Te¡t (CCT) and track Íest to eualt¿ate the relatìue accurucy of

CPS fu asnssittg Íhe inQact of sate/lin geometry and cotrfgaration on relatiue acL7lrury.

Previous studies employrng GPS for human movement studies have failed to addr-ess

the systerrr charactelistics that affect the relative accura.cy of GPS, one of which is the satellite
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configuration. Analysis of valious satellite configur-anons and thelr effect on DOp levei

(measurement of satellite configuranon) is cnncal to understand rn order to ensure adequate

GPS data collection conditions. Each of the GPS receivers obser-r.ed a minirrì.lln of 4 satelhtes

and a maxirnum of 6 satelhtes. The configuration, includrng both the satellite posinons and

numbet of satellites rvlthin the FOV rvrll affect the DOP level. Therefore, with a gleater

nurrrber and better configuration of visible satellites, a lorver DOP level rvill be observed r.vllch
rvill lnfluence the relati'e accuïâcy of the Gps data sarnpied.

Tabie 14 and figure 15 illustrate data on how various satellites and their. respective

ephemerìs (risrng and settrng rn the FOÐ and or FOV obstrucrions rvili affect the posinonal

accr)L^cy due to the vaÏiances ln the overall satellite configuration. Fþre 15 demonsuates the

changes in the posiuon solutions with the respectirre changes ln the PDOP level for a 10 m rad¡
cilcle. With observation of the cilcle, there are qurte a ferv dlastic changes in the cir-cumference

sarrrpled and t}rs affectecl the overall totai distance measur-ed. Changes in pDOp 
'alues 

occur

relatrvely smoothly, excePt rvhen ner.v satellites come into vierv, and then quick changes tend

to occuÍ which is illustlated rn figure i 5. An accul'âte demonstration of the movemenr pattern

around the 10rn radü ci'cle is not illustrated in figule 15; therefore it is cr-itical to ensure that

there ate an adequate number of sateilites and that no major changes rn the satellite geomeüy

occulover the sarrrpling time period.

Unfortunately, a set PDOP level criterion for sarnpling cannot be estabhshed. The
DOP level is normally dependant upon the receiver because the TGII and the GIII
demonstrate drfferent DOP levels for a given satellite configuration (GIII= <2.0 good,

TGII <4.5 good). It is also criucal to note that a relativell, good DOP level does not a¡,vays

tndicate a good satellite configuration. The satelLite geometry fott any given sampling epoch

can fall into numerous patterns. Although these various geometly alterations, such as in-line

satellites, irorizon satellites and FOV obstr-uctions can change the geometly oï configuration,

they may Present a good DOP level, but upon analysis of data derive poor relatirre 
^cÇtyacy

ln the measurelrents sampled. This is due to the fact that one or two satellites may be in a

good FOV for the receiveL and thetefore have a strong signal. This rvill attenuate the poor
DOP levels cleated by other satellites rn less than optimal FOV positìons. Therefore, the

total configuration of the satellites rvithin the FOV, as 'uvell as a good DOp level is critlcal ln
order to obtain an âccurate measuïement.
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Occupation Time

Each satelhte has an indrvidual orbital pattern or epherner-is, 'uvhich 'uvi-l] change the

configutation of the satellites rvithrn a receir.ers' FOV over a given samplng ume period.

The occupation time of a GPS data collection trial rvill affect the positron al accuracy due ro

these changes ln the satellite geometly over the sarnphng epoch. The occupatron tirrre of the

CCT and tlack tests reflect the average testìng time period rhat allorvs for a shrft ln the

satellite configuration to occur rvhich rvili affect the DOP levels. GPS hur¡an kinematic

studies to date have not reported the sampling duration and have not assessed the rmpact of
occupation time on the data sarnpled.

The tÏaci< test provided a rnore thorough exarrination of the shift in satellite

configutations and its effect on the dynamic relative accurac)¡ than the CCT, due to the greateÍ

occupation trme reqlIred to petform tlre test. The traclc tests were performed dulng various

time thÍoughout the day in order to prevent a biased understanding of the effect of the DOp
level on the reladve acct:lre.cy of the data coüected. Further analysis of the pDOp ievels

occulred with the lane 1 tneasutement of the track, the 5nr radü of the CCT and the 10m radu

of the CCT, rvhich demonstrated similar DOP levels despite vauable occupation trmes. It
seems as though rvrth an jncrease rn occupation time, there is an increase in the DOp lerrel

obsetwed, but it is criucal to note that this degradauon in DOP level does nor creare a

srgruficant ievel of inaccul'acy e >0.01). The DOP levels rvere rhe grearest with the track tesr,

rvhich had the greatest occupation tìme, although the DOP ievets were str-ll rvithrn an

acceptable level for accurate assessment of human lTìo\rement. The CCT had an occupatron

time of 0:45 (SD +0:06) and still had an adequate DOP level in order to provide an accul.ate

descrçtron of the movement pattern. Both the CCT and track tests provided a realistic

reflection of the GPS dynamic telative accvÍecy levels over a short testrng tune period, which

is adequate for human kinematic testing requilements.

Obiective 2C - Use the Concentrìc Circle Te¡t (C0) to euah¿aÍe the relatiue acc//rac)/ tbroagh assessing

the imþact of samþling rate.

The sampJlng rate is one of the pmnary components in determlning tìe i<rnemanc

assessment capabilities of GPS. In analysrng the GPS data rvith a single trial, degrading the

samplrng r^te at L second intervals, tìre effect of vanable sarnplrrg rates was noted. Figur.e 7
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glaphrcally illustlated the change in the cilcle sampled rvith degradation of the sampling rate.

As the sarrrpling rate was decreased from a 1 second sampJrng Íate to an B second samp¡ng rate

at a 1 second dorvn sampLng rate, it can be noted that the cu-cie begins to lose its shape and

lrlcreases in angulality. Therefore, the total distance traveiled will be underesdmated, with an

inctease rn the magrutude of undereslirnatron up to the B second sampling nte data. Thrs is
criucal because the total distance measuled by a GPS urut is affected by the sarnpling rate

capabrlities. If the samplng rate affects the total distance measured, it rvr-ll also affect the
measul'ement of the veiocity due to derivrng the veiocity data from the distance/ime
measul'ements.

FiguÍe B illustlated that the percent errot of the CCT progressively increased with each

level of dorvn sampled data. Upon analysis, the GIII demonsrrated a significantly lor.ver percenr

effor at the 1 second sampling rate than the 2 second sanrpling rate. The TGII and TGII
DGPS noted signìficantly lorvet percent eLror levels in the 2 second sampled data rvhen

compared to the 3 second dorvn sampled data. Schutz et. a/. (2000) petformed velocity
assessment in theil second study ¿¡ 6 second 

^veL^ge 
intervals. If the displacemen t data

analysed in the present study has a significantly lorver percent eïror at a sarnplng rate gte^ter

than l second with the GIII and 2 seconds for the TGIi and TGiI DGPS, rhen the velocity
assessment performed by Schutz et. a/. co,id possibly have agleater rnargin of ertor than if the

instantaneous or 1 second data r,vas utilised for velocity assessment. They rvere unable to detect

this level of errot in theil velocity assessments due to the fact that their- gold standard for
comparison rvas chronometlT measuretnents over a set distance. It is most Jikely that the

chÍonornely measul'ements over the set distance were not ^ír appropriate veiociry

lneasuÍement fot cornparìson of the 6 second averaged GPS velociry data. Due to this dorvn

comparison, it is possibie that they rvete unabie to derect significant ier.els of velocity

measulelnent erlol.

Through the analysis of the effect of t-lre sampLng ïate on the total distance measured

by the GPS, it has been possible to critique the mrurnurn sampkng rate requiled rn order to
obtain 

^fl 
acouïztte assessment of the movement petfolmed. Therefore, the samplng rate is one

of the most clidcai sampling chatacteristics of GPS thar will dû-ectiy impact upon the reladve

^ccttî^cy 
of position soludons and indilectly upon the velocity assessment and measur.ement

capabiìities of a GPS receiver. Thlough the CCT data analysis, tìre 1. second sarnpìrng rate for
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the GiII and - 2 second samphng rate fot the TGII and TGII DGPS has been found ro

provide a good and relatively accurate descriptron of the distance traveled.

Obfecave 3 - Exaruine lhe rclatiue accllrqyr oJ- the GPS ystenzs in a 3.5 ,knz felcl testþr contpattson to

tbe CCT and hack test.

The 3.5 km course rvas calibrated ln order to difference the total knor.vn distance to the

distance lneâsurement performed by the GPS receirrers. On obsen ation of the 3.5 kr11 course,

there is good, graphical relative accut'acy due to the couLse start and end points reconnecting, as

rvell as a good outline with mllor deviadons caused by satelhte configuration shifts, FOV
obstrrrcdons, etc.

As r'vas noted with the GV measulement of the track lane lines, there are also small

osciìlations in the 3.5 km path rneasured, although it is critical to nore that these are relativeiy

undetectable unless secdons of the course are magnified. It is ttre accumuladon of these small

oscillations over tìre entilety of the course that inflates the measurerrrent of the total distance

travelled. -{lthough, the GV still demonsttates good reialve accuracy in that the start and

endpoints of the course still re-connect. It is also critical to note that the total distance

measuled is not accul-ate and therefore the derwed velocity rvould not refiect an accurate

descflptìon of the movement perfolmed. The extent of the GV's measurement error of the

3'5km test is reladvely iow (- ó.5 o/o error.) rn comparison to the shorter track test measur.ement

(-22'5 "/ù. It is probable that the error due to the rreasureÍrent oscillations rvill attenuare wirh
an rncreasing rnagmtude of distance travelled, although firlther tesung of the magnitude of error
ln relatron to the total distance tr-avelled perfor-med by the GV is required.

The 3.5 l<rrr coulse provided a klnematic test that allowed distance nr.eâsuÍement

compaÏisons to the CCT and traclc tests. The percent errors noted with the 3.5 km course

(GIII-2.37 o/o &TGII- 4.46 o/ù are comparable to the error levels noted with the CCT (GIII-
2.32% &TGII- 4.5n andslightlyhigherthanthettacktest(GiII- 1.140/o&TGII- 1.2g0/ù.

Tlre GV demonstrated considerab\r þ¡*L"t percent ertor leyels with the tracl< test (1L27 o/o)

tlran the 3'5 km coul'se (6 5 o/ù due to the attenuation of the 'drunken sai-lor' effect over the

distance travelied. Overall, the GIII and TGII have reiarively comparable dynarnrc reladve

^ccÙr2,cy 
levels in the 3.5 i<m coutse, CCT and track test distance measurements. The 3.5 km

fieid test illustrated that adequate ievels of dynamrc relative accuracy are achievabte in
unencurnbered l<inemanc fieid tests using GpS.
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Conclusions

The use of GPS for a varieÐ, of applicatjons is rvell estabüshed, although its utjtiry
foL assessment of hurnan mo\¡ement patterns is an area, rvhich has onl1, begun to pror.id.e

assessment capabrlitres in an unrestrained, outdoor enrrironment. The foundatron that is

requiÍed in order to fulll' comprehend the sampLng charactelistics and capabrhues of GpS

has not been adequately addressed in the irterarure to date. This research project data

dernonsü'ates the lneasurement capabrJrtìes of GPS that are tequiled to enable a detai_led

recotd of unrestrained, outdoor activity that is technologically unsurpassed to date.

The CCT and tlack test enabled analysis of the dynarruc relative accuracy samplng

chatacterisdcs of GPS for assessment of human movement. The mlrùrrum distance that can be

travelled with an accurate descripnon of the movement ls 12.57 m ',vith an ela-or leyel of less

than 5 % usrng the GIII, TGII and TGII DGPS. The GV overesrimated the roral drstance

travelled rvrth each of the tests perforrned; therefore this GPS receiyer does not encompass

adequate sarnpüng character-istics. The GIII and the TGII (drfferenually and non-drfferentially

cortected) encompassed adequate sampling capabilties that provide an accuïate descrþtion of a
human moveffient Pattern. The GPS sampJrng clitelia include a minilnürr sampling rate of 1"

second, an occupation time of > 45 seconds and a reasonable satellite configur-ation (receiver,

time and location dependent). It is also rmportant ro note that srnce the removal of SA,

accuracy with non-dlfferentially cortected positional data has rmproved almost to the level of
DGPS positional data 

"vith 
non-sigruficant differences in their dynamrc relative accuïacy levels.

Final analysis of the data from the concentric circle test demonstrated that present GIII and

TGII GPS units encompass the requiled sampJrng characterisdcs that provide good dynamlç

reiative acculacy for assessment of human movement.

The 3.5 km field test Provided an undetstandrng of the GPS sampling capabrhties wlth a

'rcalEfe' kinematrc test ln an outdoor enr'fuonment, r.vhich enabled cornparìson to the CCT and

track test. The 3.5 l<rrr field test demonstrated comparable relative accuracy levels to that of the

CCT and the track test. Tests such as this have the potennal to be comblned r.vith physiologrcal

lTreasuÍes to provide ^n understanding of the concuÍrent physiological response to

unencumbered rrovement.

Overall, the accuracy, size and data logging capaciq, of GpS equrpment with SA_off

accvr^cy, opens new opporturuues for appücatron in both research and practical, hurnan
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kinerrratic assessment in a non-controlled envjr-onment. The ability to quanti$, and

derrronsttate the d1'na61c relative 
^ccuràcy 

of GPS is integral in order to deem this

technology adequate fol assessment of human l<inematics. GPS rreasuïement of movement

can provide the sampLing characteristics that are essential for laner¡atic assessment m an

unrestrained, non-lab oratoly environrnent.
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.Futute Reseatch

GPS provides an unsurpassed and nerv abiJirl,' to measuÍe human kinematics rn the

freld. We have assessed the dynarruc relatjve accurac)¡ and deterrrrined the minirnum

sampJing requilements, including sarnpling rate and DOP level (satelhte configuration), for
an acclriiate positronai descr-ipuon of the mo\¡ement performed, rvhrch is integral for clinical

and researcir applicauons. GPS kinematlc data has the potential to be easily comblned wittr
other physiological, tme-stamped data such as heatt tate, VO, and three-dimensional

acceleration. An appropriate data intetpoiation method needs to be established for
synchtonizatron of physiological and lanematic data sets. Currentìy, measurements of the

physiological effects of human movement are conf,rned to laboratoqr ss¡ti¡*s and therefore

an understanding of environmentally lnduced physiological responses is not rvell understood.

Coupling kinematic assessment of movement rvith the physiological ïesponse rvill provide a

greater understanding of various ambulatory conditions (PVD, Parl<inson's, MS) and human

performance (athleuc training and competrtton).

The future of this technology is through the demonstration and apphcat-ion withn
rehabilrtation and athleuc envjlonments. Through the use of this kinernatic tool, exploration

of both pathological and non-pathological kinematics, using concurrent GpS and

physiological measurelrrents, has extensive potentral witHn research and practical

envl1'onments in order to provide teseatchers, cJinicians, coaches and athletes r,vith a grearer

undetstanding and documentation of human klnemaucs rn an uncontrolled or natural

envilonment.
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Appendix A: Screening Assessment

"Total body kinematics and physiological responses of unrestricted subjects in the

outdoor environment using GPS."

13. lName

2. Date

3. Sex M F (Please cilcle one)

3. Date of Birth

4. Fleight

5. Weight

ó. \Xihat leg r.vould you krck a ball with? R or L

13. Any restliction in movement tn your lorver extremrty?

13. Äre you currentl;' taking an)¡ medications?

14. Have you e\¡er-used performance enhancing drugs? If yes, please specify types of dlugs

used, dosage of drugs consumed and period of time spent usillg each drrlg?

15. Have you had any üaumatic injury to your lo'uver extremrty includrng rniury to the

Iigarnents, injury to the carts)age, drslocatjons or previous surgery? Yes/No If
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so,rvlrich arcaf joint and rvhat side?

(R/L)

16. Do )¡ou have an)¡ cardior¡ascular problems (eg. ðtzztness, high blood pressure, pain in the

chest, heart or lung problems) or other medical conditions that may affect)/our ability to

parucipate in this study?

17. Do you have osteoarthlitis, rheumatoid arthritis or have you e\rer been given the

diagnosis of chondra malacia patella?

18. Have you been dragnosed with havrng a neurological or musculoslçeletai condrtionP

19. Are you curently pregnaflt ot breastfeeding?

Exercise history:

1,. Do you exercise regularly?

20. \X/hat type of activiues do you parucipate in?

2L. Horv long are )¡our wofkouts?

22. How frequently do you exercise?

23. Have you been exercisrng for less than three months?
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Appendix B: Paraphrase for Experimental Group

"Total body kinematics and physiological tesponses of unrestricted subjects in the

outdoot environment using GPS."

Paraphrase and Informed Consent Form

Um'ersity of lr4arutob a 2000

Contact: Dr. Dean I(rjellaars

787-2289

PARAPHRÂSE

Our understandrng of human movement in an unconú-olled, non-iaboratory settrng is

hmited due to the lack of technology that allows measurelrìent. Recent advances in

technology have cLeated the ability to perform assessment and measurement of movement

in an outdoor envilonment. This '"vill enable continuous recordrng of movement in an

outdoor environrrent for extended periods of time. The arm of this study is to pror.ide

more information about human movement patterns and the concurrent physiological

response to activity in an uncontrolled, free-Iivrng environment.

STUDY PURPOSE:

The purpose of this research project is to assess the capabiliues of global positiorung

systems (GPS) and tri-axial accelerometers to measure human movement. The secondary

aim is to apply both technologies to study normal hurlan ffiovemeflt patterns with

simultaneous measurement of the body response to movement in a free-living,

uncontroLled environment.
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PROCEDIJRE:

As a subject ln this studlr you rvill be requned to complete a general questionnaile and a

Par-Q assessment to ensure surtabilty for participatron within the research study. You

rvill then be famlharized with the small and portable special equipment consistrng of a

GPS, tri-axrai accelerometer, HRM, and VO, metabolic system, rvhich you r.vill rvear for the

duration of the study period. This equipment'uvill measure your acuvity level and your

body tesponse as ïou Perform the moverlent tasks.

You'uvill be asked to perform an)¡ of the follorvlng tasks:

o Wall< around a 400-m traclc following the white marlced hnes defrning the running

lanes. With each lap Íou will move to the next üne to your left and walk at the

same speed as )¡ou'uvalked in the previous lap. A constant, pre-detetmrned walhing

pace will be malntained for the each lap through obsen'ing J'our speed drsplayed by

a device.

c -4. r.valk or run r.vill be perfornred at various speeds about a 400-meter tlack. Startrng

rvith a set speed, ïou r,vjll follorv the rnarked, r,vhite line around the track keeping a

steady pace'"vith the drsplayed speed of the GPS. With eacir lap around the track,

you rvill increase your speed by a pre-determined amount.

o In an open field, you rvill be requiled to perform various activities involving rvalking or

running a distance of equal to or less than 10 kilometers.

RISKS

The associated risk factors of exercise ln rndrviduals defined as healthy within tlus study are

pr-imarily activity-dependent. Musculosheletal rnjury, myocardtal infarction, sudden death,

and exacerbauon of pre-eúsung disease or injury stâtes âre all lisì<s factors of exercising,

although are mimmal due to the subject selection inclusion criteria and the intensity of the

exercise to be performed. Thete are rro lçnorvn risks associated 
"vith 

the use of any of the

devices for assessment of human motion.
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CONF'IDENTIALITY

Your name rvill not be attached or idenuf,red rn any published report of the results obtained

from this study. Äli references to ye11¡ parncipation in tlus study 1y1[ be rnade through a

coded entrT. All information collected from this study rvrll be stored on a secure

computer file, wb,rch is located in a locked room at ail trmes.

If you har¡e any questions or do not understand any aspect of thrs form, please conracr,

Dt. Dean l(liellaars

School of Medrcal Rehabilitation

University of Manitoba

Voice:787-2289
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Appendix C: Informed Consent Form

"Total body kinematics and physiological tesponses of unrestricted subjects in the

outdoot envitonment using GPS."

Paraphrase and Informed Consent Form

UniversiÐ' of Manitob a 2000

Contact: Dr. Dean Il'ieilaars

787 -2289

Consent Form

I have read the paraphrase and understand the nature of the study including the potentlal

benefits and risks. I have sausfied any questions that I may have had'uvith respect to this

study. I agree to partrcipate rn this srudy and abide by the procedu-ral requilements.

I understand that I arr voluntaliþ participatrng in this study and that I may'uvithdrarv ftom

this study 
^t ^ny 

tirne rvithout prejudrce. Through sigrung this document I understand that I

âm not rvaiving my legal rights as a research patucipant and if I have any further questions,

that I may contact the research ethics board 
^t 

(204) 789-3389.

I am satisfied that my name rvilI only be used on this consent form which will be stored in a

fiLng cabrnet and room that is secure at all trmes. ,{.ny future references to myself ot my

participation rn this study rvill be referenced to a study parucipant code.

Subject: (Printed)

Date:

(Signed)

N7itness: (Printed)

Assesslnent of total body kinematics using GPS
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(Stgned)

Invesugator: (?nnted) Date:

(Signed)
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Appendix D: Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire

PAR-Q

For most people physical actn'ity should not pose an1' problem orhazard. PI\R-Q has l¡een

designed to identify the small number of adults for 
"vhom 

physical acnvity might be

rnappropriate or those rvho should have medical advice concerning the rype of activit)' most

surtable for them.

Common sense is )rour best guide in ansrvering these ferv questions. Please read the

questions carefully and check the yes or no opposite the question if it appJres to you.

YES NO

1,. Yes- No- Has your doctor ever said you have heart tr-ouble?

2. Yes- No- Do you frequentl¡, have pains rn your heatt and chest?

3. Yes_ No_ Do you often feel faint or have spells of severe drzziness?

4. Yes- No- Has a doctor ever said your blood pressure rvas too high?

5. Yes_ No_ Has your doctor ever told you that you have a bone or Joint problem

such as arthritrs that has been aggrai'ated bf exetcise, or mrght be made worse with

exercise?

6. Yes_ No_ Is there a good physical reason not mentioned here rvhy you should

not follor.v an activiq' Progralrì even if yeu 
"vanted 

to?

7. Yes_ No_ Are you over age 65 and not accustorned to r¡igorous exercise?

Bottom of Form L

If you answered YES to ofre or more questions...

If you have not recently done so, consult with your petsonal physician by telephone

or in petson before increasing your physi cal activity and/ or taking a fitness test.

If you answered NO to all questions...

If you answeted PAR-Q accurately, you have reasonable assurance of your present

suitability for an exercise test.
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Appendix E: GIII Raw CCT Data File

)atum ruGS84 /VGS84 UTIV UTM Date Timr
iP JTM 14U 62582t 552576e 09t04t2001 16:53:31
t-P JTM 14U 62582t 552576e 09104t2001 I 

^.6?.?4
TP JTM 14U 62582t 552576( 09t04t2001 16:53:32
IP JTM 14U 625828.1 552576! 09t04t2001 16:53:3€
rP JTM 14U 625828 552576( 09t04t2001 16:53:3i
fP JTM 14U 625828.1 5525761 09t04t2001 '16:53:3[

fP JTM 14U 625828.1 552576! 09t04t200' 16:53:4t
IP JTM 14U 625828.1 552576a 09t04t2001 1653.42
rP JTM 14U 625828.1 552576( 09t04t2001 16:53:43
iP JTM 14U 62582t 5525761 09t04t2001 16:53:45
rP JTM 14U 62582t 552576t 09t04t2001 16:53.4(
t-P JTM 14U 625827.t 552576ç 09t04t2001 16:53:4t
TP JTM 14U 625827.t 5525769 09t04t2001 16:53:4S
IP JTM 14U o¿có¿t.( 5525765 09t04t2001 16:53:51
TP JTM 14U 625827.¿ 552576( 09t04t2001 '16:53:52

tr JTM 14U 625827.( 552576Í 09t04t2001 16:53:54
fP JTM 14U 625827.( 5525765 09104t2001 1 6:53:5€
fP JTM 14U 625827.t 552577( 09104t2001 16:53:5t
rP JTM 14U 625827.t 552577( 09t04t2001 16:54:0(
t-P JTM 14U 625827.¿ 552577( 09t04t2001 16:5402
t-P JTM 14U 625827.2 552577C 09t04t2001 16:540¿
t-P JTM 14U 625821 552577C 09104t2001 16:54:0i
TP JTM 14U ozcÕzo.! 552576( 09t04t2001 16:540(
rP JTM 14U 625826.1 552576ç 09104t2001 16:54:0t
IP JTM 14U 625826.( 5525765 09104t2001 16:54:0S
fP JTM 14U 625827.1 552576t 09104t2001 16'.54"11
IP JTM 14U 625826.1 552576t 09104t2001 16:5412
IP JTM 14U 625827.1 552576i 09t04t2001 16'.54:14
t-P JTM 14U 625827.1 552576i 09t04t2001 16'.54'.1
rP JTM 14U 625827.! 552576e 09t04t2001 16:54.1
IP JTM 14U 625827. t 552576t 09t04t2001 16"54'.1
t-P JTM 14U 625828.î 552576a 09/0412001 16542(
t-P JTM 14U 625829.' 5525764 09t04t2001 16:54.21
TP JTM 14U ozcó¿v.i 5525764 09104t2001 16'.54:2î
TP JTM 14U 625828.! 5525762 0910412001 16.54:2!
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Appendix F: GIII Post-Processed Data

10m Radius Gircle

Diameter ¿v.¿c.7ó 19.734 Known Circumference o¿.óó
625839.1 5525773 GPS Circumference oz. óÕ

Minimum 625818.8 o/o Êrror -0.72

Average 625828.7 5525763

Distance
625829.2 5525754 0.19
625829.4 0.19

625829.6 5525754 1.54

625831.2 5525754 1.19

625832.3 5525754 2.48
625æ4.e 552575a 2.11

625836.3 5525756 2.60

625837.8 5525758 2.30
625838.7 5525760 1.21

625838.9 5525762 1.21

625839.1 5525763 2.75

625838.4 5525765 1.25

625838 5525767 2.78
625836.7 5525769 t.Jz
625835.7 5525770 2.63
625833.7 5525772 1.30
625832.5 5525772 2.39

625830.2 5525773 2.39

625827.9 5525773 2.12

625825.8 5525773 440

625824.6 5525773 2.02
o¿có¿¿. I 5525772 0.97

625821.ç 5525772 2.36

625820.4 552577C 2.39

62581 9. 5525768 1.25

ozcÕ t: 5525767 1.21

625818.8 5525765 2.59

625818.8 5525763 l.¿c
625819.3 5525762 2.85
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